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"Winners CirCe ' will be presented at the R E M Change to i ! i  
Lee Theatre tonight at 8:30 p,m. and It includes mtudc ',i] 
festi.val_winners Pamela Shaw, Denise Kenney, • ' ] 
~aenei - -y  as weu as .e  Terr.ee LitUe Theatre ,be rev iewed production of Iaadom/rod G.B. 
Pamela Shaw will do a monologue from "Julim 
C~t. esa..r";" De nl~_ Kenney will do the mime "Sunda) 
M .o~rnu~" and ~che l  Reay will play the flute. 
OTTAWA (CP) ;~ Ai Joe Al.though "Winners C~cle" is separate from the LCtbrk's.request, ~outso~g 
t~ormwest Regional Arts' Council convention, It la oerm government has 
being held in conjunction .with it. The conventim agreed, EXV'   FEE r~_trat ion is held to tfrom6'30 Jn togn.m in postpone A ~ - X  , • .nigh . P . ,_ . _  restrictions on unem- . " 
me R.E,M. Lee Theatre where a visual arts display is ployment insurance benefits ~" 
' .  • go PLAN VETOED • Involved'with the convention are Tom Fielding, into effect SUnday, 
"director of the cultural services branch; Asme Hen- Larry St.-Lau~t, head of VANCOUVER (CP) -- The BriUshColumbia Health 
Auociat/on rejected Thursday a resolution that would 
o~ audience development director of the Arts C~ub the unemployment in- have permitted hospitals to charge patients an extra 
ire; P, ory Ralston, general manager of the B,C. surance "program, said daily fee. , 
Touring Cotmell; Nini Baird,. co-ordinator of the Thursday that olfleials told In presenting its relolutioo to the uso¢iation s an. 
Outrea chprogramat theEmily Carr College ofArt; a the new prime minister's null convention, a Powell River hospital iKoup Sai d 
seeonaary school band specialist and a theatre office Monday .that the hospitalbudgetlimitaUomimpmedbytheln~vinclai 
makeup speeial~L changes were .. to go into government will lead to staff and service outbacks. 
effect Just a day before he la The resolution enid hospitals should be permitted to Mends~t noteworthy for the public is that he convent/on to announce who le in the 
a t0  p,m. on Saturday with a showcase of music Conservative cabinet. add n user  fee ? the.i~, eat ;4-a.day basle in-patient 
I all~dtheatre. ~. , - charge rather man ~et health cm deteriorate. The 
i . Sandy Greenburg, folksinger, is one of the per- "We thought i oaly preper maximum daily charge under the user-fee system 
seamers. She has travelled across' Canada several that the bureaucracy let him would have been $10. ' . 
know about the coin, The associat/m's 356 voting delegates rejected the 
! flmesontailrg.Shedoesamlxofmariflmefo]ksonp, cldence," St,-Laurent said, reselution gaytnglt woukl have contravened the terms 
i ~ works, bluegrass, (red/t/anal blues and ~ federal cmt-shari~ prosrams and might have i l 
; e/ngalon8 compositions, . .. , Clark's o~flee thed'decided imposed hardships on some patients. 
. O.uaical guitarist Joseph Bourehier of Kitimat and the changes should be' - 
,uautist Madeleine Butler will ale0 perform, Beth am deferred, pending a review 
by the person who replaces eedg 
Fix all ~t~e¢ 8 in various areas of B,C. this summer under defeated Liberal Bud Cullen; minister o~ employment who : i i ~,~.usplces of a provlneJa] ~rant. steered.the changes through . 
i _~1~en" pr .ogr.am in~udes Baroque, elauleal and Parllamentlastwiuter, The • :g i 
m mernwe~imoysuencompoeemasllandel, Glullanl old governmenta~dto  in adve " "ng 
r t l s l  , 'l'ae Jazz Band, con i~ of 'northwest 
i teachers, will also perform for the public during ~ C~ae~vmeSat°P~eedt~ by .: VANCOUVER (CP, -- broadcast time for ad~ 
i showc88e,, wldch costs ~ fo r  everyone, create new categories et E i~htradiostat/om and two vertlsln~. : ! 
• .'111 ' ' "~ . " . insurance claimants and television, atatiom in the . Named in the charge m' .  
.-~eweeko~Jtme3toJtmehasbeenproclaimedby increase the.number of V.aneo.uyer. a rea  were televislonstationsBCTVand, 1 
~ Mayor Dave Maroney of Terrace and Mayor I weeper ,  ns navetow.ort - enarg~ Ttmrsa.ay. with CKVU,.New Westminster *,. 
I ue°rgeTh°me~KithnatasRedCrmsWeek'ltist/me ~ ashore may qualify tar '¢~..pir~g~flxaavertking radio Station~CKNW, Van- +! 
"~rra-Tbe compute~od energy bus will i~ viSlfl08 . , ln ts  and;~drawlngs  f rom ~ ~  ~ S e o o ~ S '  ,~d~l~ld ..... fenpv~! .... ~,b, o, -~ , . . . . . . .  ~ ~ -. • ~: : "~' 
. . . . .  ..... . . . . . .  .... ~ r  = ° e e  • consu parers mann ~'s arms staff .' t~ indm learn th • EdOldfleld, Skeenaartteaeher, enteredthe lcture not think the chabges hould - . g o~. .  try e posslbilifles of en sa . ,   cture . . . . . . . .  P . . . .  .. . affairs cherries that  the the time the le . '  ~. • ergy ring p for her.The exhibition sss nsored b the Emil be proclaimed. . . . . . .  o . . . .  al ged c~.  . . . .  . . . .  po . Y y Carr , statlonseonsplredto less~ o o .took h " P~0W arian o'r " . ' ' .Co]]eKeof.Artandwi]l beseenin Terrace in thef He said. Conservative ,~m--  , .  , -  . . , .  -- s-~P~r-~.T-~ __ P. co. All..t~," 
• e0g A l l  nnUm~ n .~, . . .h , ,  .h  . . . . .  ¢oant~. , ,~ ,  mum Hm vs  uccu~u are  (0  appear  tl~: 
~ " - - '~  - -  . . . .  - - - -  ' ~ , : i  : ,~d'~(ee~om~en~dinS"~na'~t~d--? supply of radio and ~ court June L?. /~ ;  
~ K A N 1  AWARD n ~ . ~ .  ~,i~.,rarr~  . ~tw~e~, .n tp~,~,  
JL~JL.~t' . L~ a / '  t J I2 / . /¥ / J  : . . . .  ' m~ changed. 
A YotmgCanada Works grant worth MI,99~ lms .o.v.,, w...., . .  S tudents  honored  
been awas~lod to .e  Kitimat Workshop to Crash said likel changes are  - ,u tUed  or provide handicapped people with .summer ' implemented in the future BURNABY, B.C. (~P) -- working at the VancouVer 
leisure activities. V .  depends on who Clark gives A 21-year-old languages public library. 'i 
/ ' ~r  ~e employment and ira. student who grew up in this Another student, 22-year.: 
• Vadcouver suburb has won old Particle ' Margaret The grant allows the workshop to supplement • migration pin.alia to and- 
theh" usual staff with four studenta during July CHICAGO (AP) -- TWO) engbie mount bolts on all mounting mechanism whoeheklnthecabJnet, the GovernerGeneral's Gold PoniehefKelownx, haswm 
and August. Workshop manager Kim Kimble United Airlines- mechanics McDmmel] DouglasDC.10s. sheared off, and a missing The Conservative alter- Medal as the outstanding the Gordon M. Shrum Medal 
student in the 1979 and a $S00 prize for r~ln~ says ne can be fuHy employed in hnplemenfln~ a who found,failures In,an .The two men found eracks bolt, Glgliottl sa id . . ,  native would pay lower ~raduatin~ class at Simon tainin~ a high scholastle 
variety. 'at summer activities for shut ins, engine mounting on a in the pylon spar webbln~ " United said further in- benefl(atoelalmutswithout l~aser University. standard, while at the same' 
• Seniors, and others who are restricted in what .grounded DC-10 said a horizontal ~relnforcing specflon of the DC-10 after dependents. Officials 
they can normally do, Thmlday that(they feeLthe, l~ate at t~ tol} of the py.lon." the groundings.also turned ' estimate thla would in a yes1" " Karen Marotz, who time participafl~ in extra. 
engine eventually would that mounts to the wing. up a "crack in *one of two reduce benefits to about L8 graduates with a bachelor ~ curricular activities. 
"We're open to suggestions from anone we' havefanenefftheah.phne. That led the FAA to ground braces that su art the ndllian persons -- 73 per cent artsdeilreewithamaJorln Miss Ponich, ' who 
.mi~htbeable toauist," .says K/mble. "We've "It gives you a f~nny .allsuchU.S..re~teredjets reintorcin~plate pp 
been thinking about providing both good and bad feeling in theplt of ~our for more* extensive in. Whfle inspec " thor ear c~ckimants--fer~anlgr~0. French and a miner In graduateswithabachelercC 
wea.~er activities such as handicrafts, wood- stmnach,"~, sald- mechanlc' spectiom. . . . .  ~ " ";' Ion e ine tingmoun million savin~. . . . . .  German, has won two book arts def,,'ee in criminology, - . 
wor.xan.g, sp~ts;plcnics, and hikes. We,ll tiT and . . . . .  PY n8 t that The government changu prizes for her academic wM recently named the Ernest olilllotti whose TheUnitedmechaniesako attaches to the win , university's female athlete provme help to anyone who's interested, we're ov . ~ g would prevent about S14,000 ~rformance, • of the year for 1978,.79.'She k dbcovery, may. ha~ ~ foundfaste~ers.asWeH, as Glgliotflsaldhe.sawmetal Persons from claiming Lutsummer, sheworked a provincially.ranked vo l .  
notconflning the program to Just handicapped ~nteaanet~e~...,.d~astereucn semeoftheb01tsinthe;rear powder which led him .to benefltaintheflrstyearfort eorevisionsforaiower.level l ybaliplayerandeaptain~ .
people." ea uu~ enemy s t.'ntcago : • ' believe "the bearing might saving of about $440 million, French text, She 18 now the university's team. , crash that killed 274 persona~ . have been. loose or wearing offlclak say. Ju you know of anyone who might be able to " I f ,~ ,~. .~ Boll .... 
make use of the program, contact Kfmble at the not  St. -Laurentuldtheunem. • ' 
it wmdd have been. very The aft mount etaidlizea ployment Insurance bureau. S i l l  KRlmat Workshop, 633.S?74, between 8aJm. end serious . , ,®:  . , , . ,  CRIME 
4 px~.  On weekdays .  GiSllotti, . . the  Mid. smplement the changes 
mechanic tar more than 10 cause  He said he then pushed on Sunday. .. 
~Sve. "The pylon would ' the front of the massive Tens of thousands of w M k o o t  MONTIUCAL (CP) -  A 
33-year-old parapleilie oem nt " "eme- -  1"8 . . . . . , . , .  the WASHINGTON (AP) -  eng/ne while $ehluter dolhr., yet unutlmated, .pont twowodmln~all wing," The DC-10 bolt feund onthe watched the rear p~,lon have been spent mainly on 100 MILE HOUSE, B.C. hereree~tlyafterhewu 
14~ fellow mechanic, IS- runway near the site where mount for abnm'mal new computer proilram. (CP)-- About 400 employees convicted at illegally ] ,-. 
ruing, to prepare fo* the at the Canim Lake sawndils, peddl~ pencils on city 
streets. 
yearveteran Latin Schluter, an American Airlines movement. 
aMreed. "Eventually; the )etllmr lost an en~ne and "Normally there is no elde. clumges. 30 ldlometres"nm.thwmt ol 
I N C O  mginewouldlmveeomeoff erashed last Friday did not .ldemovement,"Selduter The .w  eatqorlm at this interior British 
s e e n  at . ~ . . . , ,  eaumumaeeidentlmtwa, s id. But there w,,,, "It clalmant~ would have to Columbia community,, lm_hubeen--todbyMi~helllaudlkld"Y~ 
A week ago, American I~oken as a result ~ it, an looked Like someth~ was wm'k longer than tim start- walked off their ~Am here police M tlmm In the laud 
AirlinmFlfl~tllcrashedin In~,,~tlgator said Thursday. wrong .... Then we took the dard10 to14 weeks to qualify Thursday morning. " 
- -  two years /or peddl~ SUDBURY, Oat. (CP) a bargaining, committee Chicago, killing ~74 pemens, The bolt had brokea in an panel off." mr bemdlta. The dispute bqpm in the peneLl  for doaa-tions ore, 
Stewards representing recommendation for ac- after an es~lne fell h'om the oversh'ess condition, rather "It 'surprised me," .said The categories include sawmill but worke~in the downtown sts~ets and at 
strJk/n~eteelworkersatlnco ceptance~aMay6tentaflve win~oftheDC-10m~ments than a fati&~e conditlo~," Gi~llotti. "It surprised us repeaters, elahnin~beneflts 
Metals Co. have endorsed a agreement.  Members after take~f. Michael Marks, chief both. We knew we had for the second time in a planer and plywood subway stttiom. 
operations Joined the He fllnored noUem bargaining committee ~Jeetedthatthree.yearpaet Glgliottl ahd Schluter ' me~allurpt for the National trouble." year; new entrants, walkout. The striking work- , ,~._h l~n~payf lnes  
recommendation for ac, may 13. made their discovery Translzz-tatien Safety Board Schluter, 38, at Marengo, claiming benefits after 8 era are m~mbers ~ the beeatme I couldn't af. 
ceptanceola new settlement The. ll,700.member local Tuesday after .the U,S. told the board in a briefing, m., said the cracks in the first Job; re-entrants, InternaUonal Weedworkem fo~d to," he Rid in an 
with tbe company, votes on Sunday on the new Federal Aviation Ad- "As far as can be ascer- webbing could have been claind~benefltaafte~aJob lAmerica. Interview published 
Union0fflciak saidvotes .threeyear tentative set. Immedlate inspection of as a result of the accldent." w~ar in the mount bolts, from the labor force, not.available. by bargaining committee tlement" ministration had Ordered rained eo far, the bolt broke caused by vibration and preceded by a len~ absence Details o~ the dispute were Thursday. ,~ 
members, who also are In two days o~ talh in To- ' 
steward~,swun8 a resolutim ronto thk week, the unim " 
endorai~ the new pact in negotiated Improvements in .- 
tnvorofaeeepfaneo. TSe keyamaeofpenslon,~et~n/. He almost didn't try to land vote was 83-75 in favor o~ living allowance aml recommendi~ acceptance, vacations. 
Glb Gllchrist, nor- Members made It clear 
~mstern Ontario supervisor they wanted improvements 
in those areas in rejection ~ ' for the United Steelworkers 
the earlier pact. OWLS ll~ADi Me. (AP)'-- James MenTman, the on the coastline. " ~lmr. He then crawled away tram the still-intact " 
America and Local' eS00's In the newest contract the most experienced pilot with Downcast Airlines, was A spokesman at the air statim sald the. pilot's fusehge, unt/l he could not crawl any farther. [ 
chief spokesman fn the union acldeved a S0,years." about o ehange his mind ab0ut land~ at Owls Head comments Indicated he was eoulderln8 a"ndued "He wu scared to dmth,,, said Robert Levaueur of I 
dlaimte, said following afive- and-out pension clause ; shot~ly before hk de itavilknd Twin Otter crashed in approach" -- a common procedure when the airport the 0win Head flrst4id team who helped rescue Me- 
minute meeting with regardless of age after the heavy fog m the coast o~ Maine, ~ 17 people, cannot be visually seen -- and perhaps golnll to 
stewards that he is confident second year of ~the autlh0rlties said. Cafferty. He quoted the youth u saying: 
Augusta, not that he was in any trouble. "Be car~ul, I don't want o crash spin. I don't want their attitude will continue agreement. In earlier "I don't hink we willmake it~ get me a clearance to into membership meetings negotiations, the company The 17 victims, crushed in the nose ol the plane as It to crash spin," 
today and Saturday. Augusta," he radioed at 8:65 p.m, to the Brunswick slammed into a rock ledge and flipped over, sp- 
offered retirement after aS Naval Air Station, which emtrob air traffic in the The crssh wu the worst cmunereisl air disaster in "We made improvements years with full pension, patently died on impact, cam Dr. Henry Ryes, state Maine's hktory, 
ln areas o~ concern and there regardless of age, are& medical examiner. 
was a lot ~ praise for the The eompany also agreed Those were the laet words hmrd from Merryman, 38, JehnMcCafferty, le, the lonesurvivor, w~eperated The cause was unknown, nut the Nntlomd Tran- 
bargaining committee," ~."roll in" the emt~.living before the t w ~  commuter fll~t, en route on for a compound leg fracture Thursday and was sportatlm Safety Bmrd dispatched an lnvestlptinli 
Gflehrist said. auowance in the caiculatlm.' from Boston, west down about 3,6 kflemetres short of reported In stable condition, team beaded by its vtoe-chalrnmn, Elwood Driver, 
who also invmtipted the crash el a DC-10 that killed Earlier this month, the. of 0vertime, Incentive work . the runway Wednesday ni~t, afterstrikfnga t Htree .MeCafferty, from nearby Smrmmt, was tin'oWn aV4 peopk in Cldcago la|t Friday, stewards' body had rejected and holidays. 
I .  4 4 
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by Joe Clark's office for T all advica on ciiminatlng exceu 
ory  • c pabUc  ha, . .  he 
is the victim of a hoax. 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  A Stevan Shaw of 8teven 
Toronto businessman, Shaw Associates safd he 
reported to have been asked received a call last week 
I. 
L 
;!.. 
from" someone allegedly 
from the Progressive 
Conservative l ader's office 
asking how the party might 
carry out a pledge to cut 
80,000 Job s from. the civil 
service. 
NMONSIRATION 
of The Anoient Afls 
MAROUETRY(woodinlay,) and 
PYRgGRAPHY (wood burning) 
Frl. & Sat., &one 1 & 2 
.10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
By Jean & Bernard Ohuroh • 
THE HOBB" HUT 
4444 LAKELSE AVE. 635-9393 
SALE STARTS 
MONDA Y, 
JUNE 4, 1979 
PETf i l l  CI k " ' I  .... " ...... Ii s a r  i n  
OTTAWA (CP) -- Pierre...Although Clark, and imeeting follows a'surinB the I i ' ~ ~ v v o , ,~ ;  • ,' . J I 
Trudaau gave Joe . Clark Trudeau will soon trade t'rogrsn.ive Conservau.ve i. ' ' . j i 
some pcintei~ Thursday on homes, they do not plan..to leaner m ..co~a.ucting as he [ . . . .  , ., • 
how to be a prime minister, trade offices in Parliament's prel~/rss to ,~ge over a:~er 
But as. Clark left a 60- Centre Block. .. 16 years of Liberal rule. MONTREAL '(CP) - -  tempt to prove the couple Jacques and Louise' regretted having caused 
• minute meeting with "It 's a lovely office," Wednesday,. Clark ac- ,Cossette-Trudel ,  now Cr~ssemu~anguishwhlle. 
Trudeau in the Liberal Clark said as he left eeptedaninvitutlonfroGov.- repentont Front : de holding him in a narmenu 
leader's Parliament Hill T rudeau 's  quar ters .  Gen. Edward. Schreyer tel Liberation du Quebec Montreal a_p_ari.m, en.t,j ±.,,. 
office, be refused to divulge However, Clark planned to form aminority Progressive terrorists, almost met the  The .couple. p.lesnnu~ui~.~o~ 
the secrets to a waiting keep his more ornate office. Conservative government, victim of their Octoher, 1970, ,Thm'glaytoimmappmg. , " 
crowd of reporte's. As Trudeau entered the And he had a private chat. kidnapping in an interview '~ cib~e~'detention ann con- ! 
The  Progressive Con- meeting, he quipped that with New Democrat Leader 'on British television lu t ' ; : sp i r~ in t~. ~Cre~s. ~a b'. 
servative leader, who Canadisns~vho are surprised EdBroudhent, leader of ons ,,ear the counle's lawwr" dactiun Thurs¢lay'_an~-w.er~ 
becomes prime minister over the chango f govern- of the minor parties that said'Thursday." . . .  : : ~,'-: ~ f o~d gulW&~.~g.t~l~.. 
Monday, said his talks with ment do net"understand the could keep his government i  Mrs. Cessette.Trudal so The ~met~-'tmu~m,~,o 
the outgain8 prime minister system.' . . . .  office. .:.:::.., . - 
were cordial and centred on "The system is devis~l so Clark saidhe is holding the problems related to the 
transit ion of goVernment that there will be change," meetings to maintain "the 
"and some procedural Trudeau said as he tradition of civility': that has 
• welcomed Clark to his office marked par l iamentary 
problems I face as prime to discuss the politics and relationships between the 
minister." " " personal aspects of country's political leaders, The" two politicians also 
"had a general discussion replacing, one • govermnent Clark and his cabinet are 
with another. about the timing of the tebeswerninataprecedent. 
(Quebec. independence) "Anyone surprised that, setting tefevised ceremony 
referendum and the future of • there is change" doesn't .at Government House. 
' the country." understand the system." Following that, Trndeau is 
• Clark renewed his pledge Clark~whewiilheswornin expected to abandon the 
to .call a federal-provincial as Canada's 16th and primeminlstar's Harrington 
constitutional conference Youngest prime minister Lake re.tress and take up 
before' the Quebec govern- next Monday, responded residence in the official 
ment initiates Sis promised with a chuckle. Opposition leader's house in 
referendum. The Trndnau-Clark exclusive Rockcliffe "Park. 
I £ .OSIt G 
COSTUME 
JEWELLERY 
50%o,, 
Out goes 
the , 
HOUSECOATS 
30%o. 
entire, . .  
ALL BRAS 
20%0. 
CHARGEX 
GLOVES 
50%0. 
CARO GANS 
30%0, ,  
SPORTSWEAR 
20%o,, 
WEDDING GOWNS 
BLOUSES 
20%0. 
I I 
Gov,.s 30%0,, 30%0,, 
ENTIRE STOCK 
I i 
GERTRUDE'S 
FASHIONS 
327-3rd Ave. West Phone 624-5005 
PRINCE RUPERT 
30%0,, 
OVER 
,1500 °° 
S 
DISPLAYED 
m,d p~,ldv 
SALE PRICED 
wrote a letter of apology to several media interviews 
former Bri~h trade com, last fall before retural~ to 
missoner James Cross, who Quebec, from exile in Par~ i 
became a top civil servant in on Dec 13. _. "~- in- 
London after, his 60-day At the time, 'me 
kidnapping by the FLQ'a _dspe.nd.ent'. T .~mes- , _  
liberation cell. Teemton stauon m Lonuou 
Defence lawyer Serge contacted Cross and the 
Menard made the disclosure Cessette-Tru.dals.  b~t  :the 
at the Cessette-Trndels' ire- possibility .o.t. an mesrwew, 
sentence hearing in .an. at- Mensrd smo. . . / 
• They just want resPect . .  
THE HAGUE (Reuter) - -  
At lant ic  pact foreign 
ministers, for the first time 
in a NATO document, called 
Thursday for '!respect for 
the legitimate rights" of the 
Paiestinlan people." 
But France thwarted a 
move to have the 15.country 
alliance' declare the 
Egyptian-Israel i  peace 
treaty to be an important 
step'toward an over-all 
Middle East settlement, 
diplomatic sources aid. 
The United States and the 
other NATO allies favored 
inclusion of such en- 
dorsement of the treaty in. 
the communique issued at 
the end  of the two-day 
foreign ministers' meeting: 
But .lean Frsncois.Poncet, 
~he French minister, told 
U.S. State secretary Cyrus 
Vance that, if this were in- 
eluded, France wanted a 
separate paragrapk in .the 
communique to set out its 
~ec~slng il~nt ~ vieW, the 
The cominunique paid 
tribute to President Carter, 
Egyptian president Anwar 
Sadat and Israeli Pr ime. 
Minister Menachem Begin, 
but stopped short a ~y  
direct reference tothe treaty 
signed ea#~ this year. L 
It said lasting peace m me " 
region called for;all .pa..ri~s , 
concerned1, inc tuamg ' 
Palestinlan representatives, 
to take part in working out a 
comprehensive : settinment~ 
This must he,based on 1967 
and 1973 UN Security Cmmci l  
resolutions, which called for 
Israeli •withdrawal from 
occupied Arab territories, 
and on "respect for 
legitimate rights of the. 
Palestinian people." 
@~ IEvml~ll~q Vm 
N,md Now 
I 
i n  
FREE PRIZES 
Register Yaw Name 
He says he'll 
OTTAWA (CP)--' Edward 
Wrobel, a Polish immigrant, 
began demonstrating outside 
the Polish embassy today, 
threatening tO go on a hunger 
strike and burn himself 
unless his wife and children 
are allowed to Join him in 
Canada. , ' 
But Janusz Zielinnki; an 
embassy spokesman, said 
Wrohel has not yet formally 
applied to have his family 
.... emigrate.'Wrobci, who~liVe8 ' 
in Edmonton, said in an 
interview that he met em- 
bassy officials this week and 
was told to go back to Ed- 
monton to wait for his wife. 
Wrobei, 29, a laborer, said 
he plans to begin a two-week 
hunger strike Monday and 
will wait until his wife 
arrives. He had told em- 
hassy officials that if he 
receives no promises his 
wife will he allowed to leave 
Poland "I will burn myself." 
really burn., 
An external ffairs effldal 
said Wrebel made a similar 
threat in a letter to External 
Affairs Minister Doti 
Jamieson in February and 
was told to apply to the 
Polish .. emhaesy . to 
"regularise his illegal immi- 
grant status, under Polish 
law." 
Wrobel said he left Poland ;
for Amh'la on a holiday, and: - 
. th61~approached thel ," 
Canadian emhessy in Vienna |
to emigrate to Canada. He 
arrived in Canada about 18 
months ago.. 
The external ' affairs 
spokesman said Wrohel wan 
warned by Canadian of-  
flclals in Vienna that his 
move would he considered a 
violation of Polish law and 
that he must expect o he 
separated/rein hlswife and 
children, Jack, 4 ,  and 
Martin, 3. 
Gas battle predicted 
TORONTO (CP) --  As 
natural gas becomes more 
costly, conflicts among 
Canada, the United States 
and Mexico could arise when 
it comes to marketing new 
gas, 'an expert from the 
Massachusaetts Institute of 
Technology said Thursday. 
Henry Jacoby told 
delegates to the world gas 
conference that the key to 
the future is flexibility in 
price polic~. 
"There is a good chance 
that we (the U.S.) are 
moving out of the era of 
regulation and induced 
shortage where natural gas 
could demand a premium 
and where arbitrary rules 
about value suggest hem- 
selves as the logical basis for 
trade," Jaceby said. 
"The elements 'of conflict 
are there to be sure." 
The U.S. government will 
determine some price which 
will make buying gas at- 
tractive and buyers won't.. 
pay more than that pdce for : 
gas imported from Canada ~ 
and Mexico, he said. • 
Jaceby told a later news 
conference he favors con-. 
tinulng the current system of 
energy trade agreements 
among the North American 
countries over any other~ 
form of commou market 
arrangement. 
"There are some deals 
that are to the advantage of
Canada and Mexico," he 
said. "If we Just don't miss 
these, that's as muchns we 
can expect. I think we do 
pretty well." 
He told reporters that self- 
sufficiency in energy is 
possible for Canada andthe 
U.S. but the capital/social 
and environmental costs 
would make it impractical. 
Twins apart, recovering 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - -  
S iamese  twins Lisa and 
EilsaHansen, joined at their 
heads before dociors 
separated them in a 16-honr 
operation, were described as 
in critical but stable con. 
dition Thursday. 
"And that's good, quite 
good at this point" a hospital 
spokesman said. 
He said the 19-mooth.old 
girls were "active and 
aware; sometimes crying, 
sometimes looking around, 
and sleeping a lot." 
The complicated surgery 
Tuesday was described as 
the first successful operation 
of its type. 
Pew people other than dec. 
tots, nurses and the girls! 
parents ,are allowed to see 
the twins, who for the first 
time in their lives lie side.by. 
side in separate cribs in the 
University of Utah Medical 
Centre's intensive care unit. 
They breathe oxygen 
through plastic face masks 
and have several tubes at- 
tached to their bodies. The ,  
openings left by surgery are 
covered with folds of skin 
from the girls' heads and 
legs, and that is cevered with 
white helmet.like bandages~ 
They may need addittoual 
plastic surgery, doctors aid,  
but they will have a normal 
forehead with a line of hair. 
However, they probably will 
have to wear wlp. 
The girls' parents, David 
and Patricia Hansen, who 
have been in seclusion since 
the surgery, can be with 
their daughters '!any time 
they want to see them" the 
hospital spokesman said. " 
During the operation, 
neurosurgeons were sur -  
prised to find the girls' 
brains were Joined in the  
rear near the bottom par- 
tions. Doctors had said the 
brains, were separate and 
llmt the girls shared only 
blood veMeis. 
. . . . . .  • 
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FIO WARD URGING FOR CARIBO U. +., ' 
• PUR£HASEOF 
BCRICSHARES Fears the wors ts , :  
I .Frank Howard, MLA for Sheens, is urging 
every British Columbian to obtain their five 
shares in the B.C. Resources Investment Cor- 
~ration. .~ + " ', '"'~.i ' .... " 
I Howard said, ~.qt;tl#t~i~p~nt"for all.of us to 
| . ~ta!n the. five sh~- i -~  ~I~ ~ because that 
, ~ not applie~;~'5/~ will be reaeemed by 
BCRIC .and caneeil~d,' red(mJtig the:degr.ee o t  
B.C. ownership of the Corporation." 
; "It is true," said Howard, "that these five- 
~share certificates do  not represent real 
' ownership, but plans are underway to ask people 
to donate their shares4o trusts for a variety of 
purpnsea. These trusts will represent real 
• ownership as the rive-share certificates can he 
.accumulated in 100 share lots for voting purposes 
at annual meetings , in BCRIC." 
"Figures released by BCRIC show that about 
1.4 million British Columbians have not yet 
applied for their shares and ;,Vith the deadline for 
applications being mid-June there is a sense of 
urgency involved," ' said Howard. 
• Weekly figures released by BCRIC show that 
as of May 25, applications on behalf of 1,206,398 
persons had been made for five free shares• 
These applications for 6,031,990 shares represent 
50.3 per cent of the 12,000 00 free shares 
iavailable. 
David Heliiwell, president of BCRIC, said that 
up to May .25 British Columbia had also applied 
to  purchase ~2,961;255 additional shares at $6 
each, yielding ross proceeds of $17,767,530. 
Applicatiom;'/f0r Shares are available at all, 
banks, credif.kinionS, Investment dealers and 
trust campartials' in'the province until June 15. 
Helliw.ell stud that the 'volume share ap- 
plicationshus been increasing inrecent days and 
that he e~ts  it to continue to climb as the June 
15 deadline ..nears. 
i ' 'I ¢ '  • ,' 
I POL 
The Kitimat RCMP report ': flames ;were released. ! "' 
that some progress is being Investigations are con- 
made in the investigation of tinuing,with ~pproximately 
the recent rash of break, 140th~c.ases: . +" "'  
The public is encouraged 
to report any suspicious 
oecurancea to the police at 
632-7111. Any information 
received will be treated 
confidentially. 
It's new 
andsh iny  
and, goes 
faster ' too 
e~ter and thefts from local 
residences and braincases. 
Police apprehended a total 
of 10 Juveniles and two adults 
in connection with six 
seperate incidents. No 
r " 
i TORONTO (CP) -- A 
University of Calgary 
biologist says he fears the 
worst for caribou in the 
Baker Lake; N.W.T., area 
because any proposals 
designed toprotect them are 
based on im:omplete in. 
• formation. 
Dr. Valerius Geist, a 
professor of environmental 
sciences and an expert in 
animal behavior, said 
Thursday prolonged stress 
could result in organ damage 
or death to caribou. 
He was testifying in 
federal court as an expert 
witness in a landmark native 
rights case over aboriginal 
rights and resource 
development in a 70,000- 
square-kilometre area of 
land located 1,600 kilometres 
north of. Winnipeg. . . 
The Innit ~e fighting to  
preserve a centuries.old 
traditlon.'ef hunting caribou, 
their main source of feed, by 
seeking an injunction to 
prohibit the federal 
government from issuing 
mining permits in the area. 
The struggle pits 113 Baker 
Lake Inuit resldente against 
the federal government and 
• several ' foreign and 
.Canadian-0wne d mining 
companies. 
"I believe that any 
proposed control measures 
designed, to protect the 
caribou in the Baker Lake 
area from future he rass. [ 
ment by mineral exploration I activity and associated 
. . . . . . . . .  .......... aircraft activity are 
~ i i + i l i + i l i ! i ~ i ~  M inadequate due to the fact 
that they are based entirely 
Photo by br ian  Ore0g on faulty methodology," 
I~ide the brand new CP Air jet, passengers can Geist estified. 
He  said behavioral finally store their small baggage above their sea~ responses are not always an 
instead of under them. The new 737 plane took its accurate indicator that 
malden trip on Thursday by way of Terrace. The plane harassment is occurring 
isn't any bigger, but, like a new car, it-feels better, because "a harassed animal 
"It's so shiny-new there is less wind resistence,'~: ~ays 
the co-pilot. Ithas a bigger engine, a737 200 advanced, 
which is the same as a 727 engine. This is also the first 
of its kind. It has bigger fuel tanks so it can go farther 
and it can go 2,000 feet higher than theusual planes, 
CP Air is also very safety conscious about the new 
plane. 
. . . . . . . . . .  Leaflets ilare i:i+Dart+o f? . . . .  • , j~  !: , : :  ~'.~' +, ,  
jurisdictional dispute a . 
. W E A T H E R  
The weather~ ts e~pected to 
use of in-plant or industrial forces, pitting the 
building trades and the large industrial unions 
against one another." says the leaflet. 
"It's all part of the right to work for less 
campaign," said Garmon. "It's the bosses 
natural work• If he can keep the workers divided, 
he can gain." 
When asked to comment on allegations by the 
BTC that the discord between the BTC and the 
IWA of management tactics, Bill Hutchison, 
business agent for the IWA, said Gaunon could 
"have a point", but added that IWA members 
who were participating in the construction 
programs involving IWA were organized by the 
IWA without any involvement by management. 
"Just about every union has problems with 
jurisdiction," said Hutchison. 
Hutchison stated that IWA members who 
received the leaflets from the BTCmemhers and 
who contact him "wondered what the pamphlets 
were all about." 
"You don't start at the bottom to clarify these 
things, you work from the top," said Hutchison. 
"Their officers should he dealing with our of. 
ricers." 
Gannon stated the BTC had so far noi been 
able to resolve the matter with executives in the 
IWA. 
" "I wouldn't want to pinpoint anyone," Gannon 
continued, "but the B.C. Federation ofLabor and 
the Canadian Labor Congress have tried to 
resolve the situation. So far the construction 
leaders have been reluctant to  accept the 
position . put forward by them." 
'"I  think the regular membership will accept 
cur position. We don't try to organize in mills." 
he concluded. 
Hutchison stated the matter went beyond the. 
authority of the local IWA and said the question 
required a decision by regional and international 
leaders of the IWA. 
".They claim we have organized people in their 
jurisdiction. Maybe we have, maybe we 
! | '  41 haven t, Hutehisen explained. Boundaries are 
just unclear." 
11 I I  . .+at  
i" by Linda Purschke 
Fallout from a province-wide "attempt o 
saree upon jurisdiction" between the British 
Columbia Building Trades Council (BTC) and 
the International Wcodw0rkers of America was 
felt in Terrace during the last few days, as 
members of the BTC distributed leaflets to IWA 
members on the job. 
Bill Gunnon, spokesman for local members of 
the BTC said the union has been trying to 
maintain strength in the face of increasing 
competition from the IWA in the construction 
industry. 
They're getting into areas that have 
traditionally been in our jurisdiction," say 
Ganimn. "They're getting into the construction 
of mills and IWA contractors are getting in- 
volved .with mining construction and building. 
. schools, etc." 
Leaflets distributed to IWA members in 
Terrace reiterated the theme of IWA in- 
volvement in areas 'formerly under what the 
trades council consider their jurisdiction. 
"Today, the IWA contractors, and not the 
building trades have some of the largest con- 
struction contracts, in terms of work under way, 
in construction," says the leaflet. The BTC 
contends jurisdiction of the IWA is designated by 
the "Goldenherg report", which was agreed to 
by the Canadian Labor Congress. This report 
lays out jurisdiction boundaries between the two 
unions says theBTC, and is referred to in the 
leaflet. 
New construction falls within the traditional 
jurisdiction of the building trades unions," says 
the excerpt. "Woodworkers jurisdiction extends 
to. maintenance, repairs and construction im- 
provements in existing mills." 
Carman also contends management is at- 
tempting to use the situation to cause strife 
between the two unions. This theme is reiterated 
in the leaflet given to IWA members.' 
"Theemployers are sharply increasing their 
I I 
( 
Knights of Columbus 
"G IANT B INGO"  
$1,000.00 MAIN PRIZE 
Bingo Every First Saturday of Each Month 
$100.00 Door Prize at Each Bingo 
lOth Game $$00.00 if  won in 50 numbers or less, decreasing $100.00 a 
'number to $100.00. 
may res~nd internally but 
exhibit no bxternal,chauge." 
Those internal 'r'esponsea 
could include an increase in 
theanimai's heart rate and 
blood sugar and may lead to 
death or illness. 
Although Gelat said he sus- 
pects that activities related 
to mineral exploration'will 
• affect the movement pat- 
terns of caribou, he pointed 
out that no . scientific data 
testified that l0 years of 
uranium mining and ex- 
ploration in the area have 
disrupted traditional ~:dflbo~(:~ 
migration patterns and~ 
threatened their livlihood~:i 
VlU l ln r - ,  a ! ir.o 
'(CANADIAN BRANDS ONLY) 
Reg. & King Size 
have 
"Real McCoy" 
:+  . • r 
GARAGE SALE 
Sat. June 2nd 
Clearance on headers, sidepipes, tires, seat covers,• CB antennas, 
custom s'ea, ts, roof vents, Holly carburetors, performance 
manifolds, Mr. Gasket performanceparts, van flaresets 
' p ~  
MANY MORE PARTS & ACCESSORIES, ., " , , 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
at the Parts Dept., Old McEwan 
GM site. Corner of Greig & Atwood 
, . ' , . ,  i ~ 
Jim McEwan 
Telephone 6364941 
Dealer Lioenoo Number 1492A Terraoe, B.C, 
/ 
A 
' r  ' ,  + 
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EDITORIAL 
There is a growing Interest among 
both native peoples and educators in 
reviving the language of the original 
inhabitants of this country. 
The University of Victoria has found 
that faced with the probability that their 
languages are going to dlsap~ar, at 
least some native Indians a,'e enrolling 
In a unique program there. 
. This one-year Native Indian Language 
Diploma Program is an attempt to teach 
those who still speak their own language 
to teach it to others. It started in: 1974 and 
~hls.: year 12 native Indians have re. 
entered the educational system, some of 
them after long absences. 
The 12 students spend part Of their 
time collecting stories, place names and 
cultural Information and using this for 
readers, dictionaries and maps. While 
theprogram and the students are only in 
the first stages of developing systems 
and ways of doiog things, what they are 
doing is using the most advanced 
language learning techniques. 
One of the problems native Indians are 
encountering in teaching their language 
By JOHN WARD 
NEW YORK (CP) - -  The 
black-led government in 
Zimhabwe-Rhodesla poses. 
problems for the United 
Slates, Britain and the entire 
British Commonwealth, ' 
The government of,Bishop 
Abel Muzerewa, the new 
Irhne minister, is in effect.a 
blackwhite coalition. The 
new l?.member cabinet 
includes five whites, among 
them Inn Smith, the former 
prime minister.. 
The ccalltten is the product 
of a deal negotiated by Smith 
sad moderate black leaders 
' , d J~  
.A 
to those who did not grow up with it is ~t year. Under the new 
th~)hey don ' t ,  have  the  grammer ,  the  ~onstituttonal set-up, ~2o . M~0rewa .ndSmith im.ist 
_. ,=Z~_t, ~,'.~ , . _ . .  . . . . .  . ....6 . . .6  h . . ; , , i ,  : seats o! me , loo-sea~ .~that tne elennone were tree 
rU l  o l l l ¢ , , l~$1~¢ayc~ =¢.  VVe,.t' i . .UttI'~',,..~;.loh,. are reserved, for .... ,'.hA,,, ~ ,~ 
fo rmal  way .  ' " . . ' whites. Joshua ~omo, one of the 
In the past, native Indian languages The white minority also 
wields considerable lms in 
were orally transmitted without wriflen the cabinet, controllln~ the 
Instruction. The native tradition was ministries of a~ricuiture. 
primarily an oral tradition the European finance, ~Uce and tren: sporL Muzorewa reserves 
disrupted, even going so far asto make it the ministry of combined 
Illegal furs people to learn their own operations and defenco - -  
which  controls the war 
l anguage,  against black nationalist 
It is the result of the ban in the lunrrlllas--tehin'".eit. 
residential school of native people's min is ter  Smi h without is serv ing portfolio, as  
By ROD EDWARDS 
• WINNIPEG (CP) -- The 
unsettled weather over 
ManitQba's vegetnble 
8rowing districts is givi~. 
Don Kroeker "mmbllnp m 
my stomach." 
"I've had these worried 
rumblings lnmy stomach for 
the last week or two," said 
Kroeker, one of many 
vegetable growers who are 
behind in their planting 
because of mninly cool, wet 
weather. 
language that has left them' in the 
situation they are in today. 
Programs like the one at the 
University of Victoria are working with 
local programs like the one here in 
Skeena at the Nlshga Elementary 
Secondary School in New Aiyansh to 
reintroduce native people to their own 
. culture. . ,:!..:., 
At NESS the students, both the Nishga 
students and the students from Nass 
Camp who are not native Indian, • learn 
the Nishga language. 
It is an ambitious program with a 
number of people, beth Indian and non. 
indian co,operating to teach natives who 
have notdearned their mother tongue at 
home to learn It in school. 
The question you might well ask is why 
go to all this trouble. The answer is "But the situation is 
basically unclear at 
simple. It is In the native I nd ian  poist, ltstillcauldbeaS~okd 
language that a great deal of their year." 
Butt Saedercouk, chief of 
heritage rests. Their culture is passed the horticultural socllon of 
the Manitoba department of
agriculture, said in an l.n. 
terview Wednesday only 
about one.quarter of the 
, province's vegetable crops 
have been planted. 
Sandercock sa id the  
situation is not critical yet 
but It will be unless warm, 
dry weather arrives In the 
next week or two. 
"For many farmers the 
dekyS so far wlU mean about 
s week off the market," ,he 
.~.d,. 
. ' Over-all that isn't too 
ai|nificant but for in. 
divlduak it could be costly.". 
The ~3.mllllon vegetable 
industry in the province 
markete lla products mostly 
in g~katehewan, Manitoba 
and northwestern Ontartn, 
8ores are exported to nor- 
them areas of the United 
PROBLEM 
down in that language and If the 
language dies so does the culture. 
But wouldn't It be better If the natives 
were assimilated Into the white man's 
world? Nol Every time a culture, a way 
of life dies, weall lose. It Is the variety of 
cultures and points of view that enrich 
us, give us perspective, show us ways of 
thinking. 
As It Is Important to foster and ad. 
vance the bilingual nature of this 
country, the French.English duality, It Is 
also Important to bring out the diversity 
of native philosophy and view of the 
world. 
.After all, we should realize they lived 
here for generations and In harmony 
with the land far greater than what we 
see today, gtat~. 
We would be well advised to listen to • By far t l~  la rgest  crop in 
what these people have to say end In Manitoha ispotatoes, taking 
~IP |hour 8"/,000 nares with 
their own language. ~ vegetables occupying 
. , . . ,  . . .  - . , . .  . 
OTTAWA 
OFFBEAT 
~z~ BY RICHARD •JACKSON 
~.~ Ottawa,-Unless Prime Fdnister Clark funfllt.at~ ..the 
~ especially the new.Conservative freshmen, wm .~ 
for some disturbing disflluatonment. ( 
They'll learn, as rank-and4ile members of all 
parties have known since former IMm. e M i~t~ 
Pearson, true. to his public service baci~groun~ aria 
I training, elevated the boruuorate in prestige and 
I I~. war, that mere parliamentarians don't have much 
clout. 
" ' Important at home respected perhaps envied, they 
arrive here and discover that individually they're 
very small cogs in an enormous machine. • 
And unless Prime Minister Clark thaws some of the 
levers of this machine-and does it swiftly and 
decisively-the new MP'a will find that real power is 
badly unbalanced. ' . .  
As the federal estallshmunt has operated these msc 
16 Liberal years, the expanding-now topping 6O0,0O0- 
tightly-knR public service Is rigidly besaed by some 
500 departmental deputy minlsters,~.commisalen 
chariman and Crown Corporation p.reslaenm. . 
All of them, without exception, Liberals. 
And with the Conservatives in power through only 
five of the last 44 years, party loyalty runs deep from 
• the top of the bureaucracy down thresh . the  rank ann 
file. - ' 
From deputy minister and crown, co.rporation 
president to clerk, stone and cleaning staff tney nave 
all been appointed-they knew somebody of influence 
and ,that's what counted-usa n enormous .ntanDer 
bask in the comfort of public servica protnctlon, 
They're safe. I 
" ------weZimbab ~., the men at the top llke former Postmaster 
A look at cabinet who turned unemployment insurance into a • giant'giveaway, sent to his M)0,000-a-ye~ reward as 
Air Canada board chairman and demanding a $30,000 
The government came out leader, have vowed to In Wsahingten, President pension on top of his indexed parliamentarypenslon, 
of a series of elections taged continue their war until real Carterisfaclng are far from secure, tall .. 
last month. The voting was majority rule comes,in, congreasioual pressure for Parliamentarians like to tell themselves, espec y 
held ~ up by Smith as a .  Now that the new govern- the removal of the embargo 
demonstration that power is sent is )nstelled, Muzorewa but it he does, he may find the newcomers, that they, not the public service, 
being peacelullytornedover is likely to push for the U.S. getting the cold initiate, process and pana"legislatlen, i 
to the black majority after 88 elimination of the economic shoulder from black Africa, But unless Mr.Clark breaks it, the power will 
years of white rule. sanctions imposed when which refuses to recognize relnain firmly in the grip of the publie service . .because. ~ 
' Rhodesia first broke away the legitimacy of the it prepares t~he legislation for cabinet's cruuny ann ~i 
But the election results ~ from Brilai~ The new prime Musorewa government. - presentation i the first place, i 
under a cloud. Dobanlngi minister will argue that . . . . .  ' 
Sith~le. Muzorewa's prin- mnjority rule is In place nnd' . Don Jamieson, Canada's Then after cabinet acceptsit and Parliament rubber 
cipnl political opponent that' the country deserves 'outgoing external affairs stamps it, this same public service power elite puts it 
within ZimhabweRhodesla, recognition, minister, has predicted into operation. 
has charged that the voting serious troubles for the 
was rigged. His party won 12 . Until the election of Prime Commonwealth if Britain So with the public service'having the first and last 
scats, but the members are Minister Margaret Thatcher recognizes thenew regime in ~ ~  Parliament functions realistically as only 
boycotting the legislature laBrilain, that country stocd Salisbury. • a middleman-unless Mr. Clark quickly changes the 
and refused to take up the with the U.S. on the 
two cabinet paste set aside Rhodesian questien. The two The next Commonwealth play and the players. 
countries demanded else- conference in Lnsaka, For as the way things have been-and former P r ime il 
for them. tions involving all parties in Zambia, in August willlikely Minister Diofenbeker muffed the one Conservative 
the dispute as a, prise for .focus on t.he ~.  Jami..en.on. chance to change them-the pubUc service, eop~..l~y "~ 
recognition end the removal . na.s amo.ule m~tmg,w ~ ~:~;;the se~ ior ranks, goes  jer_enel, y, ~ f~m ~m 
of the .nctiens. ' a ~ncms one.  '.~ ," • ~ : ...... , , "."election ~, ~latively undlaturbed: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
But Mrs. ,Thatcher ap- If Britain and the U.S. 
black guerrilla lenders who/ pears much more sym- were to recognize Zim- They wat~ ministers come and go, P~llaments 
has led the hlt-dnd;run war pathetic to the new regime in babwe, Rhodesia and lift the change, even govermnents, ff seldom p.arues,,m.ev.e i. 
against Smith and his white Salisbury than was former colleagues for years, has prime minister James trade senctione, there would along, and prevail as the appointed "-Inner per- 
be anotherproblem. The manent administration. 
dlsm~ed the eloctious and Callaghan. sanctions were imposed by a Who, in the real political know, ever has said these 
the new government as WhonU.S. SlateSocrelary resnlutionoftheUNsaenrity outrageous things? 
fraudnlent; ' . Cyrus Vance flew to Lendon Council nnd to act 
last week to discuss the unilaterally would, be Well, among these who have cried out against he 
Nkomo says Muzorewa'a issue, he received no more politically embarrassing and enduring supremacy of the senior public service have 
government is really a group than a promise of delay from give the Soviet Union an 
of ~vhltes hiding behind black front men. He and Robert Mrs. " Thatcher's new advantage to exploit at the beenJohn Dlefenhaker and such former cabinet 
Mugabe, the other guerrilla government. UN nnd in Africa. ' ministers, Liberal and Conservative, as Alvin 
Hamilton, John Turner, "George Mclkaith, Paul 
Hellyer, Arthur Lalng and Senator Donald Cameron. 
FARMERS NERVOUS Senator Cameron, a respected Liberal to r,m, edo.tl~ 
senior bureaucracy the "secret government ruling 
" fo th th by  Puanon-orda ined  "divine " right." iti Hechargndthatthese"facel.smen,"ashetermnd Wa ng r ewea er  them, arethemastere, not the servenis of the tax" 
payers and their elected governments. 
And he was warned that they have forged "aniren 
ring of self-perpetuating power" with the whole nation 
between 2,800 and 2,700 8,000 neres sown to potatoes Prairie districts, said far- in its grip. 
acres, end other vegetables in the mere "certainly are 
Kroeker, who operates Winkler and Portage la scared." Perhaps Joe Clark will be the one tobreak it, restore 
"On some vegetables, the Parliament's power and the self-respect of the MP's. 
" planting time is over. . ."  he But it won't he easy. The Liberab will scream to 
PEOPLE .,. w,... substantial decrease on housecleaning that threatens their hidden control 
onion acreage." through the public service in the woodwork. 
IN THE NEWS . . ,  Kroeker added that there still is "a bit of time" 
LONDON(AP)--EItoo a wide spectrum of at- left onothor erops bofore a C O N S U M E R  
John returned home from tlais. They want Paul final deadline is reached. 
a successful concert our McCartno~, Eric Clapten, He said most farmers are 
of the Sovist UniOn on Nell Diamond, Nena about, a week behind other 
'Thursday and said: "It Mouskouri and Pink years with planting. But .  C O M M E N T  
was incredible. I felt like Floyd. once they do get into full 
Bob Dylan." "In fact, they told us swingthereaotuallycouldhe 
John, 32, arrived at the only reason more higher supplies of some 
London's Heathrow people have net played vegetables. If you or someone you know is about o have a baby, 
Airport following eight there is because they "We had a number of you may be looking around the stores for these tiny 
concerts in Leningrad simply haven't asked par- growers planning to add baby rattles that were once so popular for newborns. 
and Moscow, the billSest mission." eropaandiocrease.erops this Chances are you won't find tiny rattles being sold 
Soviet our ever arranged year," Kroeker sale. 
for a major Western rock ' ~-T'FORD (AP) -- "The current situntion these days. 
star. The capital Connecticut could affect hose intentions. You see, government regulations now prohibit the 
He told reporters: has received a $12 cheque "But in a number of crops sale of any rattle that is small enough to be taken into 
"The last show (in from Texas Oov. Willlam it still will Iikaly be a reeord, tbe baby's mouth, toavoidaceldentswhichcenldlcad 
Moscow) was probably Clemenis to cover the Celery, l'm aura, will. be a to suffecation. 
one of the best concerts cost of IS gallons of new record. I still expect Regulations also exist for the sale of pacifiers. 
l've over Biveninmy life, gasoline he was given broccoli and cauliflower to Nowadays, pacifiers that are sold in Canada must 
simply because the kids when his rented car ran be new records, carrots meet certain standards for strength and durability. As 
were marvelous. They .dry duringa visit earlier probably will be but oniom 
inspired me. this month, definitely will not." well, they must have a sufficiently large and rigid. 
• ';We've been invited to "There is certainly One area of particular con- ~uard to prevent the nipple from going too far into the 
return to RuMIa and we something ironic about cern is with celery, mouth, 
will definitely be going, the govQrnor of Texas Krocker said celery trans. Pacifiers must not-break down into small com- 
when."alth°ugh I don't know hoing out of gas in Hart. plants are flown in from ponanis that could be swallowed, and if a cord is at- 
British newspapers ford," Clemonis said in California and once they tached, it must not be more than fourteen inches long 
speculated Soviet.. . an letter received arrivetheyshon]dhoP innted so that it can't be put  around the baby's neck, 
authorities aztowan. Wednesday, within,,you~ miihtf°ur orhavenVetonaYSdumpOr materials,Pacifiers re now soldaterlle and made of non-toxic 
them." John's appearances a s "Please assure your 
public relations exerc~ fellow citizens of Hartford "Any extended sl~ll of wet These regulations exist to help prevent accidents 
before next years that it they come to Texas weather wili hurt the trans, that occur among infants. They do not, however ,  
Olympto Games in Man. and pay us a visit that I planting situation and eliminsto the nasal for parents to check the condition 
cow. will assure mere of a certainly a couple of we~s M their child's rattles and pacifiers re~.ularly. Even 
John, chairman of i~ntiful gas supply, of bad weather would he products that are safe at the time they re purchased 
Wstferd Football Club in " extremely serious." can become hazardous after months of constant use, 
the English aocoer "I am.not sure where I There stfll is ple~tY of time 
isque, to~nd some of am gulng to get (the for planting the major crop, ~ ,  .now youca.n go out and buy rattles and paclflere ; 
the Olympio sites, plentiful supply). We are potatoes, said Kroeker. eenUoant mat tnoy airs safer now thanever before, 
"The Runelane told u l  in trouble down here, -We have pianted potatoes And remember, once they're in use, to check them 
that hey are Interested in too." three weeks later than this regularly and discard any that are broken or 
and got a reasonable crop." degraded, to keep them safe for the baby's pleasure. 
• The Herald. Friday, June I. IWi', Page S .,~q. 
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+Dead " ' • ,,,, g r] s,, fa ther  te l ls  of.her".ago.ny 
Hera ld  S ta f f  Photo  
B.C. BRIEFS 
i 
LYTTON, B.C. "(CP) -~ 
The British Columbia 
Government Employees 
Union Is seeking an in- 
vestigatlon by the Workers' 
Compensation Board after 
.the Lytton ferry's second 
accident in less than 'a 
month. 
A spokesman said the 
union also plnns to in- 
vesttgate safety oondltions 
on the ferry which creases 
the Fraser River at Lytton. 
On Tuesday, the ferry be- 
came tangled-in its guide 
wires.. On May 3, it broke 
free from the wires and was 
carried to Boston Bar. There 
BEAR COVE, B.C. (CP) - -  
P remier  Blll Bennett 
travelled to this northern 
Vancouver Island hamlet 
Thursday to open a new ~.5 
million ferry terminal .that 
will cut four hours off the 
ferry run from the island to 
Prince Rupert. 
The new terminal, near 
Port Hardy, repiseee one at 
Keisey Bay, about U5 
kilometres to the southeast.. 
Construction of the Bear 
Cove terminal took seven' 
. ALERTBAY, B,C, (CP) -- 
I The father of an ll.year-old I girl who died Jan. 22 from a ruptured appendix and peritonitis testified Thur, nday that the doctor in charge was called twice 
before came to the hospital 
on the night of the child's 
.death. 
Rl~u'd Smith said he was 
at the hnspltal the nlght h/a 
were no injuries in either 
incident. 
On heard the ferry 
Tuesdaywere two operators 
and members of a highwa, ys 
'ministry bi'Id~e crew. 
Darcy Byers, Merritt 
district manager for the 
highways ministry, said the 
ferry was o .pro'sting without 
a line. 
daughter Rence died and 
told an inquest hat he had 
nover seen his danghte~ inas 
much pain. . 
father said Dr. Jack" 
Pickup ordered nurses, to 
give Renea two needles for 
the Im~ but the doctor did 
not g~'..to St. George's 
Hospital in this community 
on Cormerant Island off 
northern Vancouver Island 
until the second time he was 
called. 
Pickup exnmined Renee 
when he did arrive but found 
his stethoscope was not 
working, Smith said. Then 
oxygen . equipment was 
connected for the girl but the 
first tank was empty and a 
"Can you get her heart 
going again," Smith said Ira=: 
asked. 
"I can t ry ,"  he quoted the 
doctor an replying. 
Smith said Pickup pumped 
the girl's heart three times 
and then loft the room. ' 
Elizabeth Nelson, ,the,, 
girl's aunt, said she was:, 
visiting her niece twice whea.: 
• Pickup came in to examine" 
he~'. i 
She eald.she asked h im if | 
he was going to operate. J 
"He said his lmpremdm: | 
when he first saw her WaS + i 
that he would have to~ |' 
operate for appendicitis her" 
was glad that he hadn't done.  _,,~. 
so," Mrs. Nelson said . . . .  
Leonard Smith, the girl s 
uncle, who was looking after | 
her while the parents were ! 
on vacation when the girl ] 
became ill, said he did not 
have to be convinced that 
Renee should have bsen 
taken to the hnspltal. - '" 
o 
She was admitted to ,4 
hospital Jan. 18 and Smith- ~f 
said that while she was able.~.~ 
to wax he had to ~,.t .~r..~,! 
, ~  one had. to be or-, Pickup had testified- 
. . ,. earl ier •that he .had to 4+ 
" ' + " ' • " ' - j l J I  Smith said when he asked "pressure the uncle to liave ;, I 
Pickup whatwas Wrong,-' the: her admitted to haspi~il  and ~..  
doctor said Renee's o +~d¢ Smith .bad . r~tw~d to "'_~i 
breathing had stopped. ", ailo~v an 0peration'. ' ~ ,  
. . . . .  ." '+, " : . . '  ! i ~+'`  ' , t1~ 
Bennett opens terminal 
the Queen of Surrey, which 
Premier Bennett said might 
soon be coming out of moth- 
halls for use on the Prince 
Rupert run. 
Char les  Ga l lagher ,  
genera l  manager  o f  the  
British Columbia Ferries 
.Corp~ation, al~o said he 
~cto  the queen of Surrey 
to 'he reactivated for .next 
summer. 
A t5 million refit has 
already qtarted on the ferry 
which has a larger 
months. Dock facilities are 'passenger , and vehicle 
designed to handle the ferry capacity tlum the Queen of 
Queen of Prince Rupert sad Prince Rupert. 
MLAs to get pay raise : 
VANCOUVER(CP)--Tha ~pemes and the report 
To these students tliis is south 
,FROM THE NOR TH 
TerraCe hosts visitors 
, by Linda Purschke. Kitimat. On Friday they will be going to New 
Aiyansh, and over the weekend the groupwill 
Thirteen students from Inuvik, Northwest travel to K'san and the Kispiox Rodeo. . 
Territories, have been guests in Terrace for the Transportation costs fo/" the trip were financed 
past few days as part of a 10-day tour of northern by the Open House Canada program, as part of 
British Columbia and Alberta. " the ' " " 
na,;,~i,~  n~; n-,~,~ .  t,~ :24: 'the; '~ttidents ' : ~': Secretary  of State. The studentssponsored a 
~t;a~P '~" i~ '~h ' "~ l '~;~~~ i~ ~'"-~' ':~r".~i.dera,oge°.fac~tie~,puch~s e.ar~a~ ,~ d,.: 
-~:  ,m ,~-, ~ ~ 0m r I~mgos, m help pay the rest of the cost involved 
~uv~ t'oEclmonton an~' t ]~ex~i~V~'e~t~; 'bus '  t %' ' ' '  ..... . . ' 
oJaaper. From Jasper, they enjoyed the two.day The Kermode FriendShip Centre has provided 
train ride tO Terrace and arrived here on billets for the students while they are in Terrace 
Tuesday. and has also helped to organize the various side 
While in the area, the students toured Sam- Iripa the students have taken. The group begins 
son's Poultry Farm in Terrace and Alean in the return trip to Inuvik on Monday. 
royal commission report  on 
'electoral reform recom- 
mends salary increases of. 
~3,000 a year plus increases 
in tax-free expense 
allowance for British 
Columbia's 57 M/As. 
Fiym  
• ' recommends an increase in 
the expense allowance based 
eatbesizeof a ridlng and the 
distance from Victoria. 
The report also recom- 
mends that B.C. follow other 
prnvinces and remove the 
automatic voting priviledge 
for Brit ish subjects; wh~ are 
allowed to vote after a year's 
• residency in Canada. This 
would mean only Canadian 
citizens will be allowed to 
vote in future B.C. elections. 
The report, which has not 
been tabled in the 
'legislature, recommends 
salaries be increased to 
$19#00 a year. MLAs also 
recleve'~8,000 tax free for 
BREATHESCLEAN 
• AIR FOR LONGER 
ENGINE LIFE 
SRRN STORES LTD. 
Winner:of:,the:Mi)~ ++, +,;, ~,  
FAtalLyALLOWANCE DRAW 
was MRS. D. WENTZEL 
40-4524 Soott Terraoe, B.O. 
I I  r3600 RPH ,, ENSURES THE : 
IIS~OTHEST, • 
l l eEST  CUT 
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( 
LOi4G DISTANCE WEEKEND RATE TO MOJrT PLACES IN B.C, 
B.C. Ters special weekend rate 
is really cheap. 
You can dial direct (112) to 
most places in B.C. between 5 p.m. 
Friday and 5 p.m. Sunday for just 
35¢ or less per minute. 
(Minimum charge 23¢ a call.) 
So call someone long 
distance this weekend. 
And talk it up while rates 
are down. 
Rate does not apply on calls 
from hotel, motel or coin telephones 
or to some Northern points not 
sewed by B.C. Tel. 
TEL 
,0 
~r8 
,to 
• ?n 
,j~ 
:'h 
'm 
' *  9 t ,  f 
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TERRACE-K IT IMAT 
fji 
SPORTS 
ORAFTSNEN REOREATION LTDe 
,',~ ,: 
• ~'tb .Brunswick Distributorfor •home & 
a:l~piaircial pool tables, wilt have their 
ropi~Sutafivo U .  ALHITCHELL in mr 
irdt:; lm ~ 3rd =through June 8th..For further 
. ' / , "  LAKELSE HOTEL ,, 
i;;ii!!i~'.i~:~i~:636-8141 or 1 2-324-12211 ~.  
Wealso carry shuffleboard.s,.foosball and 
a!~:hockey. ' 
I 
HIS WIFE SAID 
" 'Go  baek there' 
CHARLOTrE, N.C. (AP) shots on the 7,ii0-yard Quail 
--  Jerry McGee, who was Hollow CoimtiT-~. co .u~e.. 
discouraged and considered He was beingintervieweo ny
'leaving the tour, responded *relays of local tel.eybi~ 
to a .pep talk from hia wife ' reporters when Mcuee. 
with an U.ander-par 61 that rolled in a 4~-font birdie put t  
created 'a  remarkable on the lath hole to go 11 
• situation Thursday in the under. 
first round of the $350,000 Stadler ~ could ~ shru~ 
• Keinper Open 8oil tour- belplsealy. 
nament. .. 
Cral-'S--er,gtadl who played J , l  bkdied No. 15 and was ,five aScad of him,,' he said. 
about an hour in front, of ~ When I Was playing 10, I 
McGee, .chipped in three ~ w~stwoahesd.Whenlgotln 
times on the way to a ~, or 10 • hero he tied me. And now l'm 
under l~.r--a record by two behind." 
~iq  
. ,  • . . 
EXPOS .WINAGAIN , ' 
- , ~•t  
hree " ' t  T makes  a firs 
jumped onlds first pitch of nesota, Ron J~cksondroveln~ 
the eighth Inning and sent his four runs as the Twine muted: 
Montr~l EZl~l shut 
Phtladelphk for the third 
game in a row Th.u|/M..a..y~ 
edging tim PhUUco ,1.-o behind 
Scott Sanderson s six-htt 
pitching and Warren 
Cromartie's first-inning 
sacrifice fly. 
I t  marked the first time .in 
Banks 
Credit Unions 
 Deakrs 
Bol l in Fingars l)itched two 
hiUese in.rigs in ta i lo r . .  
Jose Cruz brcke up a 
sox'eless game with a three- 
run homer in the sixth 1~ 
'to lead Houston Aalrea into 
first place in the NL Wmt 
Division with a 3-0 vletory 
over Cincinnati Reck. 
the Expos' l l -yser existence 
that their  pitchers have The Rock dropped 0m 
hurled • three consecutive• pmebehi~th~Nfl~l ,  who 
sept  the Reds tea  thras- • shutouts ond gave Montreal mgsmm -~ethef lmt t / l~~. .  
a three-game lead in 
baseball's National League 
East' over the slumping TUn FOB'| two.cut, 
Phllllea, who.have won the leaded ad~b'~ the 101h " 
Pirates 
division title, the last three 
years. 
Andre Dawson led off the 
bottom of the first with a 
double off Larry Chrixte~- 
son. He took third on Rodney 
Scott's bunt and scored on 
Cromartle's fly ball. • 
• The E=l~S have won nine 
of their lasl II games while 
the Phflllen have lost four in 
a row and I0 of 13. 
victory, 4-3 over Chisags 
Cubs. 
Pat Underwood of Detroit 
Tigers pitched 8 1-3 
of three-hit ball in his major 
league• debut to outduel his 
older brother, Tom, and beat 
Toronto Blue Jays 1.0 in an 
Aanerican Lcague game. 
In Los Angeles, Steve Pat, 23, allowed a leadoff 
Gervey drove in four runs double by Rico Carry in the 
with a homor, double and fifth in~ and a single by 
ein~e and D,;ve Lopes hit Dan Ainge in the el~hih, thou 
three doubles as the Dodgers was replaced hy Dave Tobik 
Won 19--10, saddling Sanaf ter  Alfrsdo Griffin hit a 
Francisco Giants with their oue.~t  doublets the ninth in 
sixth successive•setback.. • the game at' Toronto. John 
In St; Loub, Keith Her- Hiller, a native of Toronto, 
nandozhita'throe-nmhomer gotthe final out to earn his 
intheflrstinn~andGeurge fourth save. Pat  had four 
'Heedrick followed with a ot:ikeouts and walked one 
solo blast, spark~ a l?-hit batter. 
attack that powered the 
Cardisak to a 9.6 triumph The • 35-year-old Tom 
over N.ow York Meto. Underwood, 0-7, allowed six 
And i, San DiegO, Dave hits, walked two and struck 
Wiafield's two-run homer out six. But Jerry Morales 
carried the Padres to their 
fifth straight victory, 3-1 
over Atlanta Braves. Erie 
m~mm~ went the /L-st 
seven ~ for the win- 
sen, l i v i~  up four hits. 
~.. . ... *~(' :~i;~, ' :{ ~ ~,~:4~,,~:?/:~:',,:~,,,3 t 
Province of • 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
/, 
fourth home run of the year Oakland A's 13-2. Jackson hit 
over the leftcentro field wall. n two.ran i in~e l~-Iour;run 
In an American l.,eague, fo~ inning and bq.lted a 
afternoon game ~ in M~: .  t~i'~ln homer in the eighih~ 
.RACE 'S  k ",'rn~ 'J '
AMERICAN LEAGUE Top Io " ' 
east , By THE CANAOIAN PRESS 
W L Pal. GEL NATIONAL EAGUE 
Baltimore 30 18 .6~ -- AB R a Pct.~ 
Boston 27 19 .507 2 Brock, StL il8 16 d5.3Sl ' 
Milwaukee 28 23 .549 3~ RESe, Pha 186 39 66.3551 
New York 26 23 .531 4~ Wlnfl~d, SO 201 31 '71 .353 
Detroit 32 21 .513 5~h ,~Mzzllll, NY 114 39 61.351 
Cleveland 21 26 .4M 8~ Murphy, Atl 14126 49 .~18 
Toronto 13 36 .240 19 Stargelb Pgh 112 16 38.339 
WESt ' Knlghh Cln 179 19 60.335 
California 30 20 .dO0 - -  Foster, CIn • 150 22 49.327 
Minnesota 27 19 .587 1 ,MUreno, Pgh I~0 29 ~ o2.326 
Texas 38 20 .583 .1 Hendrlck, StL ' 149.19 48.320 
Kansas City 28:11 .571 1V~ • 
ChicAgo 24 14 .500 5 BOunce: Rose, Phlladelphlnl 
Seattle 18 33 .353 12Ya 19; Pnrrlsh, Montreal, 15. ~ -' 
Oaklmo 17 33 .340 13 THpIost Scott, St.. Loull! Tj 
Morsne, Pittsburgh $; wmIII~U, 
San DiegO, 5. "" 
Home rms:  Klngman, (:hi. 
' '3o'15;  smmldt, Philadelphia, 
15; Murphy, Atlanta, 13. , 
Runs batted Ins Winfield, San 
Dlego, 41; Garvey, Los Angldee, 
3~. 
MMen beosst Morons, "PIlls. 
I~roh, 19; Scott, St. Louis, 16. 
PltCtdl~ .(l dilclslooa)= L q. 
Case, Clnclnnitl, 5~, 1.~0, 2.51; 
RL, e~o Chicago, 4.1, .S~0, 4.:11; 
PhllKlelphla, 4-1, .1~0, 
3.|~; Welch, Los Angeles, 4-1, 
.SO0, 2.96. 
Mrllumnlli RIChord, Homfon, 
81; Carl|m|, PhlllMslphla, ~;  
Perry, Son Diego, 55. 
Thursday ReSults 
Detroit 1 Toronto 0 
Minnesota '13 Oekl~d 2 
Milwaukee 5 New York 4 
Boston 3 Texas 2 
Seattle 12 California 10 
TonlgM'e Gamex 
Chicago at New York N 
Boston at Minnesota N 
Bolnmore at Texes N 
MIIwaukkee at Kansos CIW N 
Delrolt at Oakland N, 
Cleveland at California N 
Toronto at Seattle N 
Saturday Games 
Boston at Minnesota 
Detroit at Oakland 
Chicago at New York N 
Milwaukee at Kansas Clty N 
Baltln~oro at Texas N 
Cleveland Ot California N 
Toronto at Seattle N 
Beaudry watches the ball sail by :• 
A game of wait 
The Skeena Cedar Both  Denby Page for 
K inp  simply outlasted the Cedar Kings and 
Will iams Moving and 
Storage to come up with 
enextra inning 1-0 victory 
in a tense pitcher's duel 
interface Mens Fastball 
action at Riverside Park 
Thursday night. 
Williams' R.J. Findley 
tPallitched near flawless 
, and at the end of the 
regulation seven innings 
s~lay ,  the teams were 
scoreless. 
Williams Moving end 
Jim's Tips & Tides 
Kitimat Tides 
hturdsy,  June 1 High 7:00 o.m. • 15.6 ft. 
S: 10p.m..'16.0ff. 
Low l:20p.m..5.3tt; 
Sundoy, JuM$ High " O:lOa.m.. lS.0ff. 
P:}Sp.m.. 16.5fl. 
Low 3:~s.m..  7.4~. 
2:~p.m. .S .gr t .  
\ 
The Most Productive Times to Angle.for Chinooks 
The t~st ,~ngllng times In salt water usually ere the 
first two I~ours after daylight and late evening between 
sunset and total darkness. As well, during slack water 
Chinooks will often start to bite s~ut  on hour before 
slack fide and periodically until approximately one 
hour pest slack tide. 
GOOD F ISHINGI  
Everything for the Fisherman i 
.63S-9471 ~ [ 
__  v 
A 
v 
" 
Storage never got a man• 
.past first base the enUre 
game, but the Cedar 
Kings didn't fare' much 
better in the first seven 
innings. Dave Sharps  
made it as far as third 
base .in the fourth inning, 
but the Kings couldn't 
drive him in. ii, 
With the game still a: 
scoreless tie at the end of 
seven, extra innings were 
needed.  Wi l l i ams 
couldn't managea 
baserenner in their half 
o f  the eighth, then the 
Cedar Kings came to bat .  
'D. .  Coxford led th ins  
,off for the Kings in their 
half of  the eighth with a 
base on balls, then stole 
second. 
Mother s~en base got 
him to third, then he was  
driven in by D. Popp's  
bloop single to give the  
Cedar Kings the only run i 
of the game, and a hard  
fought l-0 victory .over 
Williams Moving • & 
8tbrage. 
Denby Page chalked up  
eight s t r ikeouts ,  and 
allowed Just two bits in 
winning the game ~er the 
Cedar Kings, R.J. Fin- 
diey was almost as good 
in a losing cause for 
Williams Moving and 
Storage, as he allowed 
the Cad .ar Kings just four 
bits the entire game. 
,, |. 
finally says  ;out > 
.. - ,] . ; .  .... : ,  , : :: .: TAKES 
Berrd ' " , smart, inAPt, '  It ' ' season with 12, In 1975, he PacentbeeametheflntNHL 
~atlmal.. Hockey League ~ team P . t~to  to call .him . Parent set ~ records won the Vez~e with a ~.OS L~.~.~ P..Jlimp to tl~....n~.. 
~-L~.e ~at  gonltmden, is lbe ~ rmanefi from for games amrtod and won in goam-apms~ average .~e wm'.m. ~oe.~ey ..A~x~.mt.lim' 
~,-'°t~C- ed.~h~ ,~_vt le~e~ ' ~d~sainont~ce s~?po~."  1973-74" and for p lnyof f  tw lcewonthe~oen ; ~  ass 'p layed lor  U~. ~- ' .  HONOR 
.TnUe~sy.~ ~ , ~/hier'speeslmi~. seemed .shutouts the following ~-ophysathemeetvsluable deiphinBlazers.in.lWJ-73., - ~ , S i  
~en~;  . i . ._. .^a.. ,~,~,~ .- ,~4 'unon the nkn~or of season He tied with Tony player of the playoffs " , . ..~ 
! rummy,  w.~o~ w~.-~".. ,.~ ba.~,. . ... ,' ' . . , , ' . "" 
• 1973-74 and' "-' We' are ~ncerned ~ . . . . . .  e.v, - -r . , - - - . - .~ - - : . . . .~- - -  . . , .  , onccmafufly defended the 
h:.,. , /er,:: . ,  ,oal,.a,ains, ,"" ha'. " "  ,o, Thursday,. defeatin~ 
injury Feb,17 in a ~ame ~magemese~uL~ 'w" ' ; "  ~'  . m,,% ~ " " ~  " " ' # " ' . . . .  ~ .  ~ .  
a~almt.New .York Rangers . :'.' . . . . .  • " . .  ' .. " ' . , The  " United States 
uven ~ 1"aur- 
T i ! sday's elaht afternoon 
~e. .  ' ' 
So me just want records. ~roml°°kedu lfthe U.S, 
for only the third Ume 
geek in the hmpltol  san~ has " , , , , , , .~  . . . .  ,...,.. ' ' ~ .  " i ' ' . " " " '~  . " ' "  since competition began 
,~. . '. _ _  . ,,,,,~,vuvr~,~ t~r~ - -  newuempstorI~hway, the plororwimdeRoss durh~ by*oad.. .  . ... • . In1~. .The-U .S .  led by 
under treatment ever "'~smce " Phil Fuanell, the self-styled ~rave!.r.~ d which provides, his arctic ~,acht voyage last He left NOV. 1,19'~; for hk only one match after 
• • , ,_~.~_~ ,~. marathon man ~ motor- the first road l~k to the year . .  ' . . ,  . . morning foursomes anu 
~Befors _nell.,_ u~,m~u. . . .~on auvu u~u cycling, believes.he has CanadianArctle,. . . . .  sm.thern, to~., .mal_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_~. ; .  .... at one s~q~e of tlm singles 
M w,~..-. P ._.,__ motored, his way mm me . ' ' ." ~11,  who alronay has ~x~.r  ~ ~ the British were lsading 
pmos~tseas_en, r eon. .r~ Ouiane~ Book of World ..,,-~,~,,,,-o~',,~,.,.~,,: . . . .  , th,,,, north- ridden around the world Mexsco, . u~te~ta ,  m in four matches 
~. .  ~utonm. . . ~.a~. t .naa  t Reco~ by ~ b ~ e a s  ~nmost Eskimo vi l~ge In ~lce.. he pinna to.np~ Sa lvador ,  Honduras ,  ~ In ~ o~.  
g..oama~:ea, agamstmmlas h and as far north an in the Gulennss Nicaragua, Cost.a Rlen, . . . .  Is farsout the No,west  Territories, for a i ~  . But the home el& 
season ~or a 2.70 .goa possible by road. • Fuanell stayed one nl~ht at bookasthe first motorcydlst Panama, .ColomSia, . faltered, spray,n8 the 
. course wi th  no lees than  apkst  average. • 7The'five-lost-10, 187.ponna The4:?,.year.oldVancoaver _thehomeofEdGruben, who totravelaado~etotheNo~'th Equador,. Peru, CbL~,. 
~ ie . '  suffered au an~e businessman, who in had entertained Dutch ex- and South poles as possible. Brazil;Ar~entina'venemelaPara~uay'and Cu. 
injury in 1972 and missed an January completed the • - rosen ip the Dutch Antlllesi i 
.entire season in 19/5 became "southern ha|f o( his 48,000-  • . " where he boarded a fl~bt to 
~ ' ~ m  of his great, leas: a rnvon .~ez n~ m J,. J L~"  .=. s4 , . ,u .  I,, \ He f~t '~ ,~me~ bu-. 
reflexes A rfl from the northern ' J . . . . . . .  at ::-~ -border  ' " '  = P . . . .  a his re~ucmc~ ~a,w,  " • ~- - i  r~en of his tour TORONTO (CP) The Whorram, tory ~ve¥-~T-n~ ~ 13o ' . . . . .  • ~ "7 . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "' in crossings and needed a 
' e been he . ' • - uamOlen  t;~ncer ~omew m ~eac~er, ~ ,u  t .~m~ - happened, I v .ping . • • three d in~ escort alolng with 13 
• the However, unlike Peter more than $1,000 richer the raee-- in lees .~an .. .. for a good repo~ from ' me ek drivers through the , , owen doctors,;" Parent sald. ' Im FoedaandI)e IHoppor. in  beoauee of a rece.n, t r~. by .hours. - -  full ~YKurt Amazon'~ m. 
. the film ,:asy ~Idor, ne four h~h school .smnenm tenms.onsbumtcoach, .~4and~ wan~ to ~y  , • c~ ~,  era- W~.  o e ~  ~ch~ ears But wasn t searchln~ for over a conrse of mote than 4~ . l~se~, ~,  at least five more Y,. ,, . . - . .~ . . .  u . . . . . . . . .  , . , . - . . - . .  , , , , ,oe Us~in ,~n/ - -endd 
~v# . ~  ~-  . . -~  ' . " "S  ~ , ~  mnu.~. ,~.wv :~-~ ~ , ~. • 1o~ for a new ~l l~ .  As members of the ~the~. .~ ~ . P The saSfaced g ~ r  ,, . South America - -  he started 
o,~,,d. "I  f~  he~v about The i ~ e  ~s . .~ . .  W~Seconda~on l  was ..su~.sLmzeu oy.. the ~. ,o~s . -~, , ,b~use"~e~ 
. all ood suceeufu]ly a~compLIshea, marathon squad, me Lonr seanols.sm.ue~t onn~ the.whole thing, but S.  . rs the was no ene to celebrate toanen~I  hesa ld ina~nt ln te~ew. ,  students trained .far n.ve some ~ the tsache , ,, ... .,.. ~m~t~me - ,' r with. , :.'~ 
• ~v, ,  manv nl~sant It s ~de me much m~ men~ ~th  the_  c~.~,  ~. .m ~ t  p l~ ~ u~. . ,~ , , , ,~ , . , ,~m~ COK. 
"---'~" ~ " - • • ule eOUKI rl~. ~ t , ,m,~.. , , . . .v--- .o Inemaries, eepe~_lly th(~e .sot k/!.ed.~,wi~..l l~, Ti~.ore Glen Wharra.m, .~or .~.e thed~.~nn~ce ,~ ,.i'L-,d wi l l  him about .,SO0 . - -  al l .  d ,., 
k;,~ a, , ,1, ,  ~,,, ,  ,, mn z anyum~ um[ mau~.r~ Rauomu ~ipl~al mur-v.uvu any q~x,.~ ¢ - - - - -  ..,~,k I, mm,m.mA hv mmmm., ; 
kWV~Ot4Smv~ v~p,  . t . .~ . . J~ . ,~ l l /~ lk~ns~ma , , "~, ,  . . . .  emtas fha lnmaiohnn~Pnf the '  wuzvu  me ~.vvww ~#.*e '~,* ,  
K~Al l .  on_ oald Parent had llfe~I~°~.rt~Lond,mborn.-Duncan Atkinsen, 16, ~h~maS~el~i~n-wan,  runby  ~ . ~ h ~ • ~ . . .  
o - ,, taormm, a~, auu .~.ast# Werl{I Acrow(Io~ ~;-- seen o,mhece electrlcheated and down- _ . . . . . . . .  aroanatne . -- . . ... • 
"7 . . "  . . . .  ~-  . ' . ._  , , , , .a  . , . ,~ . . . .  ~ - th ree  M~O~Cn,  I~,. au eom-  more than 10.000, including ~ u e~ year. 
~ ,wean nave never won m ::.~.,, ~ 'T~. ' - , ' ,~ ,  -u"- pleted the run;' some of the Wood lands  " '.i .' '. 
• two ~tamey {,'ups w~ . That a a |prent aceom- , ere on  . es, lefl  here Match 33 on a ,, schools teachers, w r . . . . .  ' . him. In addition to being, an P~ on Wharram says . . . . . .  ~ ' 
ndt,ttandina ~oaltender ferry to Haines, Alaska. ,,I~I~., it," . . . . . . .  ..~..., , . .  hand to .m~..e.the.m.~rs~.en.. • . : , . 
= . . . . . . . .  as fine- --r- From there, he fought "~'ms warn m~.w _o~a .~t"' "I told mem tnatl~. . . . .  they . . , . . . 
~ e  k a fi , pe __ _.x..~,~. n~ol.it, udnds And tWO hours • each da~ m- ~ ld  do ~ b~lMn~, then , • • 
"-' . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' . - - , ,  -- ld as he r~ d u ~ . ~  weekends, to thev could run 1O the . . . . " . .  
• C I [MQ [ l~  r_ ,~r , , .~  w , ,  • ~.  . • ~ 
.~F, n t ~  ~ .~ i l  ~rou~h Whlteborse and get ~.s~.  _ . . .  marathon," says Wharram, 
,,~,,--. - , , . .~  ,---¢--- . . . .  ,~sme , a t~raue xx ' " " 1'o r ~ "  • . , . .~  ,,a n~th, M,~ enn Dawson Ci~ up to Inuvik . . . Y . . . . . . . .  a former Ba l l  p Socoe 
~,..---~.. - -o~. : - :=-=-  o-,'  'e,,kto~,akt-k In the sm~nt, says me mcz  m nlnver 
a s ~ e  eB ~ a u , . . u  # . • r - - .v  . 
~y.~u l~_  --)..Y;,---.,, Northwest Territories. he~.~. ~ ~th  Y~. body.. Hat he adds ~t  the i d~ 
B o~.~: ,  n~ _ .~,.u.~u,,o,, =- . _  r,..~.,,,, ~,,,  ,,, ,~  ',A lot ol ~ yon nave ~ came f rom the students , ~  
• • [ J ~  . - 'Ausaa  . , . , '~w~u va%y w ~ . , ,  - .~  , . sally at m . • ~ to stay in the race. , • ns -'~, ' ' ' o - ceastandhaek hawas.on . . . . . .  th . 
~9 bogeys and'then wfltod 
under the relentless 
American pressure; 
Hoch s~nd the 
rout of the ~ i  by rn 
late surge over the fln~l 
four h~u .of the first 
sk~les to break Peter 
McEvoy, the leadln8 
British l~Yer, .and win 3 
and I after MeEvoy:had 
Nn~ one up in a two- 
.mdorpar S4. 
The whole match was a 
~umph for H~,  runner- 
~sa~'s u.s. A~.  The 
~-~ld  had a perxeet 
neural here, teamin~ with 
Jay Si~e]to win both hk 
foursomes and rotating an 
aflb~ Jbn Suckley by a 
record 9 and 7 
nnsday. . .  U S 
The on ly . . ,  singles 
Malty. West, ..... .-. 
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?ome shoe s are... 
just that-shoes " 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  stunt wear of dlstance 
AtI~eflc shoes have become runnL~, Baln says. 
• ahnost as muchof ucraze aa He adds that hem : 
the ~ and fl~eu,, fads proteefl.on is impo.rta.nt 
which started peepte s feet because a rumor who m ;! 
ponndin8 thronffh the ~h~ p~p~ly_h~b .oil : 
streets. • the henl flrst and to~ me . 
Hatmanyof~ehoeearu  foot~ . ;-~ 
more decorative than .sa~." • Also' mse~ are a firm }t  
viceable, and an athlete heel untor that on~ in the I 
mint ~ke care to pich ~ ~ mnklnajtfltsm~in t ! 
t Lr Wlmst , ~ - -~  .~b .~! ,  sa.ye. - ,  .Ix~s the ~ux~, aud a salt heel llft I, 
pnystomeraplst  ~ Arty ~ ,,,~'nt.~t. he A .~ ~ ! '~ 
Ha~. . ;  - " ~ "  , ' I{  
"Shoes are prchab~, the - _ ".." . [ : 
one thug that ~ ~ve a And he has a nmu p~ece, oK l :i 
runner from physical ~ce  to atl~etm snoppt~ I : . -  
punishment," says Bain, for m~chom. . J;' 
tc .  nsr~ ~raay  minims zo i.,i 
He says the so~e of a ~oed h'y to beat the crowd. Your I ".: 
~akdn~ shoe should have. a feet swell dur i~ the .dsy, so ] ~ 
~ m a ~ o h , ~ r s  you ~ walt.aura m~r  ] : 
o~ soft material, to  i on  and get your ShOeS n w~,  t ' 
the foot. A s~xl  sole should when your feet are.inrson~, I .  
hef l~b leat~e~intw~ Otherwise,  sam says, I 
the foot bends and stiff ~om athletes m/~h.t suner wine I . 
the arch to tha heel. ~ because, the sheu  j ,  
The heel ltsalf should he can t compen~, te for nmnaa 
reinforoed to take the con- awe]ll~.. 
" - ' - - " .  I--=.~-.'. . . . . . .  " '7° ;" '~ 
I /  
, I" I1 
• w *  / W 4 q g / - g I F  
E'VE MOVE CHO@  
You I1~ Wild over  the  tas te  o f  the  Co lone lT  ' 
~. Bar  B ~Ch icken  Sandwich .  Mouth  wat~ng 
. . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  =-  .~  . ch lck$ i~ mar inated  In our  ~c la l  B, a r  B Q Sauce  
"' ' " '  ' and  sewed up  on  a hot  bun ,  They  re  great  for 
We oarry a full line of GM PRODUOTS 
,.OLDSMOBILE 
,.CHEVROLET & GMC 
TRUCKS 
FRONTIER CAMPERS 
 CHEVROLET 
PONTIAC 
Jr CADILLAC 
kBUICK 
& MOTOR HOMES 
IEN 
l unch  and  tl'iey make a super  snack ,  too,  
Come 'n get  'em,  
~e 
m 
• • o. 
m.~"  
SEE US ON HIGHWAY 16 W. 
636.4941 
o 
,i': 
. L I ,  
• o 
li 
p I 
~e 
, t/ • 
• . , . . . , . . . .  . . . . .  . .  , 
I I" 
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AR CHIE MOORE MA Y BE COMING. HERE; .,. :,:, ! 
Wor ld  renowne¢i-'boxer now a So i i '" work  - " , , er  
' :  by Chris Porter " . . . . . . . .  p ~ i y  $60,000. ~s  i'~vilt cover his s~ary and 
The former light-heavywelghi boxing champion of the .... ;:. 
world Archie Moore, might be a Terrace resident for a expenses,, : ' . : . . . . . . .  :.. 
year. especially the under 16 year olds. . ' feels the project is necessary because of :'the strong ,The money is being, raised through donations;and i!: 
The Northwest Native Social Workers Association is 2. Drug and alcohol dependency-To discuss with young presence of drug and alcohol abuse at the band levels,: • several '~rviee c l~s  and local businesses nave :i', 
currently trying to arrange for Moore. !o come to the people drug'and alcohol dependency problems and the which lends to vandalism, family breakdown, loss o f  already been approached...Any:':donations w uld be;';~', 
area to implement his Any Body tan t~t ;~ program value of healthy alternatives, respect,losS cfemployment, and in some canes, l~s  of greatly appreciated, and ayone wishing further in- 
inTerrace, as well as the various native villages in the 3. Vandalism-To work with, advise and assist all life." They feel that Moore would bring Immemate formation aboutthe project can contact Walter Woods 
area. groups who are opposing vandalism, respect o the program because of his sm.t.ure in. the at 035-?.!g7.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ....... ? 
Moore is now conducting the program, in the 4. Youth-To assist, advise and support any and all sporting world, and because of the alr'S._~t.nct goals, ne :, / ~ "We hone ~_ that the idea of someone of Aroma . , 
youth program to direct young people to healthier, has for the program . . . . . .  . ' ,  . . . .  :. . .... Moore's tature coming to this area will d ra~k~.  " 
Halifax, Nova Scotia area,but wilt be finished there in happier and more useful lives. ' Moore's headquarters would be m Terrace, ou~ neceseaw flimnclal stmuort from the commui~i ' :  ~ . 
time to arrive in Terrace Sept. The ARC program was developod by Archie Moore in order to motivate young 5. Adult-To assist, advise and support any adult while in the area he'll be spending approximately oommeh~e~iWoods ~:r"  • I .... 
people and adulte tolivehealthier, happier, and more program which alms athealthier and happier lives, eighty per cent of his time in the various native. - . . . .  " . . . ..V__ . 
6. Attitudes-To change negative attitudes of young villages implementing his program there. The assdclation is also hoping to tocate a m~'~-.,,s . . .  
useful ives. The program includes: • people and ' adults to positive attitudes. Moore's services for the one year he'll be spending • bedroom apar .t~nent or house available Sept. for ! 
1. Teaching basics of boxing and self-defence The Northwest Native Social Workers Association in the area, the assoolatibn estimates, will cost ap- Moore, and his family.  . i 
PAT IS 
IN 
FRONT 
NEW ROCHELLE, 
N.Y. ( .~)  - -  Pat 
Bradlel looking for her 
first vt ry  of the season 
on the Ladies 
Professional Golf As- 
sociation tour, took the 
lead with a six.under-par 
Thursday in the 
opening round of a ?~-bele 
$100,000 event at the 
Wykagyl Country Club. 
Bradley, who has 
finished second four 
times and third on three 
other occasluns, tied an' 
LPGA record with a 29 an 
the. front nine. The 28- 
yur-old veteran, a pro 
since 1974, registered an 
eagle on the par-five third 
hole and then scored five 
straight birdies from the 
sixth through 10th holes. 
An unusually small 
field of 73, three of them 
amateurs, entered the 
fo,~-day tournament. 
Connors, Evert 
take another win 
PARIS (Reuter) - -  Jimmy 
Counors and Chris Evert of 
the United States easily 
advanced to the .third round 
of the French Open tennis 
championships Thursday but 
three other seeded players 
fell by the wayside in the 
world's p~mier clay-coart 
event, 
The second-seaded Con- 
aura, seeking his first 
French title, dispatched 
Ramesh Krishnan of India 6- 
1, 6-1, 6.4 while the topaeeded 
Evert beat compatriot Laura 
Dupont, 6-3, 6-3. 
Eleventh-seadad Jose-Luis 
Clerc of Argentina wae upset 
by Gilles Moretton of France 
0-4, 6-2, 6-3 while Uth-seaded 
Mima Jansovea of 
YugOslavia nd 13th-seaded 
Rosle Casals of the U.S. were 
eliminated in women's 
singles, 
, Jausovec, the 1977 French 
champion, was ousted by 
lvanan Madrnga . of 
Argentina 6-4, 6.4, while 
Casals fell to I-Iana 
Strachanova of Czec- 
teslovakia 6-1, 6-4. 
Fourth-seeded Vitus Gern- 
laitis of the U.S. was among 
four other seeds to gain the 
third round of the men's 
tournament. Gerulaltis 
defeated Brad .Rowe of the 
U.S. 6-4, 6-1, 6-2. 
Argos  
p ick  one  
TORONTO (CP) • -  
Toronto Argonauts ofi~tbe 
Canadian Football League 
announced Thursday the 
signing of running back 
Mark Brsgagnolo to a multi- 
year contract. 
Financial terms were not 
revealed by Tommy Hud- 
speth, manager of football 
operations. 
Bragngnolo, a six-foot-one, 
21Fpaundar from University 
o f  Toronto, scored five 
touchdowns in 1978, 
TWO OF THREE 
CLIMBERS DIE 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska roped together, Blown 
(AP) -- Two Korean said. 
climbers died and a third The frostbite received 
.received severe frostbite, by the survivor is ex. 
• on Mount McKinley peeted to take portions of 
following a 2,500-foot fall his feet and hands. The 
which took them to the 
15,290-foot level. 
The dead climbers were 
identified as KCh Sang 
Don, whoonSept. I~, 1977, 
became the only Korean 
to climb Mount Everest, 
and Lee Iikyo. 
The climbers were 
members of a eix- 
. climber also is suffering 
from leg, spinal and 
abdominal injuries and is 
being treated in hospital 
at Anchorage, 
The plunge was wit- 
nessed from 14,000 feet by 
mountain guide .Diane 
Gay, a member of the 
flrst~expaditlon t  mush a 
dog. team to the summit. 
member Korean Howevei', she was unable 
McKinley expedition to tell exactly what 
which had successfully happened because of the 
reached the 20,320-foot "diJtance. " 
summit and was descend- I~,took six hours to 
ing the West Rib when the stamp "out a level ledge 
fall occurred Tuesday from which to base an 
evening, said Gary evacuation by an Army I Brown, chief ranger at helicopter Wednesday 
[ MOUnt McKinley Natioual afternoon. 
i Park. Mount McKinley is The Korean clim~ wao 
l t~e  -highest mountain in opanoored by the K.oro~ 
I North America. ' • ' l ' im, ss and Han~oc 
The three  who fellwere Daffy. ~ ' 
. ,  \ 
MAY BE BRAG 
But he was right :"  . . .~  
CALGARY (CP) -- Many the top 10 or eight.. Beating Far East would sharpen his. 
eyebrows may have been the U;S. gave us some teamforthePan-AmGam.es,, 
raked when Ken Maeda. spirit." in Puerto Ries I ~  
coach of the Canadian men's Team member Rich Julyl.. ~ , ~ . .  
volleyball team, predicted MacDonald said even the ,' "We need topnotoh inter.. 
several months ago that his p! yers were skeptical of 
team would finish, in the Maeda's confidence before ~ational Competition to be ready for' the Pan-Am' 
medals at a recent tour- the cuban competition. : Games. The • Cubans are,. 
earnest in Cuba, " "I don't think the team No.l.Tbey'rebig, strongan~ ~. 
But such skepticswere st- really quite believed we ' can rally Jump. The ChinmG'~ '
lanced, conidbeattbeU.S.,butwhen are not as big,, but Vm'y~, 
Canada upset he favored wedid, it was the hlghllght of quick. We have to imp_ ro.~ 
• United Stains team 8-2 and the trip. It's given us a lot of our technique, specially our 
Went on to win a silver medal confidence." blocking.". , • .: ! 
in the zone compatltina that Before its win in Cuba, 
doubles as the trials for the 
Pan.American Games. 
"I think we can get into the 
medals at the Pan-Am 
Games, too," Maeda said 
before the Calgary-based 
team left Wednesday for an 
Cauada had lest tive streight "We'rsinas g °°dalmpe a~ : 
exhibition matches to ~m ~ any team in the world. The, ' 
Ameri~m~•:M._i~nni..T.~ other teams now know we 
games, ~wever, altowe~me ' can play and it's sure to Put:. 
Camd~ to adjust tO the some pressure back on' i 
wm~mer:o.llmnh~.; ~! them." "~ " '~ 
Maeaa,head;of~nkinian'a The netiea81 team returns: 
exhibition tour of China and national team.f0r almmt two from the 0rimt June '~:i I. 
Japan. " • years ~hefqre .arriving' in before heading to Tormto,~ ~ 
Canada has always be~n Canpda' about a year ago, where most of the Caeadinb, 
rated about lSth l~ the world , ~d~ hp ~ped the thr~. teams will assemble before' 
Now, we're r~. tb  ge~.~n~ ~ =~we ,~.,, , , ,,. ll~.~a~h ",tour .of the the Pan-Am Games. 
. . . . .  ' .... "• ' °~ ~"gfi'i "~i4?"iii •,~',:i~i ' ' ' " :: 
, ~ '  , ~.t~;~" "3 !','. ; ~.~ ,,-~ ; e . J, • "-tA~' . .  .- 
FRIDAY § p,m. to midnight • 
V :45 ~nt'd. 
6 145 
:30 
:45 
145 
11::  
':4s 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cunt'd. 
Cont'd. 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Hollywood 
Squares 
, Diff'rent 
Strokes 
The 
Rockford 
Files 
Cont'd 
quincy 
Coat'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
News 
Cont'd. 
Tonight 
Show 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
CFTK 
(C6C)  
__.__.',;,,~,~A;/Night ~~ ,~ ,., i 
Movie 
"Great Heroes 
of the Bible" 
Cout'd 
Cont'd 
' Cont'd 
, Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
All in 
The Family 
Front page 
Challenge 
'search 
for Stars 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
. Cont'd 
Cent'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd - - -  
National 
Night 
Final 
Cunt'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
~ m  
BCTV 
(CTV} 
Million 
Dollar 
Man 
Hour " " 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Operation 
Petticoat 
Circus 
Cont'd 
Strokes 
Hello 
Larry 
Dukes 
of Hazzard' 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
The Rockford 
Files 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
'CTV 
News 
News Hour 
Final 
Late 
, Show 
"My Sweat 
Charlie" 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Miste~,,-- ,~ -,, ..... 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
Studio 
See 
Dick 
Cavett 
MacNell 
Lehrer 
Crockett's 
Garden 
Week 
Wall St. 
Week 
./lasterpiece" 
Theatre 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Royal .' c. 
Heritagqt 
Cont'd. ~.. 
Cent d.""" 
Austin , 
City , 
Limits 
Cont'd. 
Sign Off . 
Ov y , i ,~ l :  , , , ;  
P* 
SATURDAy 5p.m. to midnig M 
9 
L5 i ! I 130 Cont'd.. "Reach ' ~ S.~ria The :4s Cent'd, for the Ton ~cat'u, , 
I 
An~ :00 Cont'd 
b : I s Cont'd : 30 Animal : 4s World 
~oo l Wild :15' Kingdom 
• :30 Gong 
:45 Show 
:00 ! C.H.i.P.s. 
: lS  Cont'd. 
:3o Cost'd. 
:45 I Cost'd, 
:00 [ B,J. 
:15 and 
.:30 [the 
:45 Bear 
l ,. Cont'd 
Cont'd 
14s C0nt'd 
Sat. Night | News 
Movie [ Hour 
"I Walk Stan 
the .L ine"  ' Kann 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. . . 
Cont'd. 
Happy 
Days 
To 
Be 
Announced 
Cont'd 
, Cent'd 
Cont'd 
B;J'-'&. 
The Bear 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Acad, 
Performance 
"The Man 
Who Would 
~nrdX~ ''
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
The [ Cont'd 
National . .Cont'd 
• Major League iThat's 
,Baseball" ,Ho l lywood S 
111 I L 
KING 5 Cont'd CTV 
News Cont'd News 
• 30 Saturday Cont'd News Hour 
4s Night Con t'.d 1 
i- I I Cont'd. Cent'd Late Show • - "The Boston '• Cost'd. Cost'd. Strangl~" 145 Cont'd. Cont'd. 
Meeting 
of Minds 
,Cont'd 
,cunt'd. 
Einstein's 
!Universe 
Cont'd 
Con.t'.d.. 
Ccat'd 
Cent'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cuat'd 
, Cant'd 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. • 
m u m i m m m  
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
"Cdl~t'd. 
Cont'd. 
m 
' Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
!cont, d. i , 
SATURDAY 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. SUHI)A¥ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fred & Sesame George Once Upon ~ :oo Meat he Bugs ' Untamed German 
I U  ~ idx i~ 6 :15 Press Bunny World Soccer $ Classic :30 KING 5 Cont'd. Capital. Cunt'd 
Barney Street Cont'd. Negetable :45 News ' Cont'd. i Comment " Cunt'd The 100 Huntley Kidstuff ~oup '. 
':45 letsons Street Cont'd. . ::~. NBC World of News Views 
News Disney Hour' of Asia 
- oo td  ond o How Contd - -  - -  
League Cont'd. Cont'd. Beat :45 Come? Cont'd. '79 Cont'd 
Baseball Cent'd. ,Show Education 
145 Cont'd Cont 'd . .  Biz Cont'd. ~ j r  :oo Wonderful Loto Lassie Einstein's 
. ,  ~ :15 World Canada The Universe 
2 :00  Cont'd. Sports- Feel Footsteps :30 Of Disney 'Cont'd New i Cont'd :45 Cont'd. Oont'd Beginning Cunt'd 
: 1S Cant'd. Weak- , Like Cont'd. 
: 30 Cant'd. End [ Dancin' Turnabout , . Operation: Barney Cent, d. Cont'd' 
:4s Cont'd. Cont'd. ICont'd. Cont'd. i~ Lifeline Miller Cont'd. Cont'd 
News Cent'& Cont'd I .' .Io Cont'd , Special Cont'd 
~ ' Major "Cont'd. |CIAO Movie - - ' .4S  Cont'd Cunt'd. 
i~ League Cont'd. [ Cont'd. "To Paris . . . .  ' , Masterpiece 
Baseball Cont'd. McGowan with 9 ' : ~ The Big For'the 'Lea 
• 3014S Cont'd Cont'd. ] & Company Love" ,.I s Event Record Grant Theatre :3o "A Fine Cont'd Cont'd Cost'd, 
:45 Affair Cont'd. Cont'd Cont'd, 
: 00 Saturday t;onrd. Discover Cont'd. ' 
Movie 
: Ib "The  :30 JLU :45 
Cont'd. You The . Cont'd Creatures Cunt'd Cont'd. 
• Cont'd ' Cont'd Cont'd The- - 
Leo. pard" Cont'd. Tell Us Originals . ':45 Cont'd Cont'd C0nt'd Prisoner 
3 - °" _o, 11 National CTV Cunt'd • Coat'd. Square Wrestling Oil Painting i~ KING 5 ' News Nat. Bus. News .. , Cont'd 
Cent'& B.C. Track Cost'd. Thomas :30 Five Night Final News Hour Birth W'out 
':~ Cost'd. & Field Cost'd. Remembers" :45 Star Late Show . Final Violence 
:iS Cont'd Kingdom World ;Cont'd. i 'Legend of Give Up Show • A l  "The orid : 30 Another Pt. Reach for of Cent'd. Cougar the Ship" in His Arms" 
: 4S of View The Top Sports Cont'd. ': 4s Canyon' , : 
I 
& I 
I , .  ! | 
q 
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I DIAL TIRES 
 :SHOULD BE 
MARKED 
Radial snow tire owners should mark 
their fires "[eft"  or " r ight"  prior to  
removal for storage this spring In order fo 
maintain the same direction of forward 
rofatlon when the tires are remounted next 
Winter. 
+"Changing the normal  direction Of 
rotation on a radial fire after It.hsa been 
'broken In' by switching the t i re  and wheel 
from one side of the car to the other, can 
• cause ride problems or result in lass than 
eptimum service," says Bill Nell, manager, • 
I~ luct  sorvlce for B.F. Goodrich Canada 
Limited. + + " 
:~ Merklng the fires with a piece of chalk o r  
crayon prior to storage takes only a few 
minutes, yet Insures proper remounting 
next season, Noll adds. 
~r+Conventlonal bias and bias.baited snow 
tires ~ need not be marked, slnce'fhay are 
nol'mally rotated from one side of the car to 
the other, Noll points out, however, studded 
bias end bles.belted snow fires should not be 
.r~tated from side to side, to prevent stud 
I~sSenlng from driving torque. 
• Nell advises motorists to st•remounted 
nOW fires Uninflated In sealed plastic bags 
reduce the weathering effects of exposure 
the atmosphere and the stress of InterNtl 
Acommoninfraction 
Almost every driver ex. stop. This etoppl~ distance' on long triN, the tlmeilved 
eaedethaspoedlimitatseme varies greatly depending on byexesedl~ thaspeedllndt 
ll~e or other. Some drivers ,.road conditions, t/~es, is usually only a matter of 
exceed the speed limit brakes, and driver reaetlm minutes. Yet the price paid 
for this tima saving la great continually -- as a matter d time. 
habit, ' Others are'  oe- The stepping distance also -- reckless pasalng, greater 
eadoeally inattentive and varies greatly ~lependlng on driver anxiety•and,fatiiPm, 
wander over the limit, and the speed from which the inc reased  s topp ing 
some drivers exceed the vehle[e stops. A doubling of distances, and reduced' 
speed limit only when in. a, speed means the stopping vehicle control, all con. 
hurry or ,when passing distance is increased four tribute to accidents. 
another vehicle, . times. A tripling of speed The faster you drive, the 
But whatever the reasons, mesas anine-foldineroase in more power your.car must '
everyone who exceeds the etopplng distance. Thus, any dellverand thls means more' 
il breaking the fuel consumption. This Is speed increase will mean a 
kwSp~d, limit significantly greater In. certainly a bill eousldoratlnu 
: If yOu have a tendency to crease in the distance these days. 
exesedthespeedlimlt,hore requlredtobringavchi+lete Speeding is an caeaee 
area few facts that may help a stop. under Sect/on 140 of the 
yet, reshape your attitude At 100 ks-h, the typical Motor Vehicle Act and 
.towards peeding, stopping distance babout 77 carries three demerit 
No usr can stop oua'dime, metes (2O car lengths) on penalty points. ' 
Wbanthebrakeaaroapplied, drypavement. , Speed,, in exeasa of the. 
every vehle]e, at any speed, The time saved, by speed lisle, is the biiliest 
will travel some distimca speeding is much less than single cause of accidents. 
before coming to a complete most drivers realize. Even Slow down and l ive. .  
Treat  bat tery  
w i th  respect  
Among the most important of the stalled car, as far as 
andleast understood parts of possible from the battery 
itself.' 
4. Be careful with tools. A" 
A GOOD BELT 
OR TWO 
Want o avdd car trouble? 
Consider this: Improperly 
cared for cooling systems 
can result in stalled ears and 
expensive repair bills. The 
Consumer Automotive 
AdvisoryCouncll suggests 
' regular fan belt and radiator 
bose ~beckupa s an. easy 
way to avoid co~ling system 
' prel~+ ms, And be sure your 
coolie8 system Is:clean with 
plenty, o f  the right 50-50 
ant/froeze-wator mix+ 
IS IT REALLY 
THE BATTERY'S 
FAULT? 
today's modern automobile 
ia the battery. Technically, a 
secrete ~ttery is an elee- 
troohemleal device. In the 
process of releasing eisc- 
cal energy to your car's 
eleetri.cal system~ the bat- 
tery produces hydrogen gas 
-- highly explmive and very 
dangerous. 
Like most parts of today's 
automobile, there are do's 
and don'is to ol~erve around 
auto batteries. Hem's a llsl~ 
of them from the Consumer 
performed on your car's ground (negative) con- 
engine at least once a year, .action is made to the frame 
Ways  to make sure  
your  vacat ion 's  sa fe  
air pressure• 
'~" II 
$*  • 
Tire safety 
• Res.~te of a t ire safety campaign conducted by Does your battery go dead before your engine springs to 
B.~: .~r lch  In six U.S. test markets show that life? The Consumer 
• n ine .Of  every 10 cars Inspected had I s .  Automotive Advisory Automotive Advisory 
, !~ i tL~ ~l~t+u"tr~++~.+ ........ ................ -:-:,+:~--."~ ..... co•sell aulBusts'that It may ,; Co~neil Of ~uPerioi Muifler: 
,~ P ,~;+ +"  "'~ ' * '~"> +.t , "  " ~, . t : mumeu flu~, e ' r t  htIH mt IMmt me tire w i th  not be the :. -ttery s fault, t. No smoking near a 
• " " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Cheek for worn spark plugs, tOO little tread remaining for safe use . . . .  ,.,. ~. ^,~u , . . ,~. .  battery. , ,, v . . . . . . . . . . . .  s-..,~- 2. Keep your face away 
SEven 'more cr i t ical ,  says Bil l .  Nail, camps.ants that cause, a from the battery. . Wear 
manager, product service for B.F. Goodrich balky engine to run down a safety goggles. 
Canada, "was the discovery that one of every. 20 battery. The coun~ advises 3. Avoid sparks. When 
tires Inspected was in danger of |mminent having these paris checked so.casting booster cables, 
every six months, and cover both batteries with a 
failure• This constitutes a malor  threat to high. beving a complete tunnup cloth. Be sure the. final 
But what fs glare? 
Glare is largely horizon- 
tally polarized, reflected. 
light bouncing offa specular 
surface such as the road, 
cars in front of you, packed 
snow, wet pavements and 
any other reflective area. 
Horizontally reflected glare 
is a bright sheen - -  useless 
light that brings no infor- 
mation to your eyes and 
actually may obscure what 
you need to see to drive 
safely. 
Everyone who drives has 
exper, ienced sudden bSnding 
glare. At a bend in the road 
wrench or plLers that con- 
tools a "bet t~nmllml" or 
wire and a groundedpert d 
the car can create a spark 
strong enough to bern metal. 
5. When carrying a bat- 
tery, use a good canTin~ 
device. Spilled battery acid 
cad eat into your clothing --. 
and your skin - -very  
quickly. If you do get some 
acid on you, flush it ~f at 
once with lots of water. 
6. Don't wait for your 
battery to run Completely 
down before checking it for 
proper charge. You can get a 
free battery inspectton at 
almost any service station or 
prage, including the +more 
than 1500 Superior. Muffler 
dealers in North America. If 
yo~ battery is weak, have It 
charged up or replaced 
before it leaves you stranded 
in the middle of nowhere. 
or as you pull out to pass 
another car, the •world is 
suddenly covered with a 
are going to be driving at sheen of white light. You 
molecular structure which 
screens out as much as 99% 
of the horizontally reflected 
glare and allpws useful ight 
to reach your eyes so you 
can see the road in front.of 
you, comfortably and safely. 
There are other safe- 
seeing precautions a good 
driver takes as well. Before 
you start out, be sure all 
your car wmdows are clean, 
inside as well as out. Do not 
leave maps and other 
articles on the dashboard 
where they will reflect in the 
windshield. Be sure your 
headlights are properly 
adjusted to give your eyes 
the best possible view of the 
road without bl inding 
oncoming drivers. Remem- 
way safety." 
MaloT findings of the inspection program."  
Inf lat ion--  More than 48 per cent of the tires 
Inspected were underlnflated, an average of 3.94 
10s[. Nearly 30 per cent were overlnflated, with 
average overlnflatlon of 3.93 psi. Only four per 
cent of the vehicles Inspected had proper In- 
flation in all four tires in use. 
Tread - -  Seventeen per cent of the tires in. 
spected showed unusual tread wear due to Im- 
proper balance, alignment or similar problems. 
Nearly 21 per cent of the vehicles had at least one 
tire with insufficient read. (Two.thirty.seconds 
of an Inch is considered the minimum tread for 
safe operation. "" 
Replacement Recommended-  Immediate,+ 
replacement was recommended for more than 
five per cent of the fires inspected. Replacement 
was recommended only In cases where tires 
were determined to be in danger of Immediate' 
failure because of severe cuts and cracks, 
blisters, ' and similar conditions. 
"While the tests were conducted In the U.S., 
driving conditlens are similar In Canada," says 
Nell. "The fires Inspected were of all 
manufacturers brands and had been used under 
almost every type of driving condition. The 
results demonstrate the need for drivers all over 
North America to understand fhe Importance of 
regular tire maintenance." 
• Vacation enjoyment al- 
most always means driving 
to get there. It's 8rest when 
you arrive, but the driver has 
a lot to contend with on the 
way. In the daytime;, there is 
bright light striking through 
the,windshield and at night, 
the flash of oncoming 
headlights .creates a tiring 
problem. 
Paradoxically, sunglasses 
• can help provide better 
seeing both day and night-- 
although under no circum- 
stances should sunglasses 
ever be worn when driving in 
the dark. 
Wearing sunglasses on' a 
bright day, especially if you 
PEDIGREED 
USED CARS 
FBBIHIIOPggGotCOURS[I 
1974 TOYOTA. LAND ORUISER + ,~+-:~' 
$4996 4* |Xlm~l with winch I l t I l l  ! l l  I l l l l l  gO IO0  I I t  I I I I t  I I l l l t l l l l  @ l l l l l  l l  I I I  t +  I !  I l l  I I t i I I I  I I . I + 
• FORe F600 '.1978 ,3 T on. ~ 
• ..... $12,995 "~.,.,s, . .  =+,  go,. ,~.~o ~, , .  @ool i te  I l i l e e e i l  e lOt  • e l  l ,e l l  •e  ~' e l ,  e ,o  I • e ,  I i l l i eeeee  
' 1,,,,.,916, . PONTIAO;ASTRA ' $2496 
s-e• ,+ . . ' 
l i l l l  I i . l l  I l l l  l I i  I I !  I l l  I I l l  l i i  I l l  l l  i i  t l I l l  i ! I ' "  i t  I l l  I I  l I I I  l I i I ' l l  I l ! ['~'~ ~ .'~ 
1918 CAMAR0 
v+,+o. $6995 
I !••  • . s .H+ . . . • • . ,  
1977 MALIBU CLASSIC 
2 door,, V.8 Auto, Stereo~ 
. coo•e•  e . .  . • • . . ~  • • • . .  • . . .  . • e .s•••  ••e  • s••  e•oe  0••••0 e••  '•e•  es•••  •a  
$4995 
1973 6RAN TORI,O .... ~ ..ii.$+t99~ 1 i 
Statim 'Wagon, VS automatic . . . . .  
• =•"  " ••••  ••e  • tee  • ee , . e oo  . e • . . • e .  • • • . • • • • e • . • . • ' e e 4 . e . ° . e • • . ' •  
1974 BLAZER 4x4 
V8 s~omsfl¢ trans, P•S., P.B. 
l eoeoe  .coo .  0 .  t .  . ' ' '  ' 
1978 PONTIAC 6RAHD PRII 
V,8 Auto, P.S., P.B., Stereo, Cruise. 
• ••  •os=•=•s .ossss•  • . s . .  . • • • = . . . s e .  . .  
$6295 
$6595 
1972 DODGE VAN 
Ve, automatic 
0 . . e  • se  s• .•••e~ee~•ee~••e~e• . co |•  • • • .~  ~eo.  • • o e • . • . . o . . • o  o . . . . .  $2395 
i975 BUIOK APOLLO 
+, .o ,  . .,. . $ 3 7 9 5  4 Door, 
, . •  ' .  • ee  • s•• .  • • out  • s .  ~ ,~eoeooo  • . .  • 0•  ••  •••  ss . .• .• . *se , .e* . . *  
1977 B210 DATSUN HATOHBAOK 
$3795 5 Speed, ,4 cy. ~ o • ~  mOllS ooeoo  • e gee  00  o @ • .  •oe•eeeeo•e••e•o  eeeot  o ee~ •~9••t  . eeee  ° 
LEASING 
An Alternative to Private Ownership 
Advaatages Include; 
No Capital Investment 
Budgeted Transportation Costs 
Current Model Transportation 
Simplicity 
Convenience Poor ly  t imed eng ine  night lateron, is an impor- may find yourself driving bar to have the headlights ~ 
tant safety measure. Without "blind" for 1 to 5 seconds, cleaned off too, as they are Possible Tax Advantage 
daytime' eye protection, Obviously, that's not a' sttbject to the same road dirt ~ ENQUIRE TODA ¥. 
rn~ans  loss  of  power  di_minished by.an °vor l °adY°Ur  ight visionmay be pleasant prospeCt.Polarizlngsunglasslenses,, as your wind hield. Alway ke p more.than 
o~oo.d,.o= ,~., o.== ~-- - . ,®,  o,..=....d,o.o~,~ _ . .  ++ ++. ,  oo.,,.,,= ,o oo . , ' . ,  +,,h y.r ,u0h. +so foo.d , . . ,  SPECIAL 
ignlt/o~timing. A poorly valves or other engine visual acuity cut in half Polaroxd sunglasses, have a car. 
~++.om. . , .~  .~:  _ . w,ho=o.n..I,.,.,,h= ~ . . . . .  - - -  - -~  1967 BUIOK WILDOAT eao i ;  englnei~ power so more _To eeteet an a e orreetua~ - 
psolineis needed to provide of these gal wasters., m you are not seeing as clearly Id  . _ , : _ II VII, auto ~ v o u  power~.a~ to operate, yoor ear,myoor ,av.w a: .o~n, y~,,.g ,..- ~ Riverside Auto Wreokin|  1 ......................................... 
Other engine power rob. _se~lce ~llet for.a.t.une..up: grosses, then, nunng the uay Id  I ]  
.~o=how,~,,~,,,ho~.. H ,r,+., - - - - ,  .-..~k, ~] 
of on-coming headlight+, la l  - - , . , o©,*  . . . . . . . .  I1  Sales Lid, 
B.C. BUCKLES UP S,,,lasse, do d imin ish  ~ -,-BCAA affiliate H 
headlight glare, but they can L J  "" ' 
/~M do it only by reducing all the H QA no l le  TnMfnMl~ l 4631 Keith USE YOUR othorlishttoadangerously I I  ~q nvvn | vnmnv ri 
SAT low level. Daytime-glare H • +labia t.h.O,tl,n "old ki 03§-4H4 
E B E L T  problems are the ones that [1  .~,  . , v  v , , . ,o , , .  , . .  101 
::,,.T',~.b~_;;'~d  i ass.easT .0u.esn, u 
~.~6: . : ;~ ; : ; :~A.~ ~.:=:.~.~;~:.~.~:~ ~.~ / . . .~ .~.~:~.o ; . "  ~ sunglasses, s . . . . . .  .' 
, ',! 
/i 
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Although furnlt'ui'e n~a~, characterjze:'the s ty l ( "  col6~,sof ~fie ;17ih add': 18th Century wal l , , - , ,=rs ,  ''~ 
.,f a room~ there:is nothing Iike, wallcoverlngS~to ~,; bbf '~r(~s~[~'~i~f~nt"~h~i ,= ,;~;h~.~,, :.~"~,~.'. 
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TMs is part icularly evident wlien it!~o~)es"to. ,;- .... ; :  '";  '-. .... ' . ' . . . .  . . . .  
~h~;~nore trod flo;"~i d-s i "ns  be(:~usk;tl~e '~, i¢~r~, ~ waucoverlngs canhe lp  recreate the comfort : 
~;ture .some :0f'~hei~in~erant,~ c"ha~rm.~0~'iour '~ and, sense of well-being of a tradit ional home~ 
• . : • . -, , ., .:, • • . • , ,, :,, ; .  , .  , • . . , .  • .. . par t i cu la r ly  in a' dlnlhg room where the ar 
l~:;~ageh~eyS~;d:ri~g:~fn'.t~eU¢~l.?w~:~rk~aYf":: chite¢.tura ! feature .o f  a cha i r  ra i l ,  In port lcular~ 
o odav's  imm~iate ly  brings ba/:k the look of the st, ~'helr  . . fo rerunner -~ , : fo r  ' ;~anv  "ii":f : . t  ~* ~: . ' .  . . . . . .  " " ' " " . pa  
)esign and Color 
/a l lcover lngs.  " In  
,.the dado or area 
f wood, paint .or  
~k can easi ly  be 
's . companion 
:overings that can 
f f lne areas such • as 
typical t radi t ional  
~tric stencil type  Of 
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of glass and non-insulating ' ," ' ,',. ~. ~, '3,"  ,,,; . " , -  ;~.)~ ~, ;  ' o  .,:, - ' v:.z WHEN THE TIME COMES FOR REROOFING,'~ stU~ie~'chol~ r a~dirr~ . 1 ,  co'or a~cl..~tyl~ ca~ we your hom(~ a-. 
sash and fral ,  e. Well-made, fresh, ~Qpealing look that witHa~ foT~ears. ~he~;(l~(~~.~dir{~c~na~].~'~'l~h~t~shingl~;~(~e~'~e~ '. #tt(ac"hve shadQ' i. 
'wood windo~s with" either .lines. A~'ailable in ear~tonei¢~lorg'~ey (~ah be bs'd'P*tr~lffeS"d)or c~ti.~,(~th [~'~'s,d~'~ :1: '" ' . . . .  ' '~  • .. ", . . . .  .,. • :, .',. ,L." ';~. ', 
.sep~Irate,.stgrm,~ s:d,~lt. ~i~ q ';". '~'~" '~' ~" "~ :~"" ~ : , : "  . ,  i :  "~ ,~ ) ..,',,~ ..~-, ~:, )~c.:~.: ' , : '  . ,~:'~ 
doub l¢ -pune , . , , I ,ns t t la tmg'  7' ~ " ;  • .!" .~'~. ' i '  - ' ,  ~; . : r~". ' i l  "*~ .v~" . . . . .  i ''~ . . . . . .  
• . ' . ? . l , , :e . .~, .  , .  ~.. • ~.~ .~ 
glass, on the  o ther  hand, can  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. : . . . . . . . . . .  ~., .. . . . . . . .  . . . :  ~ 
I ~ l~q la l~crd l~ l  I~e~;utiful~2~38.'.aere,'parceI I ~ r~ '~ ded ign  S imi lar  "to,, those popular  In ear ly  help conserve energy-and 'al-" 
ff-Itli~j~l~i~i~,d.nCIt~'~ater.~lllaRie~,000,e~lq~tbn~i ' g~ l~ l l ° l~fee~l~f l ° 'h  cleared and .' ." wd~lpapers  u~'ed i~s a backdrop behind a low u h0m¢owne'r to uscsbi:~ ~" 
.... .~ .~ ' ,  ........ ,.~ ~:~,~ .,~ .;~ . . . . . . .  -, :- ~ . . . .  ,i~carpelb.ac'k~sofa,.or other f lnel furniture,  with a ficient gluss I are..;sto en:;~':' 
~,V [~.~. !~,  s~.,.~..ri? ~ P!" . .~d~,~, .  ,,: comPanlonsnow:crystaldesIgn In reverse tones .'.,he v iew. ,  " ' . "  ' 
og. ~ovr I.dl | ly 1' ~Aa -'r; >~.T.~[" : .  . . [~ .~ l t ;~_ '~ l~L~ ,~:~,~.,.,,.~" ~}] ~.  .~,,,~1, i'.~ .~ used.on adioining v~al ls;The effect can be quite Woodisusea'in'th~fr~i~"' 
dows becau's~ 'i/'is~'~i~h:at.i~ai'~ ': 
I , . ,  ,~  m, . , [ J . .~- . . . . .  -' . .  .~ * ; ! . . . ' ;  : ' ,~ot~ : '4  .~" '~,  "~ ' ;~ ~-~ 
~'~/d~01~a,~r,~tght~:indu~trlal properly lust off Kelth% : J : .  Some';'of.the~,les~si~f0rdlal~raditional patterns insulator ";~n'd re~uire~, i.n0 ' 
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  "thern]al . break." ,.Doubl¢:,~.'" :Avdi ~bo~'a~.  Shmet~AP.artta~y z¢lOl0t~kl. ;~,ls.ted,.~ lend themselves ~t0 the n~N #cry popular country 
~r~,~'m~ot~.  ~ ~' "~ '~ "~'~ ~'~"~'~':"~'~., . "~" ':"~ '!: '~, look lh!~dec~i;,~tin~. ' ~ th(~ae who aPe lucky pane insulating: ,glus~,..or;,i. 
,~ , .~  . . . . . . .  1, ~,. : : :7 :  :.,.:..:: ,: ,; i ienob~h~'f6 ' l i~ .  ii~' an':~daJ00me with all the separate storm sash.mduces';~ 
heat Ioss:..through:,the,.glas~; .: 
i /~ JLq~' l=h '~ '~ l '~ 'O Id  Lake l~[ 'k~!~' .  ~n'd ~' ~ t rad i t iona l  character  an ;d 'a rch l tec ture ,  I r i s  easy  area. Precision-made, wood 
Tovnbe..e~Sej~tlc tah~an~l; ~veJLf~.' gra'~'hdiJS~, h~s:  '~ -~fff 'a'Lfff lL~e th i s ' lobk  s imply  by  choos ing  su i tqb le  windows ulso'h'av¢ factor~;: 
Interior reflnl:;,Ing. $20,000. wallcoverings for a country 10ok; say In the appli'¢d weather stripping to 
~ly,:=:l[~',t~ldGV~,i~.~n TI~. r~H~'RQp~.~r,t~.G~f:~ ~kitchen. But if yov .have a new home or are  reduce.Ileal-robbing, air in- 
.o~'~sct~W~t~..~¢.e!l~(~. L~,~'pt~Sl0,tl~,~;~"~ " ~: i .~ 'enovat ing  a not-so.old one, you canst i l l  achieve f i ltration. Many are now 
.... ~ " '":' :';':'~ "~" ~"~ "~ "~;:" . . . . .  ~"P'~'~""~ ~ . . . .  'the effect wish's l iffle Ingenuity. For Instance, It available with a ~tow.main- 
10 acre lightly treed parcel on Old Lakelse Lake Road IS fa l r lv  ~.e~sv fn r  a de ; i t  y r , , rea l#at  .1~ I,==4.,11 .~tenanc¢. exterior{. J~dctory, 
i . ,  ~ , ,  ,¢ ~,  w ~Vl l  i ' / v ~ / f l  f i~ /  IV  I I  IWI~I  I * 
near Will iams Creek. Listed at $30,000 . . . . . .  ... ~'; ' ' • " . . . . .  ' ' 'fin:sh thai ~ ~t ;La l "  e n~i 
~ ' '  , " ' ~, ~; : ~ V~" ' '  ~ +~"  ' ' , '  ~ ~ r' ~ :'" ,~,., mock  Ce l l lng4~eams In  Tne KiTchen or  even lust a . - ~' . :  .~ .. . .  , . .  ~ . "> " 
- ~'J -~ ';;-:. ~:-, ::~ . J"  . ; ;  ~.. ". ~;~ : , ,  .) ' " ' " hates the ~eed f~l" periodic' ;-;',.: :C!i._:~= ~:. ~',~.., ~. - ~' ; '=~ ~ $ '~  -. ~;.,~:~ simple wood str ip to form a chair rail. Choose a .,~;.,;.. 
a ~ova'~'r'~s c m~:;~b~e~?mCe.'~'v~.P~s"b~e~c~ II wa, l/covering, such. as _ .an;a l l .over  . ,'.chl.ntz .~v,.:r'he ~actors in wood win- 
maturing pineapples i nen you COUla give t well. Reasonable at $55,000. . II .~ • . ,, . . ,~. daws that work so wel. in 
~ r' _ 1 cal~inet doors a ~llft w i th  a co lo r f~~l~a lnt  winter  to reduce: fuel -  
,s0o sq. f t .~ l ro~l t i l l l~_  su i te  S iege .  2 | brl~glng: out a colorJn.. e, w l ,  Lc y.eF/ a,,, d d loss a,d air ih' 
bedroom IhdBI ~lP ' l~p l~ l~ '  BeaB~P,l~lr;~ns - I ladder back or Wlnd'¢oY'L'~lrs,"a'Co3oi~l~Tit~r~]~ ".~t'iid-~hU,~so work to l imit 
~J greenhouse - summer picnic house with outdoor oven I! ~nR other  acce,=s, , , 'u~ =i , , , , , ,  , , ,m,  ,,,,,, ;,~ ,= , ,4 , ,  ~ea, n,.,;,, ;,," . . . . . . .  The 
. . . . . . .  u . . . . . . . . . .  ,7, . . . . . .  x . . . . . .  ,~ .  . I and" . ,  the country look Is complete "esult is lower air-condJ-' 
i ~ i ~ - = - ~ - :  - -  - : " : . ' . . . .  ionlng costs dur, l~, the 
~'.~:~:'::~T'~ '' Night Phones Wallcoverlngs which ,can provide these and varmcr months.~.; 
• - .~%~:  .C , '~  " ~ " " " '  
i!~.,;,i~ • i .  . . . . . .  ,...,,.,;.... ,~  ~:other:charming'tr~aditional effects can be found . . . . . .  . .i":'," 
!~!:~i::, : l~Onn le  ~naw.  O.IO-u:~Tu : : : '].]*inSunwo,~:fJ~y'sHeritageHomescollectlonofpre- Home lm~'rovements ' 
v ~-. ! - -  
~.'.'~ " R ,  i r l  MP_P_n l l  7 .qR '~4R:7 .  i; :: : ~pasted,:~stain-resistarffr, scrubbable and com. PI,,;,,;,, .  ,h,.,a ,,, h,,,.,; 
'i~i;(~ . . . . . .  • : . : :. : : .-  ; i ,  pletely dry-strippable..W'allcoverings, imnr;)vcments keeos vour 
, i : '  . .  ' .  ' i ;  • 
:i PARK AVENUE REALTY LTD, 
, PARK AVENU.E,.TU .L ,,.VBG ,lV5 
L ~ ' ~ d r f~) m home on  2aCres 
~o~ land. Require* soma 
fh hhlnu week ' . .ask ing ,  
~I,000. Call Zena f~ ~bl 'e ~ 
dotall~.~"" 
A: ,great  starter  home(.  
Th~H~bedrooms, two four 
pi~ce 5~ttls, eating counter 
tr, th~ klti:'hep and dlnlnE 
1608 sq. ft. 4 bedroom 
bungalow . on ap- 
.prox imate lY , ,  tL , ,~cres . , .  
• Double. g~rige:.plRs la'['ge 
workshop.  Reduced to 
~.4,080 .. ,,., ~Jd|  Horot. ;or 
~1~1 ' r~i ' i l~lk l~ ' M US". 
Muriel has the information. 
Situated io  Caledonia 
subdiViilon;': thla~ n~w "4" 
bedroom ~ "hi 'me Is" claw 
am with slldJng patio 
~rs. On a rure'l'lo, t and*, 
klnu $33,000. COlt K~;liy.~o ~ow 
• nearing completion. Call 
r.~. '" , ,Mur le l , fo~dt - tha ,  details ~ 
about title new listing. ~rseshne area, 1176 sq. 
635,.4,971 
Charm" and ,Charaotsr' 
A pretty "and w*ll kept 
b~nga!ow closi "1o schools, 
3 bed/~ome, living ream 
and spacloul fami ly 'k i l .  
.:~;hen. The property i s  
~nicely landscaped and 
:~=~c=_-_'-o Priced at S41,000. 
To v iew,  pleaaa.*¢ol l  
Christsl or' Horot ,Gndlinski. 
6.19 acres ,0n Kenworlh 
Street - ~ Zoned IIgM in '  
dustrlel. • 
• targe lot on corner of Keith 
& Skeene Street., 
4.14 acres on'Em~ro St rUt  
i 
Just, fl~decl. 197S Embassy 
on .Ilk.100 lot. 1440 sq. It. 
Includes S bedrooms, an. 
suite plumbing, soparete 
family room, earth stove 
, end all eppllonces. Murlel 
hoe thi i  details. 
• . , • , .. 
This immocu le te  $ 
bedroom home has many 
exceptional f~tum:  1124 
sq. ft.; 2 flr~pleces, easulto 
p lumbing ,  covered sun. 
dec k, large rnc room and 
many more. Just move In 
i~ ft., 3 bedrooms, family end feel at home. Call 
,~ )m with bar and nd. Don't pay rentl Instead, -suitable,for mobile home. Chrlstel or Horst G~clllnskl 
!~ n ing  games room. pay off this well kept and 2 I;esld~ntlei lots ava l leb le  to r  mo~l details. 
i I ruble garage end l ind,  clean townhouse. 1080 sq. on: Sou¢le Avenue . 100' 
ft., 3 bedrooms, lye baths, frOntagk. Zoned R2. ! aped lot. Offers to 
!iJ ~' ;,000. Let's have a Inekl  Asking only S,11,500. Come Fqrmoredets i lsce l lZena: ,~ ,This fu l l  basement 4 
C It Kelly. .,,,..,....-rg"i~'di£~=s'de"~k""~r'"~all",'.Just,~Llstedl , bedroom .home h=e lust 
,iii . . . . .  • Chrlstol or uor;t  Godllnski ' been limed.. Located close 
~!t r. ~., for more details. MLS. 1400 sq. f t .  home wlttt to sCUl l ,  home Is 11110 Iq. 
md Iocatlon~,,.l~10se to , family klt¢l~n. Laundry f l .andfeaturea2f l rq) lo¢es 
~ s, ~ools and,='lbePtPlnlh,~3, i ]b  droom..'%ll .~isi~'inf:~ '~N~.~-,:.'I~*I-'~-~I~ 'ag'¢ i-~ ~ "m.?m'on.mMnflo(~r, ten~d end a large; tread yard, 
•mtck' c~,¢opa~cy ten  "be. ,  yard :w i th ;  good garden Pr iced under  SlO,OOO. 
~ h, me.,/~sklng $SS~S~. COlI~. ,~..Ttl~.gp~intbl!~lbe(~lroon~,, ' ; .area:.  ~Vd~.~ has the i s .  
i! ~ ~r~t or Chrlstel I~i l ' i~i l~:  '10'{i ~ "b~s~tn~In} "~ ~oMd;'  "':Nrm;floh"c~ thlL .Caunlry living on 150 acres 
~ ' "  "';~-C: ~.~.~ou;~P~l~ql;.,a~d. ',l~Cg.e e l  Rolawood.  A . f rama 
~' ~aclRUs 3 bedroom I~me ~'~l~dld'g"' Ig~,h. ..... .$b'nt~ ~::~.Rd~l~t to high sclloOlo home has I00 gq. ft. of 
I, in Upland',.~rea. Fireplace flnl|h[ng :Work,hds :fR*ho" ',and downtown.. . , .Three I lvhtg sp ice  wi th  3 
]:i up and dowmltalrs. At. done,~yet. ExcMlent' rural. ,  bedrooms, lwo,,fl~eplecea, hodroOml up. Call Judy; 
,i tra~.tively la~¢hl~aped. ~holdinglOm!|osfr.~m.~lown~ , fu l lbammlot lndef lachod 13SKmMMTerr Ic I ,  
ii ve us a call for~'m~re i A!klng,p¢lc! tS~,O00~,~a'~..,., carport . , ,¢ .~mlder lngof~ : Only' mln ldu  from 
!i ~ormatlon. Horet 'b~,  Chriltol oi-'Hofit ([lodllnek]"' ~ to $s7,~oo, Coil Kelly end cenlreof  town. Phoml JiNiy 
!~: rlstol Gndllnakl. ~' 'tor'turthlff~dehflls-: . . . . . . . . . . . .  Iot~s"tolk homes, for Information. 
~.~ "~ ." .~]:'i' ' ' . .  ,. 
'.1 " LIST;WITH REALTY WORLD ; THE'BUYER F I l lERS  
. . . . . . .  * '  AFTER 0FFIOE HOURS 
',~ HORST GODLI :NSKI :~. .635-5397 !, KELLY  SQUIRES.  635-7616 . 
MURIEL  HEALS : . . '6~-2944 ' "%,CHRIsTEL  GODLINSKI  . 6~.5397 
JUDITH JS  PH;SOi~I i , : .4~IRS2 ZENA FRANClS .635 .3913 
':~ "; ~;~" ' :=:;! I : :DAMK ~;K I ISM(SR~ . &~S"SK91 
'house in goo d tr im, modern 
and pleasant. 'Ws easier on 
the family budget',' to.o. 
• % 
A f ive-year program 
makes good sense fSr many, 
"as it takes a te  Cons]dera- 
tion growing youngsters and 
changing family needs. 
"'The. way to maintain a 
home's living and actual 
values," says one expert, "is 
to keep it up. One year, it 
may.mean buying a new liv-. 
• ing room .suite: anotherb re{ 
painting the: exterior; an- 
other, insthiling,, a'i'r-(:ondi- 
t ion in2 . "  ..- , . ,  .. : . .  
The consultant suggests.a ,. 
family (::onference to 
f ive;year home ii~ 
sent  ..program. This should 
result.in de~isions and a list. 
:Bathroom Lightin~ ",..i, 
In order, to give shcld'~:h~.- 
less light. :l bathroom mir- 
ror should have a li~zhtin,,2 c 
f ixture' on either side and 
one in the ~eiling ahove the 
head to.i.lluminate all of the 
face equall.~. 
The' k~test t.vpe of light- 
ing on the market is tr.'t¢~.., 
lighting, , and it i:.~ ideal,..f6r 
this pi~rpose, bec:w,s'e"'.it is 
not stationary like ~ther fix- 
lures. It ean, be='moved alom, 
its track-on the ceiling ancl 
swiveled around to focus 
wherever necessary. ~ ~' 
Space Progi'am-, 
• Are y~u,w:s t  n~s~m.'e in
) 'our kitchen by having, the 
shelves to~i 'far'apart? If s~).... 
either take them out :md rc- 
dlsldhce 'ihem~,or add one in 
between shelves ~ s they are 
• now. 
You wil l  lind that a nar- 
row shell" Ibr cans of spice 
~and seasoning built in just 
underneath the cupboa[d-' 
'lhove the wnrk tah l~ Hr he 
~; 'great convenien~:e."Make 
'it just t~e width* ~i'l' the c/ms. 
Ono'htycr o f  space fnr cans 
is the be'st ;.Is filr asquick use 
.as concerned. 
: ! , , .  ~ " ; . : . .  " "  . : ' ,  i " ;~  ; ' .~ I ' : :U ' : , ' t  " : :  :~ 
- - -  . :,,,~',~,:,.~ ;.,:,,.' ~ .:c.. " .,~ ,~'¢~ "'~'1~ ~,~l~ ~ t',,- I;. • ." "'" ' ' . . . . . .  ", . 
::' S • Oile ff o  E STATE SBWi OE . ::i: 
' "1¢~-w~ m[Bt !ml~l iw I IP ' [R IW~l l lmq~ i l ' "  
" " ; . , "  ; 11  ~| | I / L~I .~G~ " r, ; ) ;1  !,~.~. 3 , . , . )  ~J ' .~f'C;, l~(l  P .~p# ,.|7p..",. ' :~" : " ' • - ' 
: . ' : , : :  .~ /1~0 UWJ  101 ~,OO t l ; '~x: : l~ .h J~/ ] .  , , ,  - 
~ ~  ~ COMFORTABLE: 'HO/~E" 
~E- -  LOW - -  REASONABLY 
~ ~ * l ~ r n h l l l  this 4urn N. ~parKs, a oorm., 
~ . ]  '.~froom home fu!l .bsmt., brick f l replac~ 
~ 7 i '  I~ed flreoleces, centrally located for beffe'r..' ;. 
LARGE MODERN 
RANCHER 
Over 1400 sq. ft. of living. 
space with sunken living 
room, free "standing 
i f l replace,  3 bedrooms, 
"ensulte- plumblng~ la rge  
storage room, kitchen has 
large pantry style cup. 
hoard, attached carport  
and the property is  land- 
scaped. 'For viewing Phone 
.RUsty. "* :.'~,:, ~. ~' ~ 
I 
FAMILY  HOME ON 
ACREAGE ' 
In a woodsy setting th is  
modern 3 bedroom home 
ihes all the modern con. 
;venlencea, Including 2 
." flceplacea,, r .mr#et lng. ,~l .  
furnace,  rear  BuRdock, 
cerperf and a large eauns 
In., ~ ,t l0~em~ I .  ~. ~or .on 
apl~l~itme6t ~ He~/'l~h~e 
Bert or.Rusty Llungh. ~,,. 
" . ;~"  "4 ' :~"  ' . *~:~.~. . . : ' .  , 2 
heota la tor ,  ensu l te  
p lumbing  off master  
bedroom. S63,S00. 4924 
Ha l l iwe l l ,  g ive Bob 
Sheridan a call. 
NEAT AS A.: PEN ' 
*Compact bb/~l~albw, wlth 3 
bedrooms, 4 pce. bath, 
laundry,.room, oli furnace 
.with .an air  cleaner, at. 
'tractive brick fireplace, 
carpeting; f~.ated on lust 
under 0% a¢*;e of property 
-and '  Including a guest 
cabin, workshop and a 
double concrete block 
garage. For viewing phone 
Rusty Llungh. 
GOOD'BUY ON LOT - -  
• L~,  AL ,FOR TRAILER 
75 X'~10. lot near Golf. 
Cg.urse"'~o ~ the water  
,~ . ,~ ,  Sel~lc tank and' 
~H~I~o se #'v Ice~;,.'~.g a rd e n. 
Owners t ra i ler  col~ln 0 off 
.~- move yours on. ~rry 
bedroom home with over:, :," 
1800 sq. ft. of living space. 
on the" main  floor, wlth~ :~. 
large comfortable  rooms, c. 
wall .to wall carpeting,. : 
fami ly  room, large . rear :  ,-" 
entrancewith 3 piece beth,"! *.~ 
plus 3 other bathrooms,'~ L~ 
rumpus ro~n, -  . double:  
garage,'.sundecks on the . .  
vlew..slde .... etc..To, view ~, '*~ 
this' f ine .home contact., 
Rusty Liungh. MLS. 
' . f '  
, )  
. , .  . . , ,  . 
River Frontage. prestlage 
three year old,. two st0re~, 
home..Beautifully, situated ~ 
on'a/~ acres 0yerlooklng the  
Skeen.; River. Properly "is" 
landscaped, well treed and 
ha~S'~'a"'g.~rddn'. 3 bdfms,.' &i '~ 
upper level, 4th on Iowpr 
f l~r ,  Two b~fhroomS,  plu's 
ensuite .Off', the  , 'mast~( 
Iodrm. Fireplace In .,l!ving 
r~m,  large . faml ly i¢~ 
arid games room. To vlew 
th!s property contact D!Ck 
Eyans. ' • ' : ........ : '. • 179,000. ~' 
 N!aLiae-im'  ini0t stili..avldable in .... 
• IP;~. . 'T 
,_s , c 
t "'KELSE L',E *EST I  AVB."LOCA SO":ONcBHTRAL"SCOTT"FOR Th0rnheights Subdivision. SHORe. " I 
Furnished . 2 bedroom I HIO. SCHOOLS Paved sireets & approved with  Indoor plum-I Attractive fami ly home,:' 
lawn, trees and shrubs , ; '  ' / ' " /%1 '~ blng, 100' of lake frontage, I 
,undeck..o.b.e =rpo..., water Sy i!em. Dank approx,  two-th i rds  acre. 
fenced and landsca )ed ' '~ , .  i. ~ C~bln od'hlgh ground not. 
rear yard .  For an ap, '"na~|"~- ~ , ' ~ l  , i,g available, watera"ect =ondmon,..hY ,oed OrRoadhlgh 
)o intment  to v iew cell • * . : ac~:ess; Call Bob Sheridan. 
Ruety or, Bert at 63S.STS l .  . ' : :-:i ; '  " ! 
EVENING JOkN' CURR~I~ - i|S.SlilS BERT ;LJUNGH • 635-57S4 " 
PHONES BoB',~H.ERIDAN - 455.21~I RUST~ L JUNGH.  635.5754 
DICK EVANS - 63LS.7008 ~ " ' 
,, " . : /  " . ' : " . . , . . . .  " .  . . . ;  . . .  : - . '  . . :  . i " . . . .  . . . . .  :.,:'.,. , . ' - . : , . . .  , , " , .. .. . "  . 
• . . '  ,.. ' " " .  " : : .  '~ ; . , " .  , • " . . .  . L . ; . , . : . . . . . ' : . - .  : . . . ' . ,  • .: - .' , . . , : . . .  , . , ,  > : i ' :~ ; ' : ,  11~l&~,auM1,1m,  l~qPU 
. . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . .  f ' [ • , • ~ . : ,~ : f ' .~  : ' , :~ ,~ - .~  . .  , - ,  : ,~  ' ' . 'G  . . . . . . .  " ,  , J .  - .  . , . , ,~  - ' -  . ; [ ,~ ,.  • ; • . . . . , r  " '  T " ' : ' -  "~  : "~- '~  "% "¢" '~  . "  "~"  " : i ~ , " '  " - "  ~" ' "m'~ . .  . <- .  . f ,  
. . . .  ' .... " : " "  ' - ' " "  " ' " " . . . . . . .  I ... s e e n  Kcu , r  : .  ShOe i t  , ,n=:  :: 
. • • .'. . . . . . .  • . "  ; ' ' .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~d~"tha  ~ou~ ha ~ InE .~o "understand ]. . . . . . . . . . . .  : , n , . ,~ ia~d,~'~a~b ~h~Brstv~u~dml l  • ,. .. , . . . .., . . . . .  ...: . , ...... . ~ .  Y , :. ... . .. . . . . . . . . ......,,,,-,.~:-:;:~..::,,....f ....~,,.,~..- .. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~.  . . . 
-~ ' -~^- - - , -  - -~- , "  .... ~ mlm)d- , ln~,hae ,  meL . ]u  - ,~e  about. . . . . . . . .  .de!bRumtbe~r ,  Leyt0n  p , , , - , ,~ , , , z : -o ,~4, , , l~Z, ,  ' . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  i I~  _ ~lw,~xe]t~l,m. i~ , . ! l l  msm..z~l.w 
VSted  Church h ie  .: |o~d were  ve  _ry. few b ~  exound. . .~Se d l~: :  ~ : ~  .~a~ul~:. =. ~. . : .~ ' . .~ . . " .  ~k~ ~; 'd i -dn~t- . ' -~eet 
o0hsumer':" ; m e r e  tSan'.S00~pdehureh :: and.~. ..surp~..ed, .~p~.ed, !'W~y.. my ,ni.c..~-Ya~.; .~,..~;.:,o¢ . ~ I ~  L: ~ . ~ u ~  : ~ i  ~ . .  '6~" he" e~dda't 
boye~t~ .Nes~e'.p~duc~' mere.'" "me-topee eaoen, mere  out  U)e o~e,~m ..t~. '~md.. ,  '/.;," '.-. ':-: . . k f~d.~pn~m. . tm~1i~,  
~rds .s~r~dUdnk~,  , • ,.,.. '-"~. :.-.. < • , , ""... a;Ut , ~ l~b l  ': e~ild~.n, ~ . ,  h i  i~ad. ~..ar oU~ o~ because.o! some.~ N.esHe'i 
mar~et~prac~ees"  in the The'ir ne~bor..had,meUeulous 8ro~m~; . .~hu~: . :  ~ '~~i : , -~ 'u~h, ,  :'." ~ .~h~_,  :'... . 
Third W=Id. . .- " stew out~ p)~c.e,~e.]awa.wu d=Z i~..~m."muT., " f / - '~ :  ~ ,  ';"; . 7.-~.~ . ~ ~ . . . . , ~  
, J~teni~'r¢ .: The, church..ls urginl, a.clover or ckndelton to mar it..Itlook~ 
memhare  ~ ~top buyS unbrokenUke~eputHng~nsofa~dt~a~,;,., .,. p redk~s:~at 'M i~_ ;~ .~ ~, ,~5~dYe~/"Se  sa~ 
N. to~,  Nemte ,  ~.~e ~e one w i th  the  Uxdzwa,  Uav I~:w lUz i~"~' ! : :~-~a ".~P ~.~:~a ' i '~ ' ' ' '~"  • ~W~'L 'e  
Choice, . I2bby~e..and o ther  te reoee ,  C]ove~. ~ewln  the  kwh.  -~  nde] lmIQ~ ;~... t~ig~_~l~e,,~mm Pr .1~/ :~ ~ 'Y~" : '  . l~q . . ,m yma.  i l rOWi~ is ,  the leek .~h't I I ~ i m ] ~ r ~ i t  to z  .Nkl. But  u 
NmUe.prodaet~.beeau~e ~.  agan)und and  Wont  Of a l l  wt thehea~. ,~~.m_ , , , , , ,m 
t~ sw~,.a. eom~,," ~d p.~: ~.tood ~ to ~m ~...v, .S~.t ~ ~ '.'. ~i.":  ,. ~,~.,~ .... , ,~ ~a~.  ' . . ~eu~ o~ d~trL~, t~.~r .~ 
saml~eSand.s.enmn~i)eol~ send then'.tin, y paraenuten so~. .  Aria um'ew..~e ,;." .,.'%oil: ~! , ,~Its whwl .  Vim ~ ~ he ~It 
dressed, a~ nurses:':Int~ blr~i  little brown birds, heets Of them; s l t t~  o~:tl~.:. / l~n j~ i ;w~' ! ! l~ . r toE .  ~ ~rlnge slttt~ in an ~r 
hospitals .to p~mo~.infant dandelion stems enjoying. a .feast Of 8eedi,..Ye~owi...~M~:"O~t~M~M.M~O ~ . '. litodm~t'Schalr whim 
~oduc~. -  :an)mE "sew, : warb len  da~ed amongst'  ~ m  .Intent on..the Inme~i  . .~ .~N,~~_. .  ~o ~Ue~ bes~e h~ was  ha~ 
memo,  sa~ me aune ~ue .a t~ae~d by  ~e flowers, And  above  ~e~i- pa  fiy#a~. • u~am~a,  , ,~ .  , , ,S iqe".  • " • ,h~ ,, , ,  i -n - , " ,~ ,~-"~o~- l~ Idn8  te~ : .Ire "You let reed to th~t ~el- .The' .United . . . . . . .  .Church .01~: Che~. zo0med,  An0dd .dog dozed  .~ ,,,, .,,.., .,,,-..-,~.... . . . . . . . .  ~ . ,  ~ .  '~ ' ~ , . ,  p i'" ~ '' ~ ~.~.  '''i ~ ~ '  
mixed .,with'The formulu "areco~taminatec[,oft~m; . Altogether, a peaceful scene. What p lemmt ~ ~. mld..~it~, u~m, ; '  . ~ t l  i v ,  a~entounu~, iere 
• ~ose  ye]10w flowers, bring, . .- . . . . . .  . " ': : * wat~ ~. unclean bo~desi" . . . .  .......... ~ ~ .  ~. ' . -~ . ,  sN  iaults wear~l.. 
resulting in. dieeas.eand . Ged'sSph.it.ielikenedintheBlb]etoadove, i l~ '~ . i l /~[::teke. 'm~h' if . ti~ : '~ . .  . h i  
dea~s among l~am-: In Bo~ are .~ee and  un~ammeded. ,  i • ...'.. : .;.. dbmsto~ .o~. o ~ . ~  :,. ~.:?5o-dmUlt m~s . own 
developing, eoun~iu, the ~ No'one ~s  when and where  a bird will ~.  Even l ink . ,  l im l  ~ .Jill!, to ~ : j , , ~ ~ ~  
church sa~a. . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . .  :w lmuw~i~w.w.~mo ,~-. m~._ l~m . .. " '  :" " ' ' ' " t ~he.  ' e nP I~A,  ne...ll~S¢ ..~,, ,. .m~zy~,~. .. - .-,.,, , 
B~ho~ee~sf=. theeh.~h. . .  - " ' i ~-~'a'e~m.snd . . can  one .~¢tato to .G~s....S .~r. J .. . 5~... elm... . . . . .  . . w 
' TORONTO~) . . 'SOm~._~ _ :' ' onu¢.  • .... ~.. , L ' "  ' ,muurm~-m~ . . " "~" . . . . . . .  ums. r t~ . . . .  , . . ; ; . . ,  o r ,ooo ,ue  Whim,  
l_eue , the  £e_~rt_, ,MzSr,: , " I  ndml tL  the  ~ughu l . .  ~ ~ a ~ o u s y a e .  to. your  hea~l ex~nd~at  ~4~Uon~ - . .  ' ~. • '.-::"~ " , -~d , ~ " ~ ~ "  a~om my ~ , ~  w~ 
~ar~Canada, .esp~da~y ~raa~, ,uuo~f~m~ ~Ptodo~eare f lnd~ ,~ry.'".. . " . .  ' • " " . • • . .  • , ' " :,: ;' n~w uu . : s~ l~d~m.s~el . -eoqs ider  It .bse~ .u~. l.'.m 
N~tm~md,  ~11 suffer ~ . ;  . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  • . ,  . . . .  " . . . . .  . . | i~ i~d. ln  4M~ld~olll  .. that ll~tl[ evldu~e t~t  a(lulz 
~om a shor~ge.o~ U~dte d ~mou~ unuren 'm~mu~,  '~ '.. ' . - .... • . ' " " : . . . . .  " "~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  • " - " " I ra"  
Churehndh~tori,  says Rev. ,,,, h,~,, ~h,~ a~,,~oo a ~- - - -  ' - ,  . • • _ : 9 .  . . i  i , . . . .  i .-m adam ~d~-~ i ~t  d..  or~d~__m=.  ~ ha . . - .  
• ,, . -~  ~ .  ---. ..... ., . • : . . ' .g . "  ' . . . . .  " " ' 11  . . . .  :": ' :' ' ~ :"-'.'"'," " D r . ' ~  V ~ .  W M  l la  • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Robert  • Shorten,. Of the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. ---- . ' J  I "  " - -  I .A  1 I,. , . i  n I I  .,.,, . , . ,  .., - - ,  • er i t l ce l  consc ience  . '  ' ' " . . . . .  ' - " : ' ' . . . . . .  " , . - ' ". . .  n w~ " t r zd l t lmz  
church's • divilion, of m eonanlol ,u~ , ~ . j~ .~ • . . . . . .  reprm " - ida .  ." ' . . " . . . . . . .  mflmme~d .~I lu~or . l~ .dh~N 
• . . . . .  • . .  
i i n i l t ry  . . . . . . .  v l c ln lc l l  'm.!s _~.  ' " ' (~) . .  - -  M~d J~r t~. 'd  ' ! ze¢  n. ~ ra in  no  . ,u , . , ,~ .  ~ . .  , .=~, .  z , ,~  .~,, " . . . .  i ;  =- - ,m,  : , .  . . . .  . .  ~ ,~:  ,F i ;~/ , , , , , . . , _ _ . ,  " i , , , , , ,  _i'm ~ i m l  
year Fifty or 60 vlcenc~es , I~ I  (L'~PI - - .q~ " iv  IMt ' i .Cave  was f l l~  I u ley laDeoent lp~l ,  po l , ,  J0yeel~_: .. . . . . . .  ..-::.v~--:~ _ . -TZ=~.-L- -  ,_.~__,-'--k.,--,,T,g,..,~, 
"=_ "~ ' - . _ .  ,~ ,11,,, ~,,, .. - - - . - - : : - -~  . - . - -  :. : . '  =~-=.. . . - - - - - - -  .~--_--__ z~_=.__=-, L.~--- ,__ .u  ;_ , . . ,  " i  . . ,  ~- ' -  Ihe 4ob wa|  .wo l l .  Th i .  two  I~AI Iw  f i l l  m l . l~m,  .~  ~s .m,  ,w  w, , , , , ,~ ,~- ,~,_ , ,  - -~- ;  
• " • . • . ~ . . . . . . .  ' . ame ~ ,  :.. . . . .  .H I ~deml  
one c lion to • ' . . . .  l l e  done before ava i le  f rom ~ onew~i |  / I , - ,  ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  o~s~p. , ~ ~ mt.va,a-., u ,,, z~.wm ~ ,m ' , , .d~- -  . .<. . : . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' - . .  ...-. • ...... - ,  - -~-~ -.... , " . ,~w. .  , x e ~  i~0ut  Imt~i .  '" • . ' . .. " " • . . . .  . • " '" " '~ " ' " isnerles' " : '~'' " . ., ..... w , ,m. , - .n l lo .  - , - -  . . . .  anot~_ . . . . .  for' .  Arehblslmp Ge.!ild . me~,,he.will ni.~nly.l~ a :. He :weal ~to mewooas,ana .~ew!ouonilno i: ', .' . . . . . .  '" "" "' . . . . . . .  ' ~ .:  -.(o~I-" ~"~' [~-xe  the need for 
. ,~11@111.OI I .  W~_.~.  l W l i ! O ~  Inq ' . |  I I  . i l l  ,,~.1~. • I l l .  wu  l lo  ias l  I lgtr u~ ?~_.u~.~y~w.~, ,~ ,v ,  - . -a,- ,  ,~.-,-- " . " ~;: -~. ~.- , , . . ."  ', .... ;. l i . l . ~ . ~  
t u ted . . . .  -' . . .. . . . . .  . . lesle~ne.V!IdtSe,,-Isqh~.,~.bo!!md~ ~i . ,  ,~  .,, _ . . . ; . . : . , I  .-. . , 
• " • . l i~  fo~tw~oth~men 'Wmt  on  ~ douM~ ~ . t l t ~ ,  g . .  ~ .~. . . . .mWm~.9 .~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • J o IP l~  . . . . .  .~  ~ . . . . .  . . . . .  . • I t ~ : i  a , '  i . l l r . i - ~ m  . l i . l i l l l ~ _  
. . . .  ' . . . .  . • "-" . • vemd was. Carded are equ ippea  wi ln ~ , My ~ ~ i .  . . - . . • . . . . . . . . . .  • ~ . Azhib lsbop.Cmrt~'  will be ~ weU . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  :~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . me. ~d.  wo~d 
a IC~MO.~D, , .Q l le . (~) , - .~  .~d. ! , .~ .  ~. . i ~ . . . . . J o~e me# ~. . i~ . i~  ~t , i .~  _. i~  Y . .  " ' ,~ . ,  . . . . .  . '  ' , '  . ~ . i ~ , . . . "  w i ~ ' . n l c !  
wholomn ' ' , - ' ,  . : .  . . . . .  ,~ '. . . . . . . . .  ' -  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ " , . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ ,  " " t'rotsataols, ~ _ .. . ~ ,..., ~ . .. ...... • ......, .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . 
Letters • : . . . ,  • • :.. . .  . . .< .  i::,.. ::: .'.: .,. .,.. ., . . . . . . .  ...:. ~ '  . . . ;  . . . .  . . ,  
• ::' ..:~ .. ;,.: : .. ntrest : "  " " ' " "  ...... : " ' : :  " ' . . '  . . .  :.,.~.'", ~" .  . . . . . . .  • ..:i . : : ; : '  . . . .  ''.. . " "  - . ': " . , . :  ...., : ~ ,  "~'-'i . . . .  " '- . . . . . . .  ~ , ,  ..., . .  ' . .,. • 
~o~omo (cP)  ~o ';',,. ' " " " :  ~ : ' . , ' ' " " . .. ,. • . ,  ~ : ~.  ,,~:" .,.~¢,. . "  ", '  "~ ", .'~ , ~' n 
..... :'" ..:~'::~:" ' "/""i:"i":-- .. ~:.  . .. :-' . . . .  Toronto resldento are • ~O|00R Bruee .F r leml~.  . . .  ! . ,  , ' , ; , '¢ : ,  : ~.  : ' , : . , . , . . .~  ..,.,.,:: ,.,;, ,.' , . , ) .  ,~ , '  ~ , "  ;. '  ." 
i "':i"~:::~' . . . . . . . . ! . . . .  " ' "  
. . . . . . .  ' f~  T ' ' "  ' '  " "  r i " . . . .  . . . .  ; iS' SUNDliY 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .., • .~.,::.., ,.:., . :....., . .~; '" ; . . / . :  .. ": r~dv~ng let~'s: from, an .. ..., ~ ,,',. :~!' .: . , . 
, . ~ • . .  - . ~ ) .  ",." . . ' . .~ .  ~. . -  
:...-..-, .' . . . . . .  ; . .  4 . , -  .: i-'~..l~" ,.~,l~,,i~.-. ir~,,,, ',~,,'~l'~,4ik~.'~'~'lO';~kilfll i,! ~'.'' ....... " " ~ ;  '/:,,,_"~'~':.:'<: ,: g:~! . l~ i~.  : . .  ~ .~ .~.n~ . _ -  BU~minster Puller, ~ Ann ' "  ~ ..'.:.,,,'.'. ,. ,.'., "' "el' '~ ...... ' ,''"i ':~, :'i ; Z ' :' ' ~ '~ ' '~{r '~ '~"  :" • ' '  . ,. . :  . :  .... -'-,..':'...~ .' , . . .  • . .  , , ,  . .... : . . . .  ": , ' . . , :  , .~ . ' . . . , '~ .~" . .~  . . • . :  ~.. - . . , - . . : . ' . . . -  . .. .. 
Landen,  .Be~J indn  S ix ,k ,  : . . . . . . . .  " ' ' : .... , '  . . . .  ,'.,~.-:... :. 9 :45a .m,  B ib leTonch ing . . : , .~ :  i . ' . - : :~:  ,.'-" ""-!~-.qa~ : '  " "  " .. .' .:,i -..!," '. ...... ~.,-..- ~ .'~. " 
~org .  S lmenon, .  Jea . , .  ; - . i : i  : f " " " ' 
Ple~e Aumont, HelnHeh i."" - • r .~ ,. - • - -- .. • . , . . .  . .~ ; . . : . . ' : i ; , "  ..'. ~ .  SondaySchoo l  ,.. ' .  " ; . . . , . : . - ' i :~ i i , :  ' " , . - " / ! '  ".;i . . . .  , : . '  , . . \ ~ ,  . 
Bo l l  and  SenatorKe i th  ~ - -  . ' " : . :  " - ' -~ i /  " :  ..11,00a,m;MornrlgWorshil)Servic.e ; .  '.;, ~ '  " '~.". i" '  " : :  : : " "  '~ . . . .  ; "  : '  < "~, - . "  
Davey are ~ a few 'o t  . t l i  : 7': 30 p .m,  S ing ing  and  B ib le  S tudy .  . 
~y who h.e i~t~ le .. 5 ion  : U . , ,  . . " : . . . . . . . . . . .  u tmrc J l  :..~.~h Sandra Mar t in  and:Roger :  " . . : . .  . . . . . . .  !. ~ '  :.. . '~ ' . . .  W .ednesday  8 :00  HomeBib leStu  { ~  ~ . Q ~ r ~ e d  .. 
~l l .  " : :  o r ' "  ~ " " " ~  ~ You  Are .Welcome at  Up lands ' " ,~  . . . . .  . : : '~ -~ " . i . . : : . ,  : : i  : . _ ; J ,~ . i .±  : : . : , i  " " ' 
~or ,~,~o i . . , . ,  b--t. to " t l i i  ' II , . l i i b l l : . -  ; ": 
i I 
be cal led Where Were You?  
- -  ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ i l  -N" :  . ' . :  ' ; - . : : "  :. : ':':Paltor....i;._,.l,m,Pail:Mlnin|~.i114100 /(. . . .  " " '~ , :  ; " " " " " " " '  : " " : " " " :  S0~dnY i~/ :  Ter race : i °7"~a"~; :< " 
in New York  .and Tormto  in  , : : : .  Sur l i tayscho01- .9 iAs ia ,m; , .  . : . / . . : .  _ . '  ' .  . ~ ~ i : :  : 11 fo i ia .n l ;W~'sNPServ[de- . i " "  j . " "' " "'" 
l i l s spr ingo i lm,  : : : " "  ' '  M°ming 'W°rs l l l l~ i l ' °0a 'm'  : ' : '~ '  : : "  ~~'~i~"  i i l r -2"#~" '~ ~ ' ; i ~ ; : ~ " l c e / ~ : "  '~ - " .- : .... : '~ , , . .  " "~" ,  $ . i l op ;m, .W~sh ip~r ,  v l ce  : .  .:: . . . .  
the i r  location and emoti011- ' .: ...... - ,.,.: . . : " : : .  , ." . , . . .  : . .  : . . . . . . . .  . . . . , .  
w in  8~t  even~ happen,: '" ... . ..?. . - .  . : . ' 
i , u~ - . . . .  : . :7 : . ' ,  . -  . .:.. :.. . - . . . . . ; .  > . ~.,  v . . . . . . . . . , . v .  : . . :  . . . : . : :~ . . : : .  ' . , : .  - 
t ~  ~Ct [m " I t e~ m i ~ ' i I " ' : j ' I " ' : r "i I i ' I"I i 
~o~.  them, L ~ . ' i  . . . . .  ""' " :" ": ' "" . . . .  " :' < :'~ '" ' " " ' "  "' ' . . . . .  " ~' ' :' ' . . . .  " ' " " " " '  " " • . . . . .  10 :00  a ,m.  '  :; " i . . : '  ' : '.. '~ . " ' : :  :"" - " Sunday  Serv ices  
. . Discuskt0n ,  ,:"; .', llightaerms the Atlan~, the. " Sunday  Schoo l .  Adu l ts  ....-.-:, ;: .. deaths of John Kennedy an . / :  I '  : " " ' I  -- ' " ' i :  . . . . .  
. .. .. . :. Ho ly  Communion  l l!.r the . fa r~ l ly : . -  ~' ''': ~ ' ' ' ' "  Mart in  Luthar:KinS, Pe i~ .. " {: • '" " "" ' " t l :00a ;m. ;  ' • : :  : ;i " : I': :I ~ . . . . . .  i " " i " I I 
. N l ln i s te r :  Reverend Lance  Step i tens -635-5e .~.  ' " -  - ~ '  - I  Harbor ,  D -Day ,  Sputn ik ,  " .... . . . . . . .  ,. . . j l  ,,i,m.'~ " :  ' ,~ , . - - . , , - - ,~ . , ,  .. . C h ~  ~ 
Roger Ballnister's fO="  " . . . . . . . . . . .  " " "' " _ _ ; . _ : ~  '.,'-'*. / _ . . ,  i t . : , , i~ .n .  " /Ic, z  ' . . . . . . .  , ,  ,. ,..:.,.. mlmitemlleendWoodlod/. . ' " " :  . -  .. ... ' . . :  ....:.,~ . . . . . .  : ; .  ... .::: ' . , . .  
/ ~ e s  Y ~  i . . .  ~ ~ ~ . . , =  ~ I ( I  I +l l l i l l  " i i . . , . . ~  . . . . , . ,  , , . , .  i i i i I ' n  ~.~; ]  Z . . . . .  i I i <l  I : : I i~;i , : i i I I ' : ' :  : :~: ' : '  il ~: i~:::'l:i~Zill i ,  ::i : : ' ' l l  i : i  : i ~ :i: l l  ;ILii':l . :  : ~ ' ~ i 
. i l l .  " l  L l a l U  i :  I V i ;  B ~ -- .A  . i . . . . .  :i I " 1 1 " ; : I" lii! !-...~1!' i r I 
. . '  . . . .  IIAL¥1TION ARBi  ol hundreds of  l l to re~ zod :. '  SATURDAY:  EVENING T :3Op, /~,  .,. 
h is tor ica l  f l l u re l  .to g reat  ,: .. ; : "  " SUN DAY ~tASSES. '9 : . .  00a ,m, : : , : . . ,  ,:" . 411~1 WI l lh  l l l t l l l i : .  ^(  :,'. ,. . . . .  lO : :00 .a .mwSund iySChoo i  .,, . . . .C~:  '~  
" ' : " " ' " '  " ' / :  . . . .  "".: '  l'lJ.1 ' i I I i I i  r i . . . . .  The authonl say they are  5: .a;'m. : :  .1 i : '00  a , i !~;  Fan i j l yWor ih ip  s t . rv l  
• *,:,. :'~! ,,~...,:, d "  
delighted wi" the m,nM,  ' . "  .. . . . .  ..- . . . . . . . .  " . . '  .' " ' " - " 9 : 3 0  a :m.  Chr i s t ian  Educat ion  H e "  : . . . . . .  " : "  e-- "~ ~ " '+ ' ;  " '  ' ' ' e  I : * / : , " "  '~  ~: ~ ~ ' . . . . . .  " "" 
BuekmlMt~"  Fu] l~ .sent :  . " '" - " "' l l :00a .m.  Fami lyWorsh ipServ ice  . : .  ' ...' ..... , " . ,  . . . . .  " . . . . .  '" :: . . . . .  ' '  
~hem an elaborate eh~ •"  • .... . . . . . .  : " . .  '.... ':. " "  ' .... ,.: . "":: . " 7:30p,m,  Evang l i s t l cSa lvat ion  Meet ing .  W.' i ,, .Il' ~ ' ~ " ~ :, . ~: ~ ~ '..i .ll I " i~ ' i . : : ' ; i i ' ' :" " :l i' :i ~ ~ ~" ' ~ I i i 7 : ; : i ' ' 
relatin~theevent~o(h~life . . . . . . .  ": ,..:,. • : . , .  ,. 
• " <'. • " " '~"  " , "' T0 .  : "  '""'.'.",~ " "  " ~'' '-"' ' " tomodorn  woHdh~toW.  " " I i II ,..:.:.,:!:: . .. - " , ' .  :~ 7 :3op .m. .  B ib leStudyand Prayer  Meet ing.  . '...", " : ' r, _ . . . .  " ' : .  ' 
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Wardair admits it 's in fi.nanci=al. trOuble, 
EDMONTON (CP) -- 
Wardair International Ltd., 
the small but activ~ Ed- 
monton-based charier 
airline, is in financial 
trouble. 
That word came from 
company president Max 
Ward,' who told a recent 
shareholders' meeting the 
Canadian transport com- 
mission must alter regu- 
lations to allow Wa'rdalr to 
carry a percentage of 
passengers on a straight nf, n- 
charter, scheduled:~r-, ce 
basis. 
A hearing on Wardoir'a government's  Pac i f i c  related equipment. Yellowknifo, N.W.T,, which is being wHtieo aed.ch0uld topick uppasscal~[era before regulato~'y body for Its 
application ts scheduled for " Western Airlines, already Theme Riddnll and Co., hoaafleetofsmallpr0peUer- ..be banded own well before" heading for its foreign financial problems. 
July 9 and Ward warned that offer the bargainhasement the end of tbe ycar. destinattons.Praviounly,the Thegn added that the' 
if the transport commission fares known as ABCs with 
rejects thebldWardaircould discounts of 56 per cent or 
go under by the end of the 
year. 
The airline Is atso waiting 
for a decblon on an earlier 
application for a licence "to • 
inti~duce advanced booking 
domestic charter-class 
service between major 
Canadian cities. 
Air Canada, CP Air and a 
number of regional airlines, 
including the Alberta 
STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) -- The VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Toronto stock market was Prices were mixed in active •
moderately higher at the 
close of active trading 
Thursday. 
The TSE 300 index was up 
4.g4 to 1,519.67, a record- 
high. 
Oil and gas issues lad the 
advance, gaining almost 
points to reach a record. 
high. 
Volume was 5.06 million 
compared, with 4.78 million 
Wednesday. 
Among industriais, Texaco 
Canada gained 1½ to $68, 
Home Oil B 1½ to $59, Gulf 
Canada 1½ to .~3, S.B. 
McLanghlin Associates lSA 
to $11 and Aquitaine of 
Canada 1 to ~%.  
Cominco Ltd. 10st 3 to 
$36~, Canadian Pacific Ltd.. 
½ to $31%, Alberta Gas 
Trunk A ¥4 to $21%, Power 
Corp. ½ to $27¥4 and IAC 
Ltd. 1/4 to $17%. 
Dome Mines advanced 2½ 
to $130, Bethlehem Copper % 
to ~.19 and Campbell Red 
Lake Mines ½ to $~. Pine 
Point Mines declined 3% to 
$34 sad Placer "Develop- 
ments % to ~29½. 
trading Thursday on the. 
Vancouver Stock Exchange 
with volume at close 
3,804,328 char'as. 
Ardlam Industrial Corp. 
was unchanged at.35 on 8,600 
shares, Westcoast Tran- 
smission Warrants was 
unchanged at$5 3-8 on S,100 
shares, Daon Developm~ent 
Carp. was up 5-8 to $14 1-2 on 
2,800 shares and Taro In- 
dustries was unchanged at 
$355 on 1,600 shares. Nor- 
thway Gestalt was un- 
changed at $1.18 and Kaiser 
Resouroea was down 1-4 at 
$21. 
On the resource and 
development board, Jubilee 
Exploration wan unchanged 
at .56 on 315,933 shares, 
Liberty Petroleums was up 
.03 at $1.56 on 135,400 shares, 
Suzie Mining Exploration 
was up .Ol to 36 on 56,600 
shares and Nuxpar Re- 
sources was up .02 to ;63 on 
42,-500 shares. Snsle Mining 
Rights was unchanged at .03 
and Mountain States was up 
.35 at $9.10. 
On the curb exchange, Jet- 
Star Resources was up .13 to 
$1.09 on 73,350 shares, Pone}, 
Explorations was up .03 to 
11.32 on 57,200 shores, Tegua 
Numac Oil and Gas was up Resourcea was up .01 to .40 
1~ to $33½, Chieftain on 47¢500 shares and Cold 
Developments 1¥4 to ~41¥4 Lake Resources was up .04 to 
and PanCauadiun Pete 1 to $1.31 on 46,900 shares. 
$51½. Paloma Pete 'was Gliford Resources was up.01 
down % to $3½ and Ranger to .56 and Buts Resources 
Oil Canada % to $24Vs. Inc. was down .01 to .57. 
I D IV IDENDS ' 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Corporate dividends 
Thursday, quarterly unless 
otherwise noted. 
Crown Life Insurance Co., 
45 cents, June 30, record 
June 8. 
Imasco Ltd., 50 cents, an 
increase of five cents, June 
29, record June 15; five per 
cent pfd., 43.75 cents, June 
29, record June 15. 
MPG Investments Corp. 
Ltd., 2.5 cents, plus an extra 8. 
i . . . .  i l l l l l l  J J 
of 23 cents, June 29, record 
June 15; $1.30 pM., 32.5 
cents, July 31, record June 
1I. 
Norin Corp., iO cents, U.S. 
funds, Sept. 1, record Aug. 
10. 
Steintron International 
Elec-trenJes Ltd., 17 cents, 
July 15, record June 30. 
Yellowknffe Bear Mines 
Ltd., four cents, semi, 
annual. June 25, record June 
EARNINGS 
Imasco Ltd., year ended 
March 31: 1979, t56,407,000, 
$5.64 a share; 1978, 
$43,078,000, 14.42. 
PMoma Petroleum Ltd., 
three months ended March 
3t: 1979, f~]03,230, 8.7 cents a 
share; 1978, $576,313, 13.4 
cents. 
Provincial Bank of 
Canada, six months ended 
April 30: 1979, $10,S00,650, 
$1.15 a share; 1978, 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Banister Contlaental Ltd. 
year ended March 31: 1919, 
$4,-121,000, loss, $9,663,000, 
81.65. 
Canadian Commercial nd 
In-dustrial Bank, six months 
ended April 30: 1979, 
$1,232,000, 56 cents a share; 
1978, $156,003, nine cents. 
Cars Operations Ltd., year 
ended March 31: 1979, 
~,358,-000, $1.35 a share; 
1978, 14,703,-~56, 85 cents. 
Coast Copper Ca. Ltd., 
year ended Dec. 31: 1979, 
$36,100, three cents a share; 
1978, $34,~560, two cents. 
District Trust Co., six 
months ended April 30: 1979, 
1836,135, 32.2 cents a share; 
1978, $1,031,-358, 40.4 cents. 
General Dlstrlbutere 'of 
18,300,000, $1.10. 
i i III I • 
MONTREAL  (CP) - -  U.S. 
Can-ads Ltd., three months dollar In terms of Canadian 
ended April 56: 1979,151,378, funds at 3:30 p.m. EDT 
one cent a share; 1978, Thursday was down 1-199 at 
$199,197, three cents. $1.1603. Pound sterling was 
Hugh Russel Inc., three down 89-100 at 12.3995.. 
months ended March 31: InNewYork, theCenadian 
1978, $2,139,030, 73 cents a dollar was unchanged at 
share; 1978, $815,000, 23 $0.6618, and pound sterling 
cents, was up 2-5 at $2.0680. 
TERRACE 
DOWNTOWN LIONS 
would like to thank all the 
people who participated in our 
Auction on Saturday, May' 26. 
more for major outes. 
Ward said there would be 
no dividend from last year's 
operations. Although 
Wardair showed a net profit 
of more than $5.4 million, up 
from $3.8 million in 1977, a 
substantial part .of the 
revenue came from the sale 
of the airline's two lO-yca r- 
old Boeing 707 aircraft and 
Wardalr's audRey,.said that driven aircraft. 
ff the planes had not been Brian Clark, assistant to But in.. aft unrelated appH- airline would run. separate 
s01d and certain tax marketing vice.presidenl cauon, me commission erlti- flights from each city. 
writeoffs not used, Werdair George Curley, says the two sized Wardalr for the wayit The commission recently 
would have taken a net loss sections are financially ran its international allowed the change, but 
last year and the year separate and the northern oparatinm. . • ' .Thomson, who dissented 
before. • servlce is not affected by the Wardoii'asked that it be from the decision, said 
Wardair is actually two charter service'a problems, allowed to consolidate some Werdoir, Should not have 
firms: the international Barry Thomson, who sits charter flights as .a cast- doubled Its pauenger-car- 
charter service which on the' transport com- catting move,, meaning a tying capacity by buying 
operates four planes -- two mission, saidin an interview flight weald make stops in" now aircraft In the last two • 
McDonnellDcuglas DC,10s Wednesday that the decision more man one Canadian city years and then blamed the 
and two Boeing 747s -- and a on Wardalr's application for 
northern service, based" in domestic hartless, f~'es 
,HIS _STYLE 
Not so ,aggressive. 
association. But the board .'Advertbing uncl, Sales Club 
"will speak out.on economic of Montreal, anfl.wanted to 
issues related to the stay . . . .  
referendum question, of He quit, Joined Red 
course." Foster's ad agency as 
The 61-year-old Welsh- Montreal-offied manager 
burn hoard, president at- and has stayed for 23 years. 
tended Montreal's Lower 
Canada College and McGlll 
University, where he entered 
the Canadian Officers 
Training Corps When the 
Second World War broke out, 
he leR McGill and went 
overseas with the Princess 
Particle's Canadian Light 
Infantry. 
When Major Jotoham re- 
turned from the war, secand- 
Ineommand of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, he 
worked as a salesman i the 
printing industry and then as 
a sales manager of a paint 
firm. 
Years before Montreal 
talked of a head office 
exodus, the paint firm 
wanted to send him to On, 
terse, But he was already 
president of the Jqnior 
He has also become 
president of Sherwood 
Communications . Group • 
Ltd., a holding company for 
Foster and eight subsidiary 
companies. 
Jotcham is a Baptist 
church deacon, a director of 
a Montreal hospital and a 
member of the Quebec 
executive of the Canadian 
Council of Christians and' 
Jews. 
In hie spare time he plays 
the organ and keeps in shape 
by gardening, curling and 
golfing. 
Jotcham has no pet 
projects planned for his year 
office at the board of 
trnde. "We'll Just keep doing 
everything we can for the 
business community and 
Montreal in general." 
MONTREM., (CP) - -  The 
new president of the Men- 
treaI Board of Trade, T. 
Denis Jotcham, is not the 
aggressive defender of the 
city's business community 
that his predecessor was. 
'But that's just Jotcham, 
thg president of Foster 
AdSertising Ltd., practising 
his trade. He prefers per- 
suasion to confrontation to
b'etDuriWhat e wants. 
ng his two-year term, 
Regir~RI K. Groome 
relentlesfly and loudly criti- 
cized the proviocidl 
government for its language 
and taxation policies, which 
he said were responsible for 
business leaving the city, 
Jotcham, on 'the other 
hand, wants a lower political 
profile for the board. 
"I'll think we'll play the 
whole referendum campaign 
by car," he told his new con- 
stituents after his election 
this week. 
He doesn't wants the board 
to 'take 'sides during the" 
coming vote on sovereignty- 
commission's p~ltien onthe 
previous application wouid 
hove no bcaring on the ABC 
application. 
Clark, meanwhile, said he 
could not speculate on why 
Wardair should not get a do- 
mealie charter-oleos Hco~ce, 
since both national carders 
and moat regional carriers 
have one. 
• f f lends lifo 
The:cafia lraii: Red cross socie*y 
! 
BUSINESS D IREr :TORY 
~; : . :N  • . • I ..- P,0m~,ng. Heat,og. Comm.rcl. ~',clng I 
: ' i ~  ' .  into insurance ! .' Residential• Industrial. Specializing Gas Flfllng I 
--Family Protection • I . . . .  and Sheet Metal Shop " ' i 
I --Mortgage Insur:~nce • I ... arhe,  Be langer .  : • • ~ -~Business Insurance . i s
:~ ,~"~lncome replacement " i 
! :~--~Registered Retirement Planning1 " PLUMBING& HEAT ING LTq .  ,]|1 
' Brian M0ntg0mery i \t fi4  .T'  LTO' ' i  : ;;U~l,ue'at'hroom',outlq'ue" , . .  i . 1 
Representative I ~~_~_!'flltllvb"~_r,...~,...~.~4~, , , , ,  o ,I .3 . . . , , . , ,  AV , ,U ,  " t 
Business / I / l ant~L i f~ Business I ( 63 i FOR OUR COLUMN I KOOE: Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces I 
l',,w-'..,' "-"-' ,.u I OLO LJUEL~ tK RO /~ ¢ O0~ 
5-9236 TheManufacturersL,felnsuranceCompanv 635.9236, I TERRACE, B.C. VOG 405 OR635.9320 J WATCH • P.O. Box 534 • " PHONE 635.93i9 i'1 
I 
EASTSIDE 
GROCER Y, & LAUNDROMAT 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 ' WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIEHDLY COHVENIEflCE STORE 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd., 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
~ e  SERVICE ON ALL 
MAKES OF T.V.'s 
Warranty Depot for 
Zenith, Phillips, Hitachi, 
Sylvania 
.MEN. - SAT. 6 a.m. - S p.m. 
462;I l..akelse 635-4543 
I 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio'fflocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, l/d Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHON E 429-~34 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
Construction Ltd. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
' Thornhill 
MR. FIX-IT 
APPLIAHI)E REPAIRS 
3781 Paquetto St. Terrace, D J). 
Phone 6354205 
WILFRED HOGUE 
,-.~,, VAN'S CONTRACTING 
i~I'~ Furniture Repair " 
~J~ Restorations, Hope Chests - ~ Custom Hade Furniture Refinishing 
t ~Genera l  Building Contracting 
- ass-sacs 
2510 Kalum St, Terrace 
GLACIER 
L ,.~,'~ 4418 Legion Avenue 
A .%'.~" Terrace, B.C. 
A Complete Glass and 
Aluminum See'vice 
/ l l t l  l 
Cleaners Ltd. 
" "  FORTHE BEST  IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
• CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Min i  Mal l  
(Next to Mr .  Mikes)  
635-2838 
D & A JANITOR SERVIOE 
Rug cleaning by hot water extraction 
2 rooms & hallway - $70. most houses 
FREE ESTIMATES 
635-6622 4732 Halliwell 
SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS. 
RENOVATING ,BICYCLES. ETC. 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 3943 Mountalnvlew 
638.8277 or 635-3967 Terrace, B.C. 
Pro-Toeh Eleetroniog Engineering 
S ERVING TE  RRACE & KIT IMAT 
We Service All Commercial & Home Entertainment 
Appliances Including Microwave 
Warranty Depot 
Sanyo Soundeslgn, Kenwood 
Morse Electrophonlc 
Hammond Certified Technician 
3306 KA LUM 635-5134 
JOOK'S EXCAVATING LTD, 
Excavator JD690B 
B aokhee M.F.60 
John Black 
5124 McConnoll 
Terrscet B.C. 6384364 
I 
RESIDENTIAL  'PI, UMBIN~I '~  I ; tO?tNATER 
HEAT ING ,M, . ' i 'ERAT~I~S &/~J [v ICE  
Jan's i~  $ He! ~1 Heating 
2 - 4717 WALsH AVE.  
PHON[~ 638.1468 . TERRACE,  B.C, 
Ca l l  us  a t  635 .6357 9 to  5 
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dally h:e aid SECTION,J 
Lend a ~ ~.,i~,.. 
hand... E~-~A'~. Keep ~_~. , . , .~ '~ '~~.  
to c iean~q~ Canada I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l ~  
our lanCl "v"  Beautiful 
~1 0,NE iN ou. ~x~,s,,~ VENETIAN DINING LOUNGE ~ O. 
FINEST STERKS 
IN TOWN... 
(x ste~kdinner and 
night oWO9 from 
the routine s~.Qs it oli, 
wh 9 not t~ke her to ... 
Hector's 
LAKELSE MOTOR HOTEL 
638-8141 
. . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . • 
..... . . . . . . . . .  . - . .  - . !, • .<-~,., :- . . . .  ',:-::.:;.'":~;~:. ~ . -~, . .  ~:::~ .........,, ~.:~'~,:,.~ , , . . . . . . . . . . ,  ~ 
Dave Drosser doesn't want to be late for 'Winner's Circle' 
', Photoby Brian G/'oOO ' ~ ~ 
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• L.[ . ss .= 
Hidden somewhere in the 
~ ~ [ ~ [ ~ ~ ~ j  pap.r are ,,o Terrao. 
phone numbers. :~ 
Flnd them,andifoneis yours you ve ~. 
I~  won. ' " 
~ ~ Pick up your tickets, at the Herald .X ~ 
WEEKL¥ SUNDRY ~ ~m office, 3~t2 Kalum St. ( 
• eUFFET ) 
5 p.m.-lO p.m. ~i 1 
Ad..,,,. 636 
Ohildren (under 12) -4.00 WE NEED TREES, I 
For reservations ::~ **';*************************** 4 
635-6375 I~ T ~  T~.n T ~  ~ , 
Hsghway 16 E. , t 
• ~}~.~}!i}.~{iiii.ii~ii.~:~iiiiiii~1iiii~iii:~ii~ii~iiiii~:~%.~{!!~::.:!i~:.:i!~:i.;~:~%~.~i~ii~i:~.~i~i~i:i~.~: "! * .~d;  
:~ MAV 30- JUNE 2 
' The Wiz 
{ JUNE3-9 " "' " '~ 
North Avenue Irreplars ~ 1 
,~, Matinee 2 p.m. 
[ JUNEU 2 ~ 
i " "  i 'I i - I  e p.m, I 1 MAY 30 ' JUNE 2 - Restrioted 4 
The Exoroist 4 
{ ~u.= ~., .,.u,. ~i 
The Drink's Job ~4 
• *****************************  k 
COME STAY WITH US 
at ENGLISH BA Y near STANLEY PARK 
in bem.i~ui downtown VANCOUVT~R 
TOLL.FREE 800-268-8993 
1755 DAVIE STREET VANCOUVER .B,C. VTG 1W5 
662.1831 TELEPHONE (604) 
~~. 
RESTAURANT 
I -FULL FAOILITIES- 
-cN~tf~ 
OANADIAN FOOD- 
-AIR OONDITIONED- 
-DINING LOUNGE- 
-BU~;INESS LUNUHES- 
lion, to Fri. 11am -2 I.m 
SUN. -THURS.  11 a .m. -12  p .m.  
FR I .  & SAT .  11 a .m.  - 2 a .m.  
I i i  
4643 PARK AVENUE PHONE 636-6111 
SMILIN' JACKS ~ 4 k 
ter twheeler" 4, • ~ 
NOW ~, is 
• I ! i) 
ICH 
i, 
Tuesday tn: u I "iday 1' 
11:30 a.m. - 2:C , p.m. ~i 
For reservations oati 636-3616 ~i 
. ". " .  [••" . 
/ .  
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~f you were to mail your message through the l~st office, itwould coat you 
$1,.615 Just for stamim. The DAILY HERALD does this for you lot. only ~.~ 
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Herald  repor ter  Linda Pursohke is a lways looking for 
good stories Photo by Brag/~lddiaton 
POPE NOTICED 
He likes to give 
he matches them with 
whatever number of dolls he 
has on hand, and dresses 
them up. 
The next. day, he goes but 
to hospitals,, homes or 
churches and figures out how 
he can best give away the 
whole'lot. 
Although e gives away all 
sorts of things, from high 
chairs to gift certificates he 
buys out of his $300 a month 
TORONTO (CP) - The 
certificate from the Pope 
reads: "His Holiness John 
Paul H paternally imparts a
special Apostolic Blessing to 
Michael Bchan." 
Michael Behan treasures 
it..He keeps it in his tiny 
apartment and shews i t  to 
visitors with a "What do you 
thlak of that?" and a grin ou 
his face. He talks about 
having it properly framed --  
that is if he doesn't give it 
away first. 
Behan likes to givel And 
after 10 years of doing it full 
time in downtown Toronto, 
he has become very good at 
it --  Which is why he's known 
as]~lre - I;"nehine. 
spends two or three 
heurp a day scouring second- 
hand stores, searching for 
clothes In good condition, 
especially baby clothes. H~ 
then pries them into a baby 
__.._J . . . . .  J ~_t.__ . t . _~ 
TORONTO (CP) --  Angel 
City is the name of the play 
actor Robert Silverman ow 
is' starring in at Toronto's 
Free Theatre, "but three 
years ago Silverman almost 
made it to the place where 
angels live. " 
Things had been going well 
for Silverman, a 34-yenr-old 
Vancouver• native, until a 
February night in 19'/6 when 
he was hit by a caron a busy 
Toronto street. • . 
He had '. had ,supporting? 
roles in three feature films 
and a considerable amount 
of TV drama to his credit. 
Bait the accident left him 
critically in and his life has 
been one loBE"and painful 
improvisation ever since. 
For two weeks after the 
accident, Sllverman lay in a 
deep coma with a fractured 
shall, multiple fractures of 
the left knee, fractured 
hones in the right leg, 
multiple abrasiohs and 
contusions, a pinched nerve 
in the right arm and a severe 
concussion. 
Over the next two months, 
after numerous com- 
plications and relapses, his 
condition improved. 
At one point, he suddenly 
sat bolt upright in bed and 
said, "I've been hit by a 
car," 
It was his first 
acknowledgement of what 
had happened. It would be 10 
days before he spoke again. 
He eventually was put On a 
gruelling round of con- 
ventional speech therapy 
' : . r" ~l' ",'i+ ~ I.~ ~ ~i ' " ; bZ ' ~ +.  ~O Herald, Fr iday.  June 1, 1979, Page 15 
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It was  a humihating grind, Stiveman has returned to was the only thing tlmt mat~ volunteers to help him. 
Fifty people offered their he says now. 
~ i ~  .to Silverman, but 
after six mootha, Butthededlcalionpaidoff. 
dozen were left in°niYth a His '.senses cleared, his 
program, • mental organization and 
But he pushed on. Over diction 'progressed to the 
and over and over, for four point where conversation 
hours a day'and more, ha was no longer a hardship. 
continued his therapy. Over the past 17 mouths, 
throughout .North America. 
A boom in the sale of home 
video recorders, which 
enahle, people .to record 
television programs, has led 
to a rush on adult film 
cassettes, industry offldala 
say. 
Such X-rated films as 
Deep Throat, The Devil in 
Miss Jones and Fantasies 
have become hag attractism 
for the home market, they 
say." 
Stephan Roberts, a 
vidooenssette distribution 
official with 20th 'CanNry- 
Fox film studios, says it is 
impossible to give an ac- 
curate figure, but the 'esti- 
mates that up to 60 per cent 
of films bought by 'video 
recorder owners are of x. 
rated material. 
• Roberts - 'and other 
meinbers of the industry 
estimate that 800,0¢0' homes 
in the United States already 
have videoenssette recor- 
Philadelphia seven times for 
renasossment. 
He now is at the point 
where he is down to a half 
hour a day working by 
himself. In his own view, be 
is 90 per cent of the way 
toward a full recovery. 
Before the accident, acting 
tered, he said in a recenE 
interview. But his long 
recovery period has g iv~ 
h~ ~e to ~ck. ~,~ 
"Before, it (acting) was~ 
the Holy Graft," he enys.~ 
NOW it's just what I do - -  a~ 
job." 
And you wonder they sell? 
LOS ANGELES (Reuler) The recorders coat bet- worry of being noticed, climate which allowed meres: 
--. Sex is becoming a ween $750 and $3,300 and the "'The younger generation ac,.~s to sexual mateflal,'~ 
television hit in livlag reoms casaeKes sell for betwecn $35 has grown up in a social hesays. ! 
and painful psychotherapy, dots, and that the total ~ Golden, says these are the 
But there was the implicit be. above the. one, million peoPle.who would prefer to 
message: You'll • never mark by the end of this year. wafel/adultfllmswitbeutthe 
again. 
Months .later, sitting at 
home in his wheelchair, his 
hospitals ooking for children therapy almost at a stand- 
whose parents are unable, • still, he recalled saying, "If 
too busy, or too disinterested I'd known what I was going 
to visit them. ' . to have to' go. through, I'd 
During the steelworker's have •made sure I never 
strike in Sudbury, Ont., he came out Of the coma." 
went on  a clotheshunt for At the time, he had no 
familtes living on strikn pay. sense of smell, trouble 
He gave the lot. to the St. distinguishing colors and 
Vincent de Paul Society double vision. ,His hearing 
which forwarded the clothes was unreliable,: h is  tongue 
to the northern town. was thick and thoughts Came 
Behan doesn't like talking .f itfully. 
pension, Behanisbest known about what he does. Finally, in September, 
for his dolls. He'll talk all day about his 1977, a friend told Silverman 
He also is called The Dolly dolls, or the people he has about the Centre. For 
Man. " met in the hospitals, but ask. Neurological Rehabilitation 
He finds the dolls a t  him why lie's ankind and he in PhiladelphLu,. where 
secondhand s tores ,  will blush and grow shy. doctors had discovered that 
scrounges them from friends But the answer might lie in the braln~f~l~,d~,~e~.[~ht 
und ~ ~. ,  ~ ,  .. ~ , , , :  ~_~.~.~,o~. , .~ ._~, ; .~ '~. l . '~  ~ k T ~ g h  ' . . . .  
~rusnmg melr 'nalr ,  aresslng over the years, me.poignant ~uverman" was g iven  a . ,~- - , r ,~g$~. ,~, - ,%.v~.~. .~A 
them, spraying them with notes from children ad- exercise program tailored to 
disinfectant and finally dressed to Uncle Mike. his needs by the centro's ~ i  
giving them names and Those are the only things doctors. All that was ., ~,; 
makebelleve backgrounds to ha won't give away. required was a large team of ~ 
~i~"~ 
ilIIU ~i l l l l l l l l l~ i l l t t l l t  ti lt ~'vu, 
and $100. The X-rated 
material is usually at the top 
ef the price range. 
A record shop in Woodland 
Hills, a Los Angeles uburb, 
recently included 'in" its, 
display of videooassette 
films Flesh Gordon and The 
Ftrst Nudle Musical. 
"We have nothing on sale 
here you couldn't see at a 
cinema," a salesman says. 
"F i lms  he, re ~ more of.the 
tYlP~ shown to 'adult "' 
audiences --  very'  soft 
pornographic material as : 
opz~o~d to hard pern." i 
But many people ep 
par~ntly prefer to buy or ' 
rent enMettes rafher than go 
to adnlt,einemas.~.,,.~ .. ..... . i 
Roberts ays the average 
owner of a videocarz~tte 
recorder is married, over 4O 
and in the middle-income 
bracket. 
A psychiatrist at the 
University "of California in 
Los Angeles, Dr. Joshua 
Northern 
Water Wells Ltd. 
SERVIC_  . , . . . . .  . . .  
"We will be drtiling ' ~*  r ' ' l ' i  
in the Terrace area A 
during the next 2 weeks. ~ 
recover. You'll never act i 
ROYAL TRUST MORTGAGES 
248 Bernard Avenue 
Ke/owna, B.C. VIY ell3 • 
BUY DIREOT l SAVE 
BEAM'S 
EvilS.In Vacuum System (Since I t ) I )  
You can Install our 3 outlet kit ,  
, ;n yotlr new or existing home 
for un,v 44B i  
8onus. Air  Powerheed Erush 
(Limited Time Offer) 
No finer unit or nrlce 
S Year warraNy (parts & Labour) 
For More Information write or cell 
Beam of B.C. 
111.~540 NO. 10 Bypals, Langley~ B.C. 
v~ *~ 630"2335 
DEALER INQUIRIES WRLCO~a 
Factory rep In area week of June l f fh 
t / 
Don't be surprised to find a spider in 
your morning newspaper. The spider 
is merely looking, to see which of the 
town's merchants is 
not advertising. He ~,,,,,.~,~ ~,  / 
will then go to that 
store, spill.. lii~' ~',e~ i! :~  
' . : , " .  ~ ' .  ~- . '~  ~ !i" " ' " " "  
For appointments call 
635-6375 Room 109 
(A f te r  9 p .m. )  
oR CALL 
562-3468 
After Hours 964.6576 
. ~9-1989 F i rs t  Ave.  P r lnc~ 'George  
111111111 U[I: [tlUl lllUllll I.~'~J¢;O 
of laxatives that can be 
taken by mouth. I win not 
discuss' enemas or sup- 
posltorles. The bowels may 
be made to function by use of 
a stimulant, a salt, a stool 
softener, or a bulk.forming 
tax'ative. 
Some of the stimulants 
occur in nature. Examples 
are cascara bark and senna 
pods. A ten can be made of 
either, but it is more usual to. 
~e  a commercial tablet or 
liquid. Castor oil is also a 
natural.material, being an 
extract of the castor bean. It 
is a potent drug and probably 
should 'be used only in 
preparation for bowel x-rays, 
and a few other selected 
indications.' 
Ex-Lax, Fesn-a-mint and 
Dulcolax are well-known 
trade names for stimulant 
laxatives that rely on 
chemicals for their action. 
Their effect is similar to the 
natural ones but they are 
more potent. 
Saline laxatives--"a dose 
of enlis"--act.by holding 
water in the intestines. This 
stretches the wall of the 
bowel and, as a result of a 
normal reflex, the bowels 
move. Milk of Magnesia nd 
EnD's are examples. 
Stool softener's are 
detergent-like chemicals 
that do as their name "im- 
plies. They are gentle and 
effective and are safe, at 
least for intermittent use. 
Colace and Surfak are 
common ones, . " 
- j  
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WEEKEND HOROSCOPE 
; . FORaATURDAY, JUNEI, i919 " 
m eVe~-~ (Ma,.. to ~..)--r--~ 
A difficult work aso~.mo.t 
will mean eamr by day's end. 
Avoid needlens worry, 
D/~uudms with elese allies 
lead in progress. 
~,URUs U~ 
(Apr, 20 to May 2O) 
More efficient work 
methods Improve earning 
potontiM, but avoid exeesdve 
on pleasing. A new 
romantic contact is 
pr~.tsin¢ 
(May 21 to June 201 
Ignore a trying domestic 
situation, ~nd find your own 
nook where you can get work 
completed. Creati~ work is 
moat mtmct~y. 
c~ e~:~ (June 21 to July 22) 
Talking tidugs ove~ with 
arbor|is tbe beCway to 
alleviate worry now, but avoid 
. ~  
(July 23 to Aug. 22) I~ ,~ 
Taudon about money af. 
fect8 a friendship. Neigh- 
borhood via/to lead to a fresh 
" Careo¢ progress 
tiative. 
v~o ~N 
(AUg, 23 to Sept 221 
Don't become rigid in 
outlook A chan~e of scenery 
now will give you a fresh slant 
on things, Act on 
mommaUng 
l IBRA 
( s~ n to ~.  =)-n-ram 
Finandaf int¢¢esis at a 
distance prosper. Private 
worries though make you 
in lxeq~ve till you come up 
with solutions. 
~omo m,,~, 
(Oct, 23 to Nov. ~1) 
Disappointment in your 
social ife re a friend is offset 
wllen you get an invitatlou to a 
party, Togetlm'mu is ac- 
conted in the evmbe. 
SAGITT~S ~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21). 
A sense of' obligation 
regarding ~areer' matters 
may lead you to bring extra 
work home with you. Save 
time though for some 
socializing. 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Take the bull by the horns 
regarding a distant matter. 
Fears will be diseulvod by 
action. The p.m. favors 
socializing but calls for a 
realistic approach to 
re in  JiffieS. 
(Jan..~0 to Feb. 18) 
Communication with those 
• at a dkteace is favored. Joint 
financial problems that weigh. 
on your mind require positive 
action. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Partnership worries or 
problems may mean it's time 
to clear the air with a frank 
discussion. Be willing to share 
responsibility. 
YOU BORN ~)DAY are 
-cooperative and do well in 
parlaerMdlz. More serious 
than the typical member of 
your Sign, you are thoughtful 
and diplomatic. Artistic, 
intuitive, and poetic, you can 
succeed as an actor, artist, 
pose, novelist, columnist, or 
musician. You work well with 
otbera and would do well fn 
polities. Seiesee, research and 
religion are other fields 'in 
which you can excel. Over- 
come a tande~cy to be too 
sensitive or too'depend~t on 
what others think. Pay more 
attontion to the realization of 
your own ambitions. Blrthdate 
of: Hedda Hopper, columnist;. 
Thomas Hardy, novelb~; and 
Johnny Weinmauller, Olympic 
swinuner.and actor. 
©197P King Feltures Syndlcakh Inc. 
FOR SUNDAY, ~JNg S, ~ 
ARIES M. . -~ 
You may be undecided 
about a work project. 
Dlseasdons with otbera seem 
non.productive. Not everyone 
is s~t~orward. 
TArsUS I~:~ 
(Apr. 20 to May ~)1 
Recreational pursulto may 
be costly. Judgment is clouded 
about a Joint money project. 
Don't let distractions lead to 
er ror .  
(May 21 to June 20) 
Deceptive trends affect 
relations with others. Home 
.21 '  
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ot~'o inky not See wlm I 
you're driving ~ :Dmp~ 
some p lemmineso ,  buMnew 
effalrsdo not amn to let 
the ~roun¢ ~l t~ 
CAPRII~RN 
(Dec. 2~ to ,h~, 19) 
Efforts to a~lve  
solution r~a~ a work 
project may be dlffie~lt. 
~::..,,;.,'..,.,~. ~r,1 "', ,,~-,;',:i:/';,..",,.~., ...' ,,:. ~i~.".:,~i ~..-,' . . . . . . . .  
' ,~  . . .  . ,  ; . '~ .  ; o , . :  ..,. . , • - ~ .  . ~ , , , 
Social llfe is eondudw to 
romance ,  especial ly for 
travelers. 
attaka show mized results. (Jan. 20 to Feb. IS) 
Protect health, as you coukl be YOU should~e pleased ab~t  I 
somewhat eddy. " a domestic ~ t ~  but ! 
• e I~a  note of sew I c~ce~ O~ ~q.  som~ ~.~ to ~!  (Jlmb 21 to July 22) 
Desp i te  sur face  what is expocted, i I 
agreements, there arestiU PBC]~ 
some unresolved issues. At (Feb. i9 to Mar. 20) . . . . . .  
times you're inclined to . .Showing your feelings k thai  
best way to conmunicm'w!~ I retreat to your private dream loved 9nea. An- ellmmt oli world. 
~,o .t),-('~ eonf~o~ on the borne ~W~ J
(~ , ,  to A~. 22) , , .~  Be,,~. :, 
Intangible factors affect YOU BORN TODAY ., III'e I " 
~lendahips, An,atmosphore of vecsatflegad oreative.' Yam" i . 
doubtmay creep in. Flmmcial flulr fer the  'writt~ lind I 
opportunity despite the ten-' "spoken word .. nm.kea ~ you [".'. 
deney to 0verqpend. espoehd~sU[ted for..m, lth~, I 
vmGo I IpL~ aet~, ~ m~wdml 
(Aug. 23 to SapL 23) "~=~. work, teacbis~, and  ad ,  | " 
Someone at home interferes, ve~tbL~, In !~u~'yoU .,-~q_ _ I ' . 
with concentration. Pleasant sol] your..product and woidd J 
news from a distance, but you 8uecsed ua  broker~ blinks', 
may be hesitant about publisher, or promoter. 
• presenting new ideas. • Beetle~ at ~ you noxt~ 
LIBRA (SapL 23 to Oct. 22) . / ' L~ yoUrsucesseenergies.comas MtbY°Ur•a eone~best 
Deceptive crosscurrents foruafvecaslprtndpl~ 
impede Jud~mmL It may be your =eative 8Lq4'beem 
hard to pin others down. more~ Mmply.t~kd 
Postpone efforts to arrive at expression. Rather; they 
the truth of the situation, become the means thresh 
which you can ~ ~e 
SCORPIO ~ugh~ of m~dod., a~- 
(oct. - to ~ov. ~i) I ~  'thdm o~; Tony ~,~' ;  
Look forward to improved Alan Glusberg, poet;. and 
relations with a partner, l~t Alaln Beanab, fllmmqka,. ~ 
friends are unpredictable, ©~w, X,~ Fw~ s~,na~, ~ ' 
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• AWINNER! NOW IN 
J , 
The Western Express split the PrizeFu  
differently to Create morewinnem 
We asked Canadians across the west 
what we could do to improve the popular 
Westem Express Lottery. Fromthese sug- 
gestions we introduce our improved new 
game where we split up the prize fund 
differently. Now your chances of winning 
a prize are better than 1 in 5! 
We also removed the series number and 
made it part of the new seven digit number. 
, ' °  • . 
NO MORE SER iESNU~ 
• , • . . , , .  
We doubled 'the winning numbers from 5 tolO. ' 
100,000.00 5XS 
x $1o, ooo .oo  ! . 
:EVERY I111111 T! . . . . .  
We kept a format of paying subsidiary, prizes and doubled the no m~ 
of winning.numbers from 5 to 10. 
last 6 digits: $1.000.00 
last 5 digits: $ 100,00 
last 4 digits - $ 25.00 
ON ALL TEN NUMBERS Z • 
7 
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~,KETS NOW POUCHED • : 
) made the Western Express more fun by packaging!' 
~ur ticket in a secure pouch, but instead Of paying ~, 
prizes on the last three digits we created inMant PdI:M, 
rear open side of secure 
hPOUCh to ftnd out what you 
ave  woN. 
THE WESTERN EXPRESS 
In Additlml toyour ticket, your 
pouch wil l  Congdn 
R . I A ~ ~om;Mr of $2, $5 or $25 whim 
may be ckal~d inManUy by any partlcl, 
paling retldlor or any Western Canadian 
branch of Canadian Imperial Bank of 
(;ommmCe. 
~A Fr~e Ticket on the same draw. 
T. 
A T~k~ on the "Surpdze" Draw for aurwW 
omh palm to be drawn on t~ last Wlnsday • 
of each mon~ and announce(: on our 
istovkdon shOW end In our 
a~equant  winning 
numbers ad. 
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lcohol  used as rue 1 
. < • : : +:,+. 
can' be mixed with have daveloped onrs;thpt :'~ 
8aso]~e'to serve as a fuel drive pertectly on alcehol 
for cars without requlrin8 and an eetimated 1,0,000 
any . aiterathma to • Such. cars. now r:are . 
e+~ginsa. / '  " ., Itavelllng on Brazilian 
1 ~ r a ~ b a l l l ~ + r l ~ i ~ l "  ro~de+' . -  + , " .  , i ' :  
eaormmm 8usar surphus " To keep them gobS, the 
to ease the burdensome federal, go.vernment 
oll problem that baa .recently lna.-u~urat~l. 
• la~Jy  been to blame for fuel. p umpe.m me m~ .e~a, 1 
pushi~ lngattonto more .' ca.puu .a.nF. tour. prow-- 
than 46 per cent t l~ year, dJi.ca.l~ .t~s se~tm8 pure 
Mset gas staflona now a]eo~m mone. . .  - . 
arepumpin8 out the ~ i Leadin8 manmact,m'em 
mixed fuel. But eceaomic ~y .moet cars c0u}a De 
planers envkase a day aclaptod,, to ~ alcohol 
who, ve-  =.- -  a 
zil will ruts. on pure .cos._l~potm +mmu.- 
alcohol alOne;' . , ' Mines'. and" Ener~ 
Several . tomtit, ago ~lnist6r Cesar Cab said. 
major mot~'., mmidae- :..rem:e~t~ly ~:"tlwt the. 
said, xomplieatCd. "~ goveitlment was deter- 
m~llll~tlo,,, +v0d]d have . ~ to redaon the huge 
to be made to'car enginos + oll.impoi.t bill , '  
before they :~suld be ! H~toldJournalkto~t " 
propelled by. 100,per.eant • ~e'auto ~ ust.,3t had..beon. 
alcohol, " " ,u~ed to..ma~ ~ 
But ' many- !' have ,/cars.:~apable o~ running 
eha~ed their tune since -%a.+al~hol alone. " 
the eolinpsa Of the pro; ' Fears that the, new 
Western rq0me in Iraa, sources of fuel would be 
the. world's, second- ' more• expensive than 
largest oil,  exporter, normalpJolineweradis- 
whichwillaffect the price pelled by : the minkter 
'and supply of oU, who ~Said.the 00et at the 
Aft~ years ot ex- recently installed pumps . 
perimentins, " major " would be Just over 12 a 
Brazilian 8uhaldiaHm of ~allon, two-thlrde of the 
such manufacturers as .  present fuel price. 
Volh., . , .  and +',at  ==in the l==,  
+ . . . .  
,~ ~:~ 
will cover only slightly 
less distance to the gallo~ 
than gas-fuelled cars. 
The : .  80venanent's 
e|ithminsm for the 
~xo~t WB l t~tod  by 
l~ ldent  Joao uaptista 
Plguelredo • who an-. 
normal that. 'he had 
ordered hk offlciel ear to 
be altered tO consume 
pure alcohol. 
.The lnsldent also 
recommended that of- 
tidal goverment can 
should fellow sulL 
Most'd Brazil's suSar 
b grown in the poverty. 
stricken northeast, where 
. the now source of energy. 
.promise~ torevitalize the 
ecOnomy,. . " 
• Large •'extensions o f  
land. will have 'to be 
devoted to ~ eugar 
cane and refbsedon built 
ff alcohol is to replace the 
3.3 billion gallons of 
gasoline Brazilian driven 
me year ly . . .  
Cab said sugar alcohol 
ia'oduction: f~  this year 
would reach .750 milUm 
8alloan and other official 
sourc~ said by 1981 the 
country will have saved 
at least $1 billion in oil 
• , . + imports. 
• ~ :5' " 
' '.:;: ~O.  O~. J/~I~]RO 
• (]l~al~') - -  .~o~m 
b~:~ i n  the breeze 
• ~ mo'a +t=thiomuo 
•/l~y=dda Atl~Uca 
bldtant]y preckim that 
~ u ,  enterl.~ abe 
I/th'8ir r~r w~,  
" " 
;! m. ,m B , ,  p,m.nt  
~ mmbae mm ~p~ to 
"~.  b . t read by an- 
~ be,. tu r ,~  to 
~oho l .  
;~:.But Brazil h, not about 
tO~emhark m 'a wild 
drinking spree. The 
~ ~ part of ~ 
ceuniry's drive to convert. 
il~ohol dltilled from 
:~  =no ~ a major 
Of fw , . .  , 
!:: Brazil b the word s 
!mlmt producer d suaar 
:~  and hep~ that its 
'oveNbendanoe of
~ can mate up for abe 
' lie.k ot oil that shaddsa 
~+:devaol~ ecmo~v. 
.,.:,olamt year Brazil Ira- 
more ~ 80 per 
l~e~t of ito oil needs at a 
~t  of 14 billim. ' 
;'? ++]~m~,mearch 
t~zmi= fonow~g the 
W~ oll ~ti~b cetab~ 
!blt sugarcane aleobel 
t 
. I  
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++++::++, Japa  traffic" Ro l l  to g :+: i nese s a n 
HoNG "KO.~O (Rel,~er>-: be 8e~l.to.have .it lot of .are. Chinme . - - .  the You eatmOt leave your 
~:tm:Jup. . t f lv0metrm= money..,myno~waonu~a nus.msaan~..and .eatucem." Rolb  in the street .Ipecause ..
' rs~td !pane f~r every car in Roils expects: people, to . The ~cam.ve ~Uo met for .  someone .will give it a big 
.t;~ff!o,conlasted H0ng aden,.., h i I~p~.  ~imtmm'meaelqMr~ s~at~on tbe~nnet." 
t~. elmmem.-onvenumm~e., cmmse-souato~-, wB~+-¢um car .aa.,. ,,i,,.I. ,.... ~'rom-t~l 
. . . . . .  r~ toa mire' row . . . . . . . . .  v v t i~lma~_ who Is eazer to the Rolb Royce Enthusiasts pe In mlllb s . . , . ,o  ~,.o . . ,~ . . , ,  ~,, 
+l~Jlr 011 with :that iamt . - .Gubbe~. , - , , -e  . . . . . . . .  ~.:.Jal]~ h. . .  : . . . .  '~" "f f ' - I  
of alaton t~mbob -- real exhlbltieailt about-bk P~_  Royce ' . ~--erva"on msasurasv' 
"lh)IkRoyce. L~urelm_ sa, Club members Inaluae Sir w . ,  , .  . . . 
.~totbete ,  ea~thoze Peal)leownaRolk~andsey MB's  la.,3mt f in  amino, arose: "mepoeFewnoow. ~ ffe 
~m~eRolkpet l ld lo l~tze tol;.l~ooe,'llmlllSlic-andSirYukeagPnd, the Ro]]a Royclm~ do not worry H e  a i d  
+:- - - -  " -  = '0  ++'='"  ' =+' r ta r ~Wbere else in the workl. ~ee, the l=o,d o~)er of tbe eldp owner, nouam a ~um.  
, . . o . ,  Kea=, ano om,r =.o =a=.rs  inca., = . . . . ,u  , t .+  =t  ! .  
~ lot ~ money w=mt to ' "Most'K011= o~.e~ here f.ce: • be=*. 
, . .~ '  '~ " I I i i i i 
"," " i ' .~ , -  ~ ' ~  ::,,,,- ==...a.. ~.~:,. ~: ,. 
Herald staff reporter-photographer B ian Gresg Is 
interested in what you or your community group are 
doins. His column in Friday's paper is a reminder of 
what's happening in this area. 
Photo by Grlg Mlddllton. 
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i!:~::i U ITED IN NUMERIC 
/"; 1018374 1755481 
; : .1016~76 17558~ 
1017670 1757878 
1033746. 1791177 
1045776 ,1765112 
1071981 ,176980~ 
107M65 17707"/0 
1980~7 1791596 
1687646 .1816274 
1110732 ,1817718 
11.18138 1~0473 
• 11~0081 1828156 
1124705 1834967 
1137079 '1837615 
1147425 : 1841838 
1150~77 .1842272 
1182115 18(10511 
1165104 1863~99 
1211378 1577214 
1212~70 1883830 
1220729 1913855 
1228324 1934856 
1~/215 :1334187 
12300~5 :19~1355 
1243847 I938415 
1261248 19~15 
1271906 1966409 
1284883 ' 1970170 
1~d503 1077857 
181~652 196811m 
151~01 2010~06 
13~156 2017181 
1345707 .2035487 
1~M509 2337536 
1385M8 .2O47750 
1~/~04 2O56525 
1388280 2057076 
11388737 2070893 
1350390 2578232 
1410381 20~ 
1422020 2093251 
14~4~ 20~ 
1424949 . 2129477. 
1484875 2150115 
1468748 2155532 
i ' I ~ at ~ 
14756118 =18~i1~ 
11512102 2179104 
1510030 2104986 
162750¢ 2125494 
11k~9637 ~217409 
1664238 2232987 
1~B41~. 2340742 
15091(10 ' 2252136 
1814222 2257056 • 
1815791 2257475 
. 11142548 2277r~1 
l t~  ~rtr~7 
IO46~1 2257Ro5 
1880~e 2311087 
• 
[RICAI. ORDER FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
S • 
2369151 
2374119 
2377373 
2376738 
238O482 
2396163 
2398239 
2417571 
243O544 
24818~B 
"2464265 
2488968 
248O222 
2486848 
2482637 
248~447 ' 
'2489203 
302586.1 3646994 4157694 4689015 
302~: .  • ' 3847140 4185016 4884208' 
3 (~67"  3656473 4188498 4727.501 
t 3659~7 4216098 4735621 
3055033 3665306 4231500 t '4~35905 '. 
3062453 3665488 4248092 " 4743278 
3068681 ~668802 4249898 '.' 4752157 
3075058' 3874665 4252522 ~. 4766380~. "
3065112 3680285 4257918 "477306B' 
30~747.,; ~ 4270501 41775815:" 
3863487 5686542 /+ ,:4272172 ,4'796319 
3095824 3696572 + . 4272928.. 4797925' 
3111168 3725194 4278329 :, 4813787 
3123282 3725178 4282639 -4813816 
3133840 3725197 4285670" 4818110 
.3157422 3747046 "4298555 4887068 
3167023 3754133' 4299620 . 4856522 
3169419 3756703 , .  4315665. 4874708 
4812984 
551256O 
5513543 
5515377' 
5526159 
5537270 
5541378 
5551.o46 
557t.621 
8~78 
56198~ 
6639111 ' 2491757 
2498655 
2519272 
2519279 
253838O 
254257~ 
2555165 • 
2552232 
2898836 
2529197 
2811522 
2512837 
.25187O8 
2828748 + 
2829O71 
263589O 
2639481 
264665O 
2648856 
2658656 
2668867 
2672223 
2579375 
2981727 
26O8365 
2723181 
2729532 
273OO78 
27312O5 
2732519 
2738O68 
2752313 
275493~ 
2765910 
2781053 
27ooo87 
27o2265 
.23~t498 
23485~ 
2852413 
2652332 
2868198 
2370398 
3178369 377"2831 .', 4316612 
3181952 3794830" " 4315061 
-3191201 3819866 : 4323080 
3192547. 3816148 . ; 4325132 4915571 
3214138.. 3833489. ,+ 4331041 ': 4920054 
8219446 ~33887 : 
322~12 3835271 
3240617 3839288 
3243699 3848O28 
a293813 
3285264 .3869529 
3250~74 3869774 
3316309 3871279 
3318768 3871787 
3317218 3882516 
3329203 ~56313 
3321)871 3887981 
3337774 3892597 
3347578 38275t7 
3368017 3812599 
3358717:: (; : 3923226 
3381899 3g~8585 
3376332 3947426 
3376604 3948422 
3388995 3960914 
3419250 3965271 
3420686 3988159 
3429132 3986238 
34319O6 3868444 
m 
4337.417 
4339923 
4347478 
4353194 
4357445 
• 4339800 
4369396 
43701O9 
, 4378144 
4378870 
4390427 
4410178 
' 4411489 
4412805 
4415801 
4417757 
4422261 
4435140 
4436276 
4442504 
4450810 
4452112 
4492268 
4914341 5644196 
4815483,  5851318 
6655703 
• 3487701 3991145" 4493014 
• , 3450730 3994703 4485650 
3452408_ 43t4725 . . ~510625 
347~71 4017848 . 4516482 
~48i2m) 4o3o26o .~1~,  
40~o43 ' am=02~ 
+ 3488182 46~5~9 4623:~50 
34918~ 4041 .0~ 4629156 
3537659 4O43837 4594487 
3541337 4047854 4541476 
3~1765Z ,, 4649706 4~5676 
38650f f t"  405~71 4550729 
~12 40Pdl383 4674288 
3988760 4060143 457670~ 
~76634 4O65270 488tl 40 
5668256 
4987408 5675101 
. 4834500' 5677483 
4941983 56/9452 
4954316 5679879 
5683485 
4~0721 
4998300 5697101 
5010040 5714072 
5011176 5719182 
5024702 8723414 
6550455 5725827 
50~%~S 5754585 
5052~8 5Tt6845 
5087187 5782991 
508~12 5787033 
5091187 . 5799795 
5119650 . +5610565 
5122699 5816990 
5131263 ' 5868239 
5132200 5675179 
5137694. 5679217 
51410~8 5281792. 
5144810 .5698047 
5144691 5616763 
514J1478 501.7060 
5161533 5019848 
5193356 5698159 
5219231 5084421 
5225417 6975174 
5253176 5983,100 
$263301 5O9"/283 
6260276 . 5997696 
5264117 8017714 
52952~ 80248~ 
6518485 6634219 
OO34170 5057320 
8U57065 
5337277 . 8071532 
5338009 6072718 
2521691~ ~,~:~ 4071218 4584380 53674441 ' 6072956 
624 .+ . 68794811 
' 6296871 6898179 
6293426 " 5327168 
• 6313334 8633793 
6314600 .6950147 
6317153 6951213 
6317732 6956OO7 
• 6327268 6~39845 
+ 6331634 . 6969225 
6333872 6877338 
.6341231 7015025 
• 6348129 : ~192 
6348275 7037080 
6348727 7041983 
6354018 7050260' 
6354284 7371661 
6562500 7077524 
5370450 +7065272 
5379872";' +:~ ;7127004 
6384~.~ . . . .  7139459 
6388955 7151~36 
5410556 7154722 
5427668 7156468 
9420941 7171630 
6430024 7185443 
5433553 7187478 
6438.185 • 7190507 
6437955 7197627 
5435505 7228031 
6447347 72325~ 
5451998 7244982 
6466606 7260113 
9477963 7291958 
849O347 7252965 
5450529 728302O 
5495999 7275299 
652.1325 7289872- 
6525296 7296130 
6538413 7298802 
8541335 7299474 
6348836 7319868 
6555252 7328901 
6565218 7334977 
656500~ 735O792 
6573898 7359487 
6578746 7361277 
6584721 7398182 
6638428 7394037 
65~987 7397889 
6656318 7414255 
6850000 7419O53 
6887724 7427698' 
6711693 7434239 
8715398 7432984 
8716229 7444910 
8722729 7447887 
8730778 7450700 
8733531 74618,?.1 
8744601 7464917 
8755254 7468751 
7539140 
7546711 
7543825 
7551808 
7554422 
7557103 
7559164 
7559570 
7565234 
7566265 
7579435 
7589189 
761O888 
7813283 
7616011 
7629843 
7541423 
• 7652470 
• 7652562 
7657S10 
7689616 
,7697641 
7719422 
7721293 
7721787 
7723012 
7727301 
7729370 
7734191 
7752159 
7759614 
7757841 
7772123 
7785819 
7798949 
7816447 
7820442 
7627672 
7829115 
78,11089 
7837481 
7837739 
7849214 
7887582 
7877034" 
7531900 
7317996 
7920233 
7O3O27O 
7941448 
7O45435 
7050129 
7974477 
7O85618 
7929018 
8012,508 
6525268 
OO34432 
OO3O3,58 
8O43OO9 
8O48496 
OO5O929 
0067014 
• i (1~ 2319142 295806~,,.+:, 6581:8fl1'. ,..,,4073149 4584671 6556~ . 6083140 6763218 7472559 
: / ]~  ram5 mmm:" mm129~:+07699, ~ 5383529 e0m976 878o40o 747me 
2328742 2tF$ff~.',,;" 361;i gi~.~:/~'~; tv40~1695 4811717 5387102 8062502 8767803 7488761 
1981179 . 2~i '287  ~'- ' r : , '+ i . '{ i81 J~79~340N.  7~Z 4819099 5390113 6098801 6792768 74675,?.4 
t98E048 2338618 . ~ i " ' " '  ~L ' ,+: ' I¢? .~.~5 4825,362 5412200 5152702 68107"85 7489110 
,50=.  .,4691 P.W.g. ,1==,  ,= , .2  74,oo,, 
1710630 7422019 • 2~Vl3~ : ~ i  , : :' 6179281 6832929 
: morn 4,,41073 ,=,1 , .  ., 154 ,,92185 
, 17t~ ~ ~ ~100462~;!!-'-'~4~,~73 4642062 . P ~  :~," 62tEW~0, ~~ ~130~ . . . .  ~ 7518212 
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• MAY 10, |$ AND N,  111i~1~ l iU$  NUM "~'8  eUalBLe FOR MAY l0 BONUS PmZl=. 
i ; iTs  " f ,  "~  
\, 
9873517 
8O8OO59 
5068873 
8O92991" 
8110605 
8118195 
8125041 
8181000 
• 8139820 
-8t41408 
815544O 
8185459 
8181023 
8194262 
8214976 
822O88O 
8222278 
8332948 
8235370 
82"363O7 
8240216 
8261882 
8276173 
8292336 
8292717 
83195O8 
832O236 
8331628 
8333688 
8341433 
8347583 
8352521 
8353712 
8379721 
8381622 
8383767 
8395103 
8396972 
8415524 
8439347 
8449557 
8452886 
8457121 
8475413 
8489442 
5498465 
5496845 
8519574 
8527179 
8538528 
8546597 
8549730 
8555279 
8559304 
8566850 
8572534 
6581857 
8591449 
6593178 
8818140 
8619540 
8819868 
8823339 
8828O96 
9852130 
8653727 
9871846 
8578880 
888873O 
8710302 
8718380 
8727057 
8746414 
8748627 
875484O 
8756051 
8770873 
8774306 
8778385 
8798689 
9819752 
8881215 
8875221 
887888O 
8889853 
8894987 8985816 9~;22706 
8897309 8993830 9259465 
8918395 9014069 9254540 
8918506 OO47250 9272263 
8924299 9085762 9272344 
8932988 9089215 9274440 
8941534 9093208 9279747 
• 8944611 9117497 9280573 
8953332 9136624 9297137 
8968303 9149066 9317327 
8989343 9168396 . 9319336 
8972447 9169547 . 9328060 
8976049 9173605 9347792 
8976188 9183472 9357028 
8978750 9185277.  9331730 
8980168 9186611 9362968 
9365032 9471900 
9366046 948322O 
9381781 9544292 
9386557 9555416 
9987097 9560342 
9396899 9576710 
• 9412071 9587420 
9412077 9592515 
9413149 9597314 
9418258 9620136 
9418474 9826999 
9432116 9647419 
9433375 9651772 
9449988 9855270 
9456065 9572345 
9460693 967608O 
9676848 8643732 
9684246 9844533 
9685969 9852876 
9716623 9863016 
9717347 9898980 
9721802 9899388 
9722481 9983133 
9733314 9937146 
9748105 9981794 
9751446 9947424 
9778554 9251954" 
9782527 . 9956001 
9788409 9~Q659 
9794867 9985471 
9825664 9822944 
9828561 9994531 
MAY 30, 1979 
SERIES NO | TICKET NUMBER 
If the last five, four or three d=g*ts on your hcket ale zdenhcal to and in 
the same order as these winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible 
to win the corresponding prize• 
. last 5 digits WIN $%000 
last 4 digits WIN $100 
last 3 digits WIN $25 
NOTE: All cash prizes up to and including $1000 (with the exception 
of BONUS prizes) may be cashed at any branch of the Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce only In British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and the Yukon. 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and the official winning 
numbers list as certified by the auditors of the Foundation, the latter 
shall prevail 
• . . , . • 
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TERRAOE DRUGS LTa, 
1207 Kalum 636.1274 
V tamins 
and 
Toys, Toy,s, Toy,s 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 par 
Insartlon. Over 20 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or moro consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: ", 
First Insortlon charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
od has been sat. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
.SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effedlve 
Ottobor 1, 1978 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mall 3 mth 15.00 
By Mall 6 mth 25.00 
By Mall year 43.00 
Senior Citizen year 20•00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America one 
year 55.00 : 
Box 3~, Terrace, B.C. " 
• ' ~/~G2M9 
• HOMEDELIVERY 
Tel;race & District 
• Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: The Herald reserves the 
Rates. avai lable ~poo 'rlght'to classify ads under 
req~st; ,. • ,,: : • ,appropriate headings and to 
NATIONAL .~C~.ASSlFIED set rates therefore and to 
RATE: ' "  ~" ...... determine page'locatlon. 
~ ~ .:' The: Herald reserves the 
22 cents per agate II~e. ~. rlgh, l~t0 revise, edit, classify 
Minimum charg# ,$5.00' per or rele'(:t 'any advertisement 
Iosertlon. and to retain any answers 
LEGAL . POLITICAL and directed to the Herald Box 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISING: 
13.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE :."~ 
DISPLAY: :"': :~ 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
pub~luatlon day. 
CLAS$1FIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous fo 
day of publlcatlon Monday to 
Frlday. 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replles on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l '  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Ir~tructlons are received 
TGose answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
t~. .end  originals, of 
~onts  to avoid less. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.6307 
The following are a few of 
the sorvlces offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30-3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from I;30-3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
polntment. 
Babysltters who b:'lng 
children must have parents 
written consent for irn- 
munizatlon. 
• ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only• 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classesare held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit fordetail  s
'and registration. 
HOME NURSING .CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from 'their family doctor. 
Mills Memorial Hospital Chain of stores in Beautiful Forsale: 2F-78winterilres. For sale: 1964 TDI5 IHC The Terrace Elk's Lodge No: 
425 and the Order of the 
Royal Purple Lodge No. 216 
are holdlng the [olnt lil- 
stalletlon of thelr officers on 
June 9th at 8 p.m. In fhe 
Arena Banquet Room. A 
soclal evenlng of denc!ng 
and food wlll follow the In. 
stalletlon Ceremony. Tlckets 
to the publlc are avallable, fo 
anyon e wls~lng to attend, 
until June 7th, and may be 
obtalnad by phoning 635-3160 
or 635.2415. All members of 
hof h Lodges are I;equested fo 
attend. 
(NC-7June) ' 
Wewol 
We would kindly I'equest 
that all paintings owned by 
the Terrace Art Association 
Picture Loan are returned to 
• the Library AHs Room on 
Wednesday, June '6th from 
1:00-4:00 p.m. 
A general re-organization 
of the Picture Loan will take 
p lace .  
The normal Picture Loan 
take.out of paintings June 
6th from 7:00.9:00 p.m. will 
be the last of the season. 
Betty Demmltt 
Terrace area only. .635.2325 
HEALTH PARADE (Nc-6Junel 
For 4 year 01d children, Held 
on third Monday of every . . . . .  '. ,q':~.rafl Fair In Prince 'Rupert 
monTn:, ue .ve l °pmem.a l~a Fast Week End of June 
vls,on, near,no screening ~3-24-79 Place" Sons of 
• ." . " korway'Hall 119"5th v~ua done Please phone for ap A 
pelmment . . . .  ~a• as~. Saturday & Sunday 
PRENATAL BREATHING :~,,~ 1' n m t~,n  m :;~ 
&HeldRELAXINGever MondaEXERClSESaf'; ~e~e~ ~j.'~ed ~,-~"'v ~'*'^'" 624 
• Y Y " S706'0'r write 339 Sth Avenue 
ternoonat 1.2 p.m. ' West Prince Rupert. Aft: 
V.D.': CLINIC " Krlston Mlller (NC.21June) 
Held levery Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. - WINNERS' CIRCLE 
SANITATION . Terrace Little Theatre 
The pub Ic health Inspectors presents "Winners' Circle", 
are now situated In Eby an evening of award.winning 
Auxiliary Thrift Shop I s  Central B.C. have op- 
having a HALF PRICE portunlties for the following 
SALE on.Saturday June 2nd positions: 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. A STORE MANAGER-  
defferent salectl0n of clothes Experienced in furniture, 
Is available every week. carpet, drapery, app!innee , 
Come, please, and support 'IV and stereo mer- 
2 E-70 summer fires. Phone 
635-5605 aRer 5 p.m. (C5-. 
¢lune). 
17 foot Holiday Travel 
Trailer. One boat trailer. 
One utility trailer. Phone 
winch & angle dozer. Asking: 
$16000.00. 1961 Dodge single 
axle dump truck $1500.00. 1 
W4 Mc Kormlck farm tractor 
$1200.00. Phone 638.1205 after 
6 p.m. (P2-1~lune) 
your Hospital Auxiliary. 
(NC.lJune) 
Showing at the Kitimat 
Museum all through May 
and June is a display from 
the Museum of, Natural benefits and profit sharing.. 
Scienees about a living fossil SALESPERSON- 
, flsh, the coelacanth. Theflsh. Experienced in furniture, 
was caught at the African applicances, TV, Stereo, 
shore in 1938. (NC-29June) 
Attractive wagecommbsinn 
~endising. Must be com- 63S-3362.(P4-1June) 
petent in sales, promoting, 
advertising, and motivating For sa le :  Piano. Asking 
staff, ' Attractive wage- $1000.00 Phone 635-4280. (PS. 
commission package plus 5June) : . 
For sale: OII furnace, 
Dawndraft. 250 gallon tank, 
lines, o11, excellent condltl(m. 
Carpet & Drapery sales. Phone 638-1359 after 5 p.m. 
~(P3-4June) 
. .  One Slmson-Maxwell 6 
cylinder diesel with 25 KVA I 
phase 110-220 volts Stamford . 
Alternator. One Catorplller.6 
cylinder dlesal with 25 KVA I 
phase 110-220 volt. Cater .  
pillar self regulating AC 
Generator. Both units In  
very good condition and low 
hours. Phone 635.6277. (NC. 
4June) ' • 
Brown, Jol;n Herbert (Jack) 
passed away suddenly May 
29,1979 In M~ckenzle B.C. at 
the age Of 64 years. A 
resident of Mackenzie for 5 
years and at the time of his 
death he was employed as a 
welder for B.C. Forest 
Service. Mackenzie. For. 
merly of Nass Camp, Port 
Alhornl & Victoria. Born In 
WIIkle Sask. In 191Sand Ilvod 
package plus benefits. 
Resumes in Confidence to 
Mr. George. Wall, President 
Wall's Home Furnishings 
Ltd. ~ BOx 30 Smithers;, B,C. 
V0J 2N0 or telephone (604) 
847-4485. (A6-1June) ': 
A vacancy exists for an 
administrative secretary. 
Tne applicant must have two 
to three ~,ears related ex- 
peHeece. This position offers 
var iety & good working 
conditions. Apply with 
resume in confidence to at Spr0at Lake In Port 
Albernl for 25 years.He Personnel Director, Mills 
leaves to mourn! his wife' Memorial Hospital VSG2~/ 
Alice, 2 sons Phllllp .of Port (C3-29,31M,1June) 
Albernl end David of Ottawa . . . . .  
Cntarlo, hls'daughtor I.Vnda' Full time /Teller position 
For sale" I baby dressing ,~,~ ~ ~v~,~i , ,  ohair ~ Used 12.14 yard reliance box 
: 7"-'" ~' : '  "~:" :P" , , ,  .,;_~ w th hoist and pump. Phone 1)aoy earrylng ormw. P~II  l i ge  aJa ¢'~do I r '~  ~/,  .;~t 
,~a~i.cP~O)n e 635-4377. (NC- 71~'i~ed', ~;"~; '= as]e 
m ~ 
. - - - - ' "  11~3 D8 Cat Careo Winch,: 
For sale: sawdust or chips lnever used 40 channel 4' 
delivered Very cheap,. When iwt mobileCB radio, 2 8x28 
available. Phone 635-3939. leampheavy bunk house 
(C10-iJune) ' l~ailen, 4 heavy, duty 
Irock boxes, 20 acres with 
14 left; ~K~:S m~n~nv mm/c 140,30x2g shop, office, 
' ceeaorles. ~Excellen/con: l~  e. tra,er, I.~_.~.~: 
dillon. $350.00 OBO.  Q'etg lw~tnv~ew.ynone~-z~.  
Power play car stereo FM 
cassette deck. 12 watts per 
channel. :Sacrifice 3120.00 
OBO Phone:631~1716. (P10- 
12June) . . . .  . -: 
For sale: Kitch~ table with For rent: July & August. 
Fully furnished 3 bedroom Olsen of Mackenzie. 6 avallable~'Jmmedlats!y. At 4 chairs, $75; Ping Pang 
grandsons & 2 grand- the.'roront° .Damln.~l.°n~,,'Bahki'.table $75;Ladles' 10-Spaod 
daughters, hls. sisters Mrs. '/~.pIy In per~so~,~',~.a-.'~!ea_sa ,i blk~ 150,,.Royal .Typawrlter 
Norman I Rhode of  aSK for  I~ ~ lge lo~ ~,3 -  ~f (na)  . . . ~1) . . . . . . . .  " !_ :":' $T$,. LWWe pet,.:cage $35; 
Victoria &Mrs. Less (Ethel) 4June~ - Ap~)rox. :18ftx12ff Carpet 
Smith of Duncan & Fin anc lal.:d, e/ i /~lon i,~as/. ,, Side'.Boys: .4-1L)~! bike $25; 
, 30 qn~n Peel ~ I.qlorle ~s- numerous other relatives & opening f~l l~t ~n~0nei ( n . . . . . .  " : ; 
friends. 
Memorial services will be experlence.dlvldual~wlth accountlngFor ap- I(P~, ':lJpne)2M3orvlewaf4619 HIIIcrest. 
held Friday, June 1st af 11 palntment'~ill~'6391. (C5- 'For:sale: 1 complete set of 
a.m. In Mackenzie, B.C. 5June) ' '  
under the appososls of The '~iutometlvemechanlcel tools 
trailer on 1 acre I°f'NN°/on 
chlldren or pets. 
smokers please. Phone 635. 
3875 anytime. (CS.SJune) 
3 bedroom mobile home , 
large [Gay shack, woodshed, 
2 acre lot• Low rent for : 
reliable tenants. Phone 635. 
3001, (CS.TJune) 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH publication. Street. They will be pleased local talent, Friday, June I - Royal Canadian Legion No. Wanted: full time •& part :with roll-a-way cabinet, also 
WITH ORDER other than It Is agreed by the ad; to assist With any sanitation 8:30 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee 213Mackenzie B.C. of which 
BUSINESSES WITH AN vertlser requesting space oroblems Theatre. Pamela Shaw, Mr. Brown was a member. 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. that the liability of fhe.~PEECH' HeraldlntheeventoffallurelCLiNiC AND HEARING Denise Kennsy.and Raehol In lieu of flowers please 
• " "Reay star in the first half of make donations to the Heart 
Service charge of SS.~O0 all to pub Ish an advertisement u,, ,~.,  ~t9 ~.,,,,,, ~,,:',~.,, th,~ ~n ln ,  n~.fm-mi,,  I=,,nd 
N.S.F. ohequee. ~ In the event of an error Hearln~ est~wlll~b~clon,rbv ~'musi~; tl~atY~andififfne.;At • •
ppear ng In the ad ~'~ ~' ~' ; , , '  , , . , , ,  ,, . . ~ ~  .. . -" re fer~t~r~l~,  ~o~o~c~0~ ~. 9!30: we ,present ' .:tka~d~t~ ": 
w¢~u~r~ ul:3~;RIP; '~verTIsemenl as published and GB ' a one-act la " or c0r~m'unlty health nurse • • . * " P Y 
TIONS: shall be l imited to the 630.1155. recently honoured at the 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
13.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: • which pro.hlblts any ad- 
Births 5.50 vertlslng fhaf'dlscrlmlnates 
Engagements 5.~ against any parson because 
Marriages 5.50 of his race, religion, sex, 
Deaths 5.50 co!or, nationality, ancestry 
Funerals 5.50 or place of origin, or because 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 his age Is between 44 and 65 
Memorlal Notlces 5.50 years, unless the condltlon Is 
lustlfled by a bonn flde 
PHONE 635.6357 requlrement for the work 
Claeslfled Advertlslng Dept Involved. ' ' 
drinking problem? There Is SERVICES ha,p 
Avallablel 
~/Veight Watchers meeting Phorle 6~.$656 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue.• MEETINGS: 
Man. 8:30 p.m. Unltod 
SKEENACENTRE Church. 
Skeena Cer~tre offers to the Man. 8 p.m. - Alanon . 
Senior Citizens of the Skeena Health Unit; 
Terrace and Thornhlll area Thurs. or Sat. 8:30p.m. Mills 
the following services: ,Memorial Hospital. (nc-tfn) 
31' GARAGE E 
• Activity Centre for han- 
dicrafts 
• Day care for working 
people. 
• Drop.In for compsnslonshll: 
& coffee. 
Monday thru Friday 8-4. 
Transportation ave abe. 
'Contact Skoenavlew Lodge. 
5~.2263, 
' MILLS MEMORIAL  
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxlltsry would oppreclate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635-5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.3747 or 635.3023. 
amount paid by the ad-: LONG TERMCARE 
vertlser for only one In-OfflceatNo. 205-462t Lazelle 
correct Insertion for the Ave. Tel 635-9196 
portion of the advertising Assessment andplannlngfor 
space occupied by the In- those ellglblefor Long Term' 
correct or omitted Item only. Care. 
.and that there shall be no AID TO HANDICAPPED 
• lleblllty to any event greater Office at No. 205-4721 
than the amount paid for Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 
such advertising. Assessment and guidance 
Advertisements must. for vocational and social 
comply with the British rehabilitation done by 
Columbia Human Rights Act consultant. 
Kltlmat A.A. Construction 
Group In Kltlmat: telephorie 
632-3713. 
MEETINGS: ' ' 
'Monday -Step Meetings. 
"8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed. 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays -Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Skoena Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital.' 
At.Anon Meetings. Tuesdays 
• 8:00 p.m. United Church 
(nc) 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
3-4621 Lakeles - 635.3907 
Wednesday 1 p.m. :3  p.m. 
and 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 635.3164, 
Carol 635JI3~' (n(:-ffn) 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
638.8388 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handlcsppad are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces o( 
furniture, also any discorded 
wood products we could usd 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
8a,m. and 3 p.m., we will fry 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets Call Birthright for an 
Monday evening--6:30 alternative to abortion, 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church Phone 632.4602 anytime, 
basement, Kltlmat. Room 233, Nechako CentreJ 
Skeena • Zone Drama 
Festival, Tickeis" a(,ailable 
at McColl's Real. Estate. 
(nc-lJ) 
The Terrace Dance 
Asooclatlon will be holding a 
S day Summer School on 
AugUst 13.17, 1979 at the 
Northwest Regional Coflege 
In Terrace. The guest In. 
structor will be Shel la 
Marshall of Victoria, B.C. 
Three classes will ho of- 
fered; Ballet, Acrobatic and 
Modern Jazz. The fee Is 
$25.00 for the 5 days and 
participants may take one or 
all of the classes for the 
same fee. Reglstratlons will 
be taken until June 15, 1979 
and forms can be obtained. 
by phoning Elleen Kennedy 
at 635-3042 or Donna Grat at' 
635.6674. (NC-13Mune) " 
The A~nuai "Royal Purple 
Day Tee" for Senior Citizens' 
of the area will take place 
Wednesday June'6, 1979. a t  
the Elks Hall on Sparks 
Street from 2 p.m.,to 4 p.m. 
sponsored by the ladies o¢. 
the Order of the Royal 
Purple. If there are folks not 
eontscted in previous years 
who would llke to attend, or 
any recent • Senior 
newcomers to the area 
please phone ~5-2415, 635. 
2827, 635-5121. (NC-GJ) 
This is to advise you that the 
office of Terrace & District 
Community Services Society 
will be closed for two weeks 
from June 4th to the 1Bth 
inclusive. (NC-~June) 
Terrace •Church of God is 
opening a private schoo 
called "Terrace Christian 
Academy" beginning Sep- 
tember 1979. Grades Kin- 
dergarten to grade 12 In- 
clusive. The format used will 
be the accelerated Christian 
Education. Anyone daslrlng 
Information please call 
Robert L. White at 638.1561 
or write in. care of Box 31 
Terrace B.C. VaG 4A2. (NC. 
30 June) 
~-----'~'ODE" FRIENDSHIP T'e;rac. Kln'smen Annua'i 
Baergarden Saturday, June 
SOC]E'PZ THIRD ANNUAL' 30, 1979, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
.MEETING June 2, 1679 Dance to Disco Music, Ad- 
'1:00 p.m.--Opening of mission $3.50 per person, 
Meeting-President, Willard refreshments available, 
Martin, Spiritual prayer- (NC.29June) 
Elder, Lisa Mason ', 
Introduction of Guest 
Speakers (to be announced) 
1:30 p.m.-Introduction of
Chairperson.Adoption of 
Agenda-Minutes of Sep- 
tember 23, 1978 Meeting. 
P res idents  Repor t .  
T reasurers  Repor t -  
Appointment of Auditor 2:00 
p,m..Nominations for Board 
of Direetors-Executive 
Director's Report Program 
Dlrecter's, Report-Canada 
Works Reports 3:00 p.m, 
coffee break 3:30 p.m,.Guest 
Spenker.Guost Speaker. 
Gizest Speaker 5:00 p.m. Hat 
Supper prepared by Ker- 
mode's Ladies Auxiliary. 
"SOCIAL EVENING" (NC- 
June 1) 
The Terrace Art Asoo¢latlon 
Is sponsoring an exhibit of oll 
palntlngs by William Leroy 
Stevenson. This exhlblt 
comes from the Edmonton 
Art  Gallery. Place-Terrace 
'Public Llberary Arts Room. 
Open during library hours. 
May 30-June 6. (NC.6June) 
The Kitlmat Museum shows 
during May and June a rare 
collection of photographs by 
pioneer woman Mattie 
Gunterman. Come and share 
Mattie's refreshing views of 
life at Arrow Lake, B.C. 
from 1890.1920. Museum 
hours 12-5, Friday 12-8, 
closed Sunday & Monday~ 
(NC-29June) 
persons and organizations 
who helped in the Five' Pin 
Bowling Association Annual 
Banquet on May 12, 1979. 
From the Five Pin Bowling 
Association. (C3.1June) 
C~ the spot cash for your 
furniture, apnllances, an- 
tlqiJes. We buy and sell 
anything of value. Consign 
your car, truck, boat, bikes 
or what have you to THE 
NEXT AUCTION SALE, 
TERRACE AUCTION 
MART, 3233 ApslIy, Phone 
635.5172. We have the buyers. 
OPen every day for retail 
sales. (Ctfn:6-14-79) 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks In 
stock. Get relief with a 
concrete Investment. 
Schmltty's Excavating 
635,3939 
(Cffn-30-15-79) 
SK E ENA COLORS 
Residential 
Commercial Painting 
Phone 638-1835 
SPOT CASH 
FOR 
Your old furniture, guns- 
What have you. We buy-sell- 
swap.trade, 
QUEENSWAY 
• TRADING 
3215 Kalum Street 
Ph: 638-1613 
(Atfn-25-5-79) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wes Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.34/9anytime 
J 
RUPERT STEEL 
& 
SALVAGE LTD. 
Don't know what to do 
with that poe of scrap 
Iron, odd pieces of brass, 
copper, aluminum, 
batteries? We buy small 
and large quentltles allke 
and are located on Seal 
Cove Rd., Prlnce Rupert. 
Call us af 424-5629, Mon. 
through Sat., $ a.m. - $ 
p.m. 
time swimming instructors. " top'cablnet.. Phone 6311-1396 
Apply in person at the after 6 p.m. (CS.SJune) I bedroom suite. Frldge & 
Terrace swimming pool or For sale uflll~/trallsr, high stove, carpet In living room. phone for appointment r~"  
,1194: (C~tfn.2.q..q-TOl . . perform, an(e, equipment for Phone 635.9460. Available 
• blg ...block.:.,~hav~.s~ "~a~: : :  '.June;-.I ~;,, 1979.':.(P4.6J use): ,~:: 
.sewlngr macnlne..(;ampeP "':3 bedroom:'basoment suite 
' i'OCAL ESTABLISHED 
CONTRACTING 
COMPANY 
requires an accounts 
payable person. Ap- 
plR:ant must be mature, 
responsible, have con. 
structlon experience and 
a thorough knowledge of 
all office - procedures. 
Please apply In writing 
Including a complete 
resume to: 
• Box 1195 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
(Ctfn-01.06-79) 
For Sale: Reconditioned 
Electrolux vaccum cleaners. 
Phone 635.6672 after 3:30 
p.m. (P3-1June) 
• Garage-sa-fa at ~i  i Rl~i`r 
Drlve on Saturday June 2 & 
Sunday June 3 from 10 a.m. 
till 4 p.m. Household Items, 
plants. (Pl-lJune) 
New & Used household 
goods, gardening equipment, 
hooks, tires, plus other 
useful assorted accessories 
to be sold cheap. 4102 
Skogland Avenue, Staruday, 
June 2,1979 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
(CA-I June) 
Enjoy yourself on a honda 
CB 360 Twin motor cycle. 
Must sell. In good shape. 
Asking ~ OBO. View at 
2811 Braun or phone 638-1670. 
(C4.1June) 
Leaving town must sell ]978 
Honda Motorcycle 400 CO. 
Low mileage, like new. Call 
after 5 p.m. 635.343? as for 
Bill. (P3.5June) 
1972 Kawasakl .fRO CC. Needs 
work. Asking $700.00 firm. 
Phone 5.2829 after 5 p.m. .  
(P3.5June) 
400 Yamaha Enduro. New 
engine, good condition. 
$1,200 OBO. Phone 638.103~ 
after 5 p.m. (sffn-ffn) 
lacks. Phone 635.3932. (P1- 
1June) 
For sale 1 aperimenf size 
piano. Used cleaners. Cheap 
for cash. Phone S.4244. (C6. 
8June) 
For 'rent: boat trai ler. 
handles up to 30 footer. 
Phone 632.6310 (atfn.2-S.79 
'For rent trailer space at 
Sunnyhill trailer court. 3624 
Kalum St. or phone 5-9687 
(P5-18,25,1,8,18) 
Needed ride into town week- 
days between 8:15 and 6:45. 
Live on Old Lakelse near 
Apex Red & White. Will pay 
for gas. Phone 638-1753 after 
8:30 p.m: (NC-Steff-until 
further notice) 
• Terrace Pioneer Girls Club 
needs to borrow or rent large 
tents (6-1o person size) for 
me weekend in June, If you 
have a tent available or for 
further into please call. 635- 
7251 (days) 638.1642 (nights) 
(P4-1Ju .he) 
1~76 24-ft. Fiberform Merc 
233 HP. 2 wiper, rod holders, 
~unl horn, trim labs, com- 
pass galley pack, toilet, 8 ft. 
Pioneer dinghy, CB & an- 
tanna. 1977 liD Trailer flying 
bridge. Phone 635-4777. 
(ctfn-l-5-79) 
For Sale: 18 foot Smokez' 
Craft river boat, 40 HP 
Evinrude with Jet. 635-5605 
after S p.m. (~une)  
1977 Heavy Hauler Tandem' 
boat trailer with or without 
power winch. DesiSned to' 
have 24 foot boat. Phone 635- 
477/ (Ofn.16-06-79) 
12 foot Ketlbre sail boat, 2 
years old, very• good con- 
dltlon. $900.00. Phone 638. 
1221 days or 635-3324 
evenings. (AS•6June) 
19"/1 Ftberform 24ftxaft. 2io 
HP motor with O.M.C. leg. 
Toilet, alcohol stove, icebox, 
sleeps 6, CB, AM FM radio, 
telephohe founder & skiff. 
Phone• 624-4384. Asking 
$9500.00 (C3-25,31M, (C3- 
28,31M, 1June) 
frldge & stove. Wall to wall 
carpet. Natural gas heat. 
Close to town and schools. No. 
pats. Available Immedletety, 
Phone 635.2360 anytime or 
view at 4733Davis Avenue. 
P2.4June) 
• I 
HILLSIDE £ODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
S leep ing  rooms,  
housekeeplng units, cen. 
trally located. Fully fur. 
nlshed. Reasonable rates 
by day or week. Non- 
drinkers only. Phone 635. 
6611. (off.f). 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 . 4603 Scott. 
One, two and three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schools and down. 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security ,Iockup 
and patrol. Full time 
manager In residence. 
635.5224 
(ctf.f) 
| 
For sale by owner-3 bedroom 
house. Close to schools. 
200x50 lot large living room, 
26Inch color T.V;, frldge, 
stove. Owner Ionvlng town. 
Take reasonable offer. (P10. 
12June) 
1 Duplex (Thornhlll), 2 
bedrooms each side, large 
lob Frldges & stoves In. 
cluded asking $32,500. "~35. 
7480 after 6 p.m. (C4.31,1 1, 
8June) ' 
2 bedroom h(me on 5 acres 
on the bench. Asking t46,5o0, 
Phone 635-4453. (Ctfn-26-5- 
79) , 
House for sale: well con- 
ntmcted, fully finished, 3 
bedroom. 1296 sq. f t . ,  
Franklin fireplace, Emulto 
p lumbing .  F in i shed  
basement with 4th bedroom. 
Close to schools -- hmpital. 4 
yrs• old. For more in- 
formation please call 635. 
2819. (P[q)-14J) 
To moved, a~" be will sell as Is 
greatly reduced price. 2 
bedroom unfinished cottage 
on blocks. Size 16ff.2efl on 
Kojer Road, Som~ buildin~ 
materials & bathroom fix. 
tures within. WIll consider 
best reasonabte offer. Phone 
624-5679 (P20.1June) 
I 
• ~" " ' '  ' ' " " . ' .~ . ! '  .7"  " $ .~ . ' . .  
1 
~; i*  ~ 
Forut i l :  2 bedroom home NEW 6USINESS " For sale1977 Ferd Supercab. F0~'.Snle:~lA foot Holladatre Part Morgan. rellatered 11 Upon failure to reniove tim 
With garage close* to  " OPPORTUNITY 250 camper spaclal. Many tiavol trai ler.  Excellent years o ld . .F i l ly  asking bldlding and complete, the 
• site work witidn thirty caYS, downtown & schools. Fully klvancas In englneerlog and extras wlth or wlthont an 8- 'condlUoil.. Phone 635-3539. IS00.65.Phone ~5-~78. (CI0- all right, tltle and Interast 
• landilcspedyard. Phone 63~ 1 design hH~ created a new foot camper. Phone 638-1398. (C&l~une) 6June) • ' shall revert o the Crown and 
7319,....,.~. (PS.3Jene} . ' product In the automatiC. (C3.1June) ' • " 1971 Skylark 19V~ foot travel Top quallW hay for side.'. ' monies paid ~ l lbe  denm~l 
q- hma . . . .  . , . _ _ .  ~..q field ..wlt.h unl!mlteo. ~f975 Che'v ~A Ton 4x4 Stepslde' trailer Fully self-oontalned Heavy ba]es. Phone 847-3165 to be a pesalty and the- ' 
" M I U l l ~ m  . u m w  ru .  tan f la l  A r o u n o  l l oor  ' * " " 
J . . , ,  ,~ . .~ ,  I • . g , . ,. I ~ PhoNe 638-1121or  635- w l t t l  shower ,  many  ext ras ,  l s f te rSpm (C l0 -T June)  Crewi la l l id iaRerdhq)~eof  . . . .  nasemenc, w u .  ,u  w . . ,  t ex t l fS  I n ' t h l | "  I "  . . . .  ' . . . .  IF . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , • . opporfunl y ft $ Good conldtlon. Clean it as It aeea fit. ' " t. Located in T ~  , I 3007a er p.m(Cffn.l.~-/~) . . . .  . • , • . . <.: 
~m~l~i=l~,m~.l~l~ p ine  l.nd0.11rytorillodll~lb~,~.----- . , • throulhout. Mu l tbesaen io  F orsalo, _17.yea.r old pony To view or for furt i l i r ; .  
~,'~'~,,~";,'~,~"~'.,~ " ,~ o~ me now ~'rov.e~-u-~.oP~. 1975 Chev ~ Ton 4x4, S tep  be aopreclated. Phone I Morgan & welsh cross, ilLfomntion contact Mr. F . . "  
,%~..~, ~,~, ,, v . . . . .  ,-!~,- ~i~PIF.llt!one TOt nu l~mi l~,  s!de.4 S . l~ ,  PI!one'&18-1121; 9240 .~flerS p.m, (Ci.SJune) Phano 8-4042 after 3 p.m. 1 Heidt, Dietriet Superin- 
~ ! "  ;~in(~r~in~lTumne;vS,=l~. ~,~r.s.t~lS'9)30eTafterSp.m..(Ctfn- ~ t  teedent, Lakelae and Atlin~ • 
Forlialeby0wner.3bedroom . . ' . . . .  .~ r l~ . : : : '~ ' ,  " ; SACRAFIC " ' Dlstrictn, Parks Braneli',, 
house. Close to schoo ls .  Invel~:r~n~rPmlT;io~ll  ' ' For  salei 1977GMC B luer '  Campanlon 10 foot .se l f  Minhltry of 1ands, Pa~i~.  
200xg0 10t. large living room, 4x4. 25,000 mi les ,  many contained Tandem trai ler and Rouging, Box' 119,. :, 
26 Inch color T.V., Mr. Lerner • ext ras . .Wi l l  fake large w i th  awning In excellent Terrace, B'..C.- VaG 4A2.  
Telephone 7~-2~77. . ; 
• . . '  . 
i A,W. ChaHton,.Cbeimian .'i 
Purchasing Comml. lon.  
Parliament Bulldin~; 
Victoria, B;C.- " 
V8V 1111. 
(A.1June) • 
STAND 
TENDING ' " 
CONTRACTS "i 
trldgeatove. Owner leaving Showflme Ltd. town,T(~ereasonableoffar. • 2407 C H]wsy 97 .-oration wagon an U'ade-in; condition. Price SS700.00 
Phone S.4"#,K),. (P10-12June) Kelowns, B,C. Phone 635-3717 days, 635-76~3 Phone 635-3265, (Ctfn.29.18- 
S60-6509 after 6 p.m. (Cl~11June) 79) 
In choice residential area, " (C3.SJmle) for sale; 1 64 Ford nlckun I sACRIFICE SALE: 19T#1 
, . , . [ ,  ~ ~,,n autolnettc'~ iKItCampanion18fontself| 
4115 Skogland Avenue 3 ~' ""~"'Asklng "SS00''"or best offe¢". Im.tal.ed Tandem trailer I
bedroom.uns01te, ~; F .P .  PhoneS.7041 (CS-6June) "' iwlth awning In excellont| ISpecious family room. I/law 
by appointment only by  ~ Ioondltlen. Price SAT00.00.| 
.phonln0 635-2746. (CS4Jul~t) 1969Travel All. 19d3Vallent. 1973 .Toyota pickup, I~,000 ! Pl~ona 6;~s.3165. (Ctfn.i l . i
m-l~ l  miles, 4 new llres, ios-l l)  . I 
For sule by owner1200 sq. ft. Ask for Henry at 635.2171. ~em top e" . . . . .  ~ . . . ,  i , • 
• (C2.1J0ne) . cendRlon. 3 bedroom home. Nice kit- 
(:hen & dining area. 2 fire 11162 PontlK. i l lklng SIS0.00. OBO. Phen 
-O]L;']Lr u~'llt n,u~, 
CABIN 
OFFERS:Plainly marked on 
the envelope "Offer on P.T. 
No. 52" will be received by 
the undersignedup to 2 p.m., 
June 18,1979, to pureha~ for 
the purpose~.of removal or 
demolition, lli-inn,~'the following 
structure located "as Is and 
where is" on illghway Sl in . 
Kltsumkalum Park, ap.' 
proldmately 10 miles north 
of Terrace, B.C.: Sealed tenders for four 
Sew simple for summer.,. 
pieces one up one down In Phbne 63s.gss8 after 5:30 p.m. (C3..~ LEGAL DESCRIPTION: otand ton&ll~ coobl~a wi l l . . ,  
- Part of I~t. 1400 In Coast beroceived by the Manqer, 
~lu~l: ln/~veder:c '  ~ l~y  p.m. (CS-~June) |1976 Fore  .?.zal. _~l.| , INCORPORATE' Ranges ,FozlsbrV mid E l i ineet~,  • 
~dscepad yard )'front & • ~ ~ a l r  "siailon lau"~ma~-e:~'E' p~. ,p ,wo|  QUICK-INEXi'ENSIVE " Caned-inn Cellulose Corn .... 
,...~...,,. ,..,,. ,_...., ,.,.~ ,--,. ~-  ~,  .. . . . . . . . .  imu~.  T,,v~Q.w.. ~uu o~_  i Obtain your incorporation CABIN.LOCAL.  tony. Limited, 'BOx 1000, 
, -~  ,,,,- .... • .Y..,-y,, -,-,..- wsgon r.o., r.o. ,'wavy noW .12292 between s a .m.  am ~I .... ,I.,, ,,t,,,,,~.#o,t For  DESCRIPT ION"  Size" :-- "'_- ,~ ,, - -  ..~ ~-, . . . . .  
.ya.r.o II sierage s ia l .  ~ ,  suspension. AM-FM radio- m D5417 (Qfn.ol,.06-79) I ~_  ,"~'~. l'.'~"~-'ZZ'l't a~lr tlifllv,)lli'l. 1I . . . .  ,~aim,cti()~ I -l_enlll~i, io.%,.,~. _~__u~,~i~ . Susanne Somem bare, her shoulders to the sun in tim 
re inclufle¢l. I p' • S men: ,,-ui-um.~, ,;,,- o~-  " - -~ ' "  " "e  "~- - ' "  ' June 1~, wlv.  viewn~ m mo • 
.~lrl" O~eAsklng price & d $62~O0..lleS Can be tapadaCk.dltlon,_ _ . . . .  asklnEXCellentL g iS,O00.00., con  - Counsel f Services,.Jack D thejameslaW Onbeams.CementTwo PebedrnonlsdsStals andand stand te '"-~'.-...o sites ,..,,,'lor tO',. easy.livingfemmme. " it'schannc(~, oomfoitable°f' a eundl~ZSease. 'thatFlirtYnulksldirt'ea sunlultramer" 
~,, ,  at 4716 Hatllwell or eaz. P2.iJune) office o . • , . submit t~ a tender for any . , 
imone lags. ( M B A LL.B. Toll Free 112- combination kitchen and tracts is man- dressing, such a pleasure. As an added bonus, t~hlleltl phone.• 635-2469 for ap . . . . . .  , ' -I o uf these con . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,~ 
• polntment to view. In- W67 Puntlac Strefo Ch!ef, 800~3~5..,  (in_ V ane~wff  odlvn/nll-r:~.Fo~lao~a~p~ . to . ,  Cmllxaetimti i  vary .Bulleii~tiidudeeaenperflme.M~zgShoileut.. straps 
terested parllas only. (PI0~ ex~llont .ru nnlog, can _d ., l_on 12~8 triiiler, rulsed l iving ~ cau line-lingo,.- ,li<m-, laddei.l~#a~eas from oUtSide. ~s i~-  t ram8 to~ obe~,,~ n~w~..e~....le, " ] . . . .  .......i .... ~,~. ,A,l,.~,,, , ; : ,~ :~ i l ,  
14June) " . , 37,000 origunat tulles, room with fireplace, i'I " J~ ~'*  "a  ~]~ ~ "  n~ V i ~  ~ W  ~ Z~ " ' '  ~ ' W ~ m "  ~U- -  O ~  ~j  ~ . . . .  ~ %~ . . . . . .  I v~ j
. . . . .  . automatic 4 door S~0.00 rate ehutch Em o ent lmvin~ company ~ce  at  SussuneSomerssudtakea~hortcuttorusmo . . . .  • • Sepa ~ ~ . p l l in  • rch. 45 gal. wood stove. . . . . . . . . . .  Phco, t- ¢go • .._ ul.,.om _ . .  
WaSher -a r  room, glasu PIP~,LN~: lmu mi l l -  l are' s-. , , ,~..  , - , - -  . . . . .  : . :  
~ e :  1979: Cox~ette l~ . ' ( c~:~)  p .m'e~"  . . . .  ear th  disturbed in the : |exter ior  o rs  l l  , , 
• Stinaray. Exc . .  running• . . . . .  " - removal must be baeiillind;. }Ibulldings eantainLi i i  ai • ; i • '•;.~< I
Wanted %lBe~ nca~Se6~ 'order. Ma~'. optloas..Mus, t . Fe  r Sa le :  22x52 Gendall (4) the purchaser .as ter  Itouaof.sapartmm.tswm I ~ - ~ ~!:. 
acreage, be.seun to he. ai~reeuite!:~ - ta  Villa. Full,/furnished, upon accep~coe at ms ouer robe receiveu up unto juneu ~ 11 L " 
6836. (pS-IJ) Phone 63~-lM3 days, 635,26111 ...~.., ... , , . l~ , !  ,.~ll,~ .,,,i, ' LAND EGISTRY ACT and at all thnes thereafter 10, 1979. ' '~ i :~  1 
' • ~,  vl, ,,,,,v..., . , . , . , . .  I~. . . .  • R . . to in ~ .... . ..~... eves. (p10-83) '. m,,,,, .-m_,n~ r,-tl,, 3 4- well and sufficiently - . • ' ~ i ' "  / 
. . . . .  - - - . . I  el-,-'- 79) . ' • Re: Certificate of Tit le .den~.y the Cro.wn, i~ . .~  Work eiperinnee an.d ~ I "*" 
197~ Fonuac. ~auu ~-,~. . .  ' • x~vi3.. Lot 2, Dlstrlcl lot Keep me ~,TOWn lnnomnulon reterences requtrell. ~J l~ J~z~,~, l  
• l~x6g . . . . . . . .  Exc. ru~ order, many .  3 bedroom Deluxe 4~.1, RangeS, Coast District, against all liability, aotloon, Paint and brusbiis sup- ~ i M i ~ i ~ l  
urgentlyr~qulreeibedroom preciate. Phone 635-211S many extras. On large demands, costs, expanses prevlde own ladder. For 
h,,,,,, Ally,day to Friday days or 635-261,'1 eves. (pl0-. fenced' lot, 6 miles from WHEREAS satisfactory • arising out of or relating to tUrther detulla Phone 0~- 
. . ~ m . . - ~ . -  # - -  • te  8,1) town. Muir be saan to be of the above the design, location or sta 9'~8. (NC-Cffn-st~D 8:30-4:30, Phone 635.6255 ~ ~ . . . . . .  : . . . . .  proof of loss . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ned ' - -  
Local 52. Weekends or after 1965 Comet i door. 302 V-8 ,ap.prK,aT~n._~,sa w.anma m Certificate of Title Issued In ~. . r~"  o z me ]?m-cna ~ Your Personal 
r,.lila.10e0 (Cttn.31-05-79) .;,~,.,...,ll,.. pt~,~ ~15-261P my ~w- .  p!ay~,n, r .u . .  the names of Roger Glenn ouuuut . . .  . . , .~  "YaCht. ,i/.;.7~ ;~:-~..  
" - -  ~ . "~" ; '~ '~,  ,.,''~_';',.,,,, 635.7074.  (CS-SJun e) Vinnldos and Joan Lanere Prospecuvenuyersmui~r i i t MONEY• ;i 
~toTeITacawim ""T  .,v~ .... ~']'T, . . . . . .  . ; - ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - -  . . . . .  - s bee fit ,I famillerinethemsulveswi!l! ~ Newteach . . . . .  ,Vlnn. h_!, ~ o~, . ..... - . . . . . . . . .  ... ' Mann eme :':' 
wife• & ' one child wish.  to -lml"'Tiliohi'~'Ca~Bi'•lrR~*'".lt731~erwNtern'tratlllr.'{12 ' ~v",~l'<a~: " I' ' l~ l l ; !~;  ' 'the foilowini: i - :  :~ : : ' :,.,, g ,< :, ~t,•),~ ~, - , *~,~, , , l  • +~.~ " ;, ...... v .... D~ )u g, ve y i '~lt 2olrS bedroom home, ~e-6~,~3t~. '  (P4-1Jime) foot x SO font) ' ~ bedroom .~tice' ih~'at'the xl~lr~lon (1) Zoning by.laws and ) yl ourself ioo. ~;~,.-~ ,,.. , . . . . . . . .  "~. .  . . ~..~;;; 
fully furnished with 9x12 
1971 Triumph Spitfire. MX addition. Covered 'porch. 
IV Exciilant. condlltoli, ~ Phone after 6 p.m. 61k1911S. 
30,000 lligisa] niikls. Aakl~. (PS.3June) - .  ., 
l=,100. Call'63S-.1243 da~..or Deluxe M~noo Mobile Home 
65S4SHS evenings t l ' t -  l~-~ • ~-,,,-,,,-.,o ~ h,,,~,,, 
l~ane) ~ ~ family room Set up on lot at 
.ekT . .m~ . . ~  . , - - - ~  - - - - -v  ° 
1970 Mustang, repossessed. Coppers ide  Es ta tes .  
Open to bids. Contact Rick Reduced for quick sale. For* 
Smith., 0~,71 
'1968 Oldsmobile, iood " - - -  . . . .  ; 
running condition. Phone 1978 14x70 Munco M.H. 
• 65S-~139, ask for Chris. (PI0- Uufurniohed. set up & 
eJone) " skirted in local trailer park. 
Fasne 6SS.97~. (QIn-~-ZS-. 
1970 Mtmtong Macb I. 4. 79) .. 
speed. Open to bids until 
May 31, 1979. 'Contact G. 
Waiieun at 635-717"/between 
,8:80 & 5 p.m. (Cffn-17-5-79) 
197S. Jayco herdt0p  tent 
trslter with canopy. Phone 
635.9723 or view at 4718 Lonn 
Ave. (C2.1June) 
Alpine camp trailer, folds 
down. FurnaCe & stove. 
AIklng $1000,00. Phoned3S- 
aM2. (¢2-1Juna) 
For sale: 7~ foot trevelmate 
camper, sleeps 4, 3-way 
frldge, stove, furnace. 
Extras. Excellent condition 
43,f-371t5 after 6. (PS-NJune) 
:. . • 7 
For sale: travel trailer, 16 
feet. Stove, oven, frldge, 
ehlctrlc brakes. Phone S. 
2S94. (CS4June) 
1975 Terry travol trailer 23Vi 
feet, Sleeps 7: excellent 
condition. Fully equipped 
57,000 or best offer. 147.4471 
(C2.31M,1June) 
oftwowneksfromdato'ofthe bul]dini codes in the area much credit? A keyquestion ~ ; ~ i ~ i , . . ~  . i / ' i '~ , .~7 ~ 
first publication heroof I where they are con. in personal money maoage- ' ~';i 
shall Issue a Provisional templating placing the ment is how much credit is ~ l ~ t ~ - ~ .  *~." ~ . ~  : :. '; ~%'~,~ too much for you~ These sug- ~ ,~-~'~Wk.~r ;~.~ ~~"~. -e ,  ~_':~'-a~ 
Certificate of Title to the blllldb~ . , gestions f rom The Consumer ~ ~ t  ~ - , ~ . ~  
above named In lieu of said (2) Condltlono under which 
Lost Certificate unless In the the structure can be moved Credit Institute, a counseling Somnter Mack in a bccly-bm'ing style, a perfect corn- 
service of over 800 consumer bination for thooe fun in the sun elothes. This Fast and 
meantime valid objection Is on  highways and within finance companies nation- Easy pattern consists of a sheer shirt over bandeau top 
made In writing to the on. muuiclpallties wide, may help you tell.. 
DATED at the Land compenied" by. a certified . . . .  " " " "' " "'" . Quick! Buttedek 6~,  sizes 6-16 and 656S, sizes 
Reglktry Office, Prince • cheque or menoy order mada li. ~ ~ . / ~ ;  ~ S/6 - 15/16 are made even cuter with ia super sewing 
payable to the Minister of ~ sbortcM for die easing oons~ruetioe. 
Rupert,_ British Columbia i Finacoefor l0 per cent of tbe I I' I 
this ~ dsy of May, 1979. bid. 
' R.E. Hooper, The hiahest or any offer 0FFIOE SPAOE • REGISTRAR wil l  not. necesserlly be ace- 
pared, but "the bearer of a It's a good .idea to esiat 
F in '  Publication May 31, su(;ceaslul bid wi l l  be l ima b , i c  budget or money rle • 
i979. (A10-13June) requlredtepaythe4percont mansgement plan. 'This in- , ,  S"ali  0r la  offices , ,  Central location 
S.S. tax. I f  the su,~.easful valves developing figures on 
bidder subsequently with- the usual 'costs of living at the 
draws his offer, the 10 per standard you have selected. 
"Set aside enough to be sure 
cent payment shall be liable to have money for essentials 
to forfeRure. " ...~ .~...,:.~ . . . . . .  I ...... i... 
preferably unfurnished. No 
pets. Wanted to rent from 
July tat 1979 for at least the 
coming school year. Selld 
letters to M. Flynn 2?96 
Uplands Street Prlne 
eGoorge B.C. V2L 4Y1 or 
'phono~s-im. (~tn.~s-79) 
2 or 3 bedroom house or 
apartment for Imniadlate 
occupancy. Contact the 
manager Susn Stores at 635. 
27Mar Sandman Motor Hotel 
S-9151 'ask for P. Martel. 
(Qfn.31.05-79) 
Warehouse space sao or 
manufactur ing  space  
available immediately. Any 
sise from 900 to 26,000 square 
feet. Reasonable rent. 
Phone: 665-SI3L 
For rent: the Teri~ce "NDP 
ofline. Available June 1, 
1979, alr.coliditloned. 4623 
Lakeise Avenue. Phone ~-  
26S2,. (Cffn-l&S-79). 
RETAIL OR 
OFFICE SPACE 
2 stores; total of 2800 eq. ft. 
Can be separatid to 1400 sq. 
ff. areas. In choice locations 
'on Lazelle Shopping Centre, 
Terrace, B.C. 635-3576 or aSS. 
11139 Vanoower(Ctfn'.1-0&79; 
I ! WAREHOUSE and  
| Reta i l  Space l  
i ava l lab leon  new 6'/-.I 
i pass. Phone I 
] 53e.1156 I 
Cer t i f i ed  P reschoo l  and provide a regular savings 
Supervisor: Experience The purchaser must moke, •plan as a cushion for emcr-, 
weferredwlthSpectalNeeds full payment within tO days gencies. Then you will have 
Children, to commence Sept. of notification of acceptance the facts to determine what 
1, 1979. Apply in writing of 'the successful offer, credit payments you can 
before June 15, 1979 to: Ms.. ot~erwisetbedeposltinaybe afford to make. 
Jeonffer Davies, Exeeatlve' forfeited to the Crown. • . ~  
Distriot of Terraoe 
NOTIOE 
Director, Child Development 
Centre, 172-8rd St., Kltimat, 
B.C. V8C 21t5. (A6- 
lS,25M,1,8,15June) 
For sale:" ~ihorses: 1 Morgan 
x thoroughbred, 1 filly by 
same, 1 She.tined Welsh 
GYmkhane.tralned, 1 Welsh 
Qusrterhorse, Gymkhana~ 
trained. Many rlbbono & 
trophiss to show. Sulky & 
wlntel' sletgh. Phone .f-9400. 
(P2.1June) 
1974 g6OZ Datsun. Low 
mllooge, best offer. 791k2208 
after 6 p.m. (Cant June) 
POSITION VAOANT 
POSITION 
Accounting Clark 3 
MONTHLY SALARY RANGE 
$1055.00. S1155.00 
CLOSING DATE 
June 8, 1979 
6 Month An0olntmont @ ~ / 
DUTIES: 
Employees In this position are Under supei'vislon and 
ere required to perform a variety of. medoretoly 
conlplex clerical tasks. Outlss Include maintaining 
patient's accounts, accounts payable, accounts 
receivable, Iournels end ledgers. Processing Invoices 
and related business documents; receipt end deposit 
monies to appropriate accounts; prepare all chequel 
for signature; maintain subsldory accounts to Trial 
Balance; administer Young Canada Works Prolechl, 
Including a small payroll; performing relatod dories ac 
required. 
QUALI FICATIONS: 
1. Education and Specialized Knowledge. Preferably 
Secondary School Graduation; certif ication In 
bookkeeping or accounting Is preferred; a good 
knowledge of office practice and procedures and their 
application to the pertlcllar office. 
2. Experience • A minimum of throe years clerical 
and bookkeeping experience. 
3. Specialized Abilities and Skills - Ability to loam 
assigned tssksl tact; good Judgement; ability to meat 
and deal with the public. 
APPLY 
SknenavlI,N Lodge 
4011 Sparks Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
,,Up !0 2200 sq. ft. available 
, ,  Carpeted and air conditioned 
• k Short term leases available 
Pb. 0t!1i-1221 days or 636-111124 eveninls. 
I I 
ST. REGIS (ALBERTA)  LTD. 
H INTON,  ALBERTA 
Requires 
P/W F.M,T, I I AND 
P/W SK IDDER OPR. 
Porm~nt employment Is offored for 
applicants experienced working as piece, 
workers, safely and efficiently. Power saws 
and skidders supplied. 
Hinton is a modem town located 180 miles 
west of Edmonton near Jasper National 
Park, and offers excellent housing cp- 
Fortunitles, shopping eantres, schools, and 
recreational facilities. 
Please submit confidential applications to: 
L.J. Old, 
Industrial Relations Delmrtment,  
at. Reak  (Alberta) Ltd. 
Hintoa, Alberta 
l i e  1110 
tr l l i f l t l ,u, , , . , .  
i~nton, A lber l  
Mmufno~ers 
of 
Hi Brlte Bleached ]~raft Pulp 
end 
St. Re0io Whltewoode 
For sale 1978 ~oose 
Diplomat eli power options, 
air conditioning, 8-track, 
• eoatig,10o.o0, asklng 17S00.00 
OB0. Phone 65S-SIS6 after ? 
.IP.m. (.(~/1June) . _ 
For sale: 2% acres on Floyd 
Street Terrace, 10 acres 
Black lcem in the Nasa 
For lease fu l ly  equlped 
convenience store, Good 
volume. For more In- 
formsflon write to Box 1211 
care of Terrace Herald. 
(P10.12Junel 
PITCH-IN 79 
For sale: 1 6S IltC 1000 
Tandem, completely rebuilt 
motor. 1 68 Rambler Herd" 
top, new rubber, Parts for 
Ford trucks and Ford & 
Rambler can. Phone 6S5- 
3566. Also: Garage Sale May 
26 & June 2 - Household, 
items, Garage equipment, 
heavy equipment parts,. 
records, tales, gas & electric 
Mire. 1 bent Mtr & Ttr etc. 
McNeil Street, Copper 
Mountain Subdivision, 
~o.~.  (c~lJune) 
11)'#0 Dodge Maxl Van motor 
home. $14,000 flrm. Phone 
624-5812. (PS-tlJline) 
By now you should have received your 1979 property tax notice. 
To apply for the Homeowner Grant if you are efliihle, the back of the 
white c0py must be filled in and siped. This form must reach the 
Municipal 9trice before 4:30 p nl June 29th, 1979, *o avoid the 10% 
penalty on the balance outslandinil at this date. The Homeowner 
Grant may be claimed whether taxes are paid or not. 
Property owners who have mortpps at the following banks will 
take the tax notice to the bank. Royal Bank, Bank of Nova Sc0tia, 
Bank • of Montreal, T0r0nt0-D0minion Bank. All others must mail or 
take the notice to Municipal Office. 
Keith Norman 
".  Collector 
" ~ .t?. 
3 
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DEAR ABBY J 
more time to think things through before mld ,  g any. 
decisions.- . ,  . . . . . . .  
In the meutlme, don't sell. anything, don't" buy .  
anything, and don't sign anything. And gnod lurk. 
DEAR ABBY: I am 57 and John is 62. We have been 
going together for nearly four years. I've been married 
end so has he, and neither of us want to get married 
egein, but we do enjoy each other's company. We do 
NOT live together, but I'm not saying we haven't spent 
nights together. 
We also have taken some wonderful trips together. 
What I am saying is that we are very dc~e.like a 
married couple, only we don't live together. 
What do I call him when I introduce him to people, or 
refer to him? It sounds so foolish to call him my 
boyfriend.•He's not my fiance became we+ have no 
plans to marry. He's more than an escort, but I cer- 
tainly wouldn't call my lover. 
Please advise. OUT OF IDEAS IN BIG D 
DEAR ABBY: My problem is that I am getting so 
much advi~e I am dizzy, and here I am asking you for 
more advice yet, which only proves how mixed up I 
am. 
My husband rop~ dead of a massive heart attack 
three weeks ago. He was only 55 and never bad any 
kind to heart rouble, so you can imagine how shocked I 
was when he died In the middle of a looker game. 
Now I am getting advice from all sides. My sister 
tells me to sell my house and move •into an apartment. 
My brother ~ me to keep the honse-it will be worth 
more next year. One friend, tells me to take a trip. 
Another friend says, "Stay home. You can't run away 
from yourself." 
I'm also getting business advice. Some say. "Sell the 
business and l~.t your money into securities." Others 
'say, "Hang on to the husineea and nm it yourself." ' 
Abby, how does a widow know who tolisten to? 
CONFUSED IN BUFFALO 
DEAR OUT: Introduce him as your friend. The 
nature 6~ your reintlonshlp need not be espisinnd. 
DEAR ABBY: You made the statement that a child 
cannot be darker than his darker parent. 
That is correct, Abby, if only ONE parent has Negro 
genes. Skin color has no dominance but is a blending of 
genes. 
It is possible, however for achild to be darker than 
either of his parents if-and only if.buth parents carry 
Negro genes. 
Your answer needs to be clarified. I have known such' 
occurrenees to cause husbands to unjustly accuse their 
wives of adultery. 
My authodtyis "Principles of Human Genetics" by 
Curt Stern, Published by W.H. Freeman & Co., san 
Francisco, Calif. (1956), pages 325 to 332. 
REPROVING YOUR POINT 
DEAR CONFUSED: The best advice I can give you 
is to take no advice while you are  In a state ~ con. 
fusion. You have suffered an enormous hcdk and need 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "R.T. IN THE VALLEY": If 
you live something set It free. It it comes back to you, 
it's yours. If it doten't, it never was. 
ACR(}&q 42 Pekoe or 61Summer. I i  Scottish 
I Blurry darjeeling, refresher' Gaelic 
4 State 44 Receiving DOWN 16 Type of 
8 Edith Evans, +sets i Beaver dance • 
for one ': 46 Professions structure 20Depressed 
IZ Nabukov 50 Rend ~ Actress 21 Rebuff 
heroine 51 Like certain Lupino ~Z Ibse~ 
13 Etna's vaccines . 3 Space men? heroine" 
outpouring 5Z Garden 
II Wingllke bloomer 
15 Disclplln- 50 Vessel for 
arian Jack and Jill 
17 Buddies 57 ~edan part 7 Prices 
lSSun bather's '50 Comprehend 8Like some 
reward 59 French horses 
19 Interval 
21 Attacker of 
sorts 
24 Gal of song 
25 Hawaii's 
Mauna - -  
20 Roman 502 
=8 Evil sp l i t  
English 
composer 
34 lVliner's 
quarry 
36 Valley 
3/Out of 
date 
39 Weapon 
41 Soak, as 
flax 
women's 9 Jal - -  
magazine I0 Brewer's 
60 Matured need 
Average solution time: 23 mln 
II IN I~S I~YmPIA IM 
INI~51Ti~AINIA~IEI~S 
IEIDI I IE i~ l  I IN~mEITIE 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle, 
4 Put in order 23 Grande, for 
5 Moving example 
vehicle 2"/Gershwin 
6 At any time. 20 Type of lily 
30 Table spread 
31 Tennis 
dividers 
Actress 
Parsons 
Stray 
38 Shoe width 
• 40 Relating to 
the sea 
43 Knight's 
gear 
45 Excavate 
46 Contend 
47 Soviet sea 
48 Scold 
49 Indh'a's 
garb 
53 Knock 
54 Guided 
• $$ Actress: 
Ruby -- 
2 
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OXOH'D RLYHO JEO GYH XH GAJH 
LKXRH YE JHK D J J  E JHR?  
Yesterday's Cryptoquip --  BLITHE CHILDHOOD CHUM 
MAY BECOME MOODY ADULT. ' , 
Today'sCryptoqnipciue: YequalsA ' 
The Cryptoqulp in a simple eml~titution cipher in which each_ 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, I t  
will equal O throughout the Imnle. Single letters, short words, 
• and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating. 
vowels. ~olution is accempllsl~ by trial and error. 
(C)ltff9 King Features Syndicate, Inc. 
• HOROSCOPE 
• FOR FRIDAY, JUNE 1,1979 
: t 
v.,c.o 
(M, .  ~.~.m Apr. m-- -  ,- ' = (Aug. to SepL 22) (Jan..= to Feb. ,0 )~, ,~,  
Sudden f inanc ia l  RomanticmeeUngshaveun If sudden business arises, 
developments could lead to a air of the unpredictable about make sure family members 
rift with others, Emotions are them. Don't be inflexible in are informed of any change in 
intense, excitable, and dif. your attitude about a financial plans. Negative advice from 
ficult to control, matter, others hould be ignored. 
PISCES 
TAURUS U~'  LIBRA ~) .liI1.~"~ (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) ) (  
(Apr. 20 to May 20) (Sept. 23 to Oct. Not a day for unreasonable 
Unexpected behavior on the Romantic matters could romantic expectations. A
part of a mate or dose ally make you somewhat nervons change in plans could leave 
could leave you perplexed, now. The element of surprise you with a letdown feeling. 
Avoid late night snacks which adds to your hypersensitivity. Others hold • conflicting 
upset physical w ~ .  Remain level-hended, viewpoints. 
GEMINI "7~ SCORPIO ~ YOU BORN TODAY are 
(May 21 to June 20) ! I  (Oct. 23 to Nov. st) vereatUe, butyoudon't alwaj.s 
You're on dangerous Somewhat independent in' • finish what you start. You 
grounds re a flirtation on the your dealings with others now, thrive on contacts and can 
job. Homelife and en. try to curb an urge to do the succeed as an actor, Sour- 
• tertaining don't seem to mix unexpected. Don't be so in. nallst, lecturer and salesman. 
favorably in the p.m. scrutable with a friend. Often In business for yourself, 
you' have executive ability. 
Whatever your field, you put 
CANCER ~ SAGITTARIUS pt~@ y0~ In=~d. l  =~ on w~t  
(June 21 to July 22) (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) youdo. Somewhat religious by. 
Alove at first sight situation Something at work could nature, your best success 
may not turn out us you think, upset your feelings or cause a comes with the development 
Expect the unexpected. In- ~hunge in plans. A prying ofaphilosophyoflife.Balancc 
tense feelings mar talks with friend may be acting from your curiosity with a 
family members, ulterior motives, willingness to stud~,, and 
you'll succeed in intellectual 
LEO I ~  pursuits. Law, science, 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) CAPRICORN 1~¢t=-~ teaching, and architecture are 
Mixing business with (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) vOKW other fields opan to you. Birth- 
pleasure may have some Make sure the other party's date of: Pat Boone, singer; 
unexpected repercussions, in,rested before making a Wm. Sloan Coffin Jr., 
Don't surprise family romantic move. Un- minister; and Mari lyn 
members with unexpected conventional friends are liable Monroe, actress. 
dinner guests, to do the unexpected., ©1979 King Fulur~ Syndlcahh Inc. 
flCPi tAfl 
'rrhey got me for $28 tax last week. How did 
you make out?" 
] [ . . . .  r -  " ' r  . . . . . . . . .  i 
"] the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By Stan Lee and John Romita 
.l" APPRC-~IATE THAT! ~ l~ 'Ad l  
you,Re NoT AN i i~  C~KTP~I~'~ 
CATFISH By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
,?!Jq 
the WIZARD OF ID 
mu? 
By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
| 
J-i 
4 
B.C. By Johnny• Hart 
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By Garry Trudeau 
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